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1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 IMPORT Al1CE OF THE STUDY 
Int er est on a study of development and 
systematics of early life history st a['!;es of marine fishes 
may be said to have orig inated as early as in 1865, when 
the eminent No~vegian planktologist ~ .O. Sars discovered 
that eggs of European cod, haddock, etc are planktonic 
, 
and not benthic (vide: Russell, 1976 ; Ahlstrom and Moser, 
1979). Subsequently, considerable attention was paid to 
t his subject in England, Italy, Germany and United States 
of America (Ahls trom and Moser, 1979). lmd, with 
progress of research in fisheries biology of commercially 
important species, it was re alized that absolute 
knowledge on development and systematics of early life 
his tory st ages of marine fishes is required to assess 
thcir distribution and abundance in space and time 
( Ahlstrom, 1954 ; 1966). Such a study is an essential 
prerequisite in order to undertake spawning surveys of 
target species, aimed at estimation of biomass of the 
adult stock, monitoring changes in exploitable stocks -
and yields, explaining caus es for fluctuations in 
strength of year-classes, forec asting t rends of 
production, etc (P~lstrom and Moser, 1976 ). For 
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2 
instance, in the case of European plaice a correlation 
has been found between abundance of early life history 
stages in pl ankton and subsequent recruitment to the 
fi shery and in the herring betwcen spawni ng stock and 
e,g;g product i on (Russell, 1976 ). In Pac ific sardine it 
was found out that the rat e of survival from newly 
spawned eggs to the end of planktoniC phas e of life 
during 1950 and 1951 Vias about one in one thousand 
(Ahlstrom, 1954) . Only if and when proper i dentities of 
eggs; l arvae, etc are establi shed will it be possible to 
determine the above events and t o po int out as to 
whether the brood resulting from a parent al stock has 
good or poor chances of survival. Hence, as pointed out 
by Smith (1974) and others, the above s tudies in marine 
biology and f isheries rese arch constitute the most 
important object i ve in quant itative pl ankton s amplings. 
Apart from t he above , studies on marine fish 
eggs and larvae are important i n identification of new 
stocks of commerc i a l potentialities (Ahl strom, 1968 a) 
and in eval uation of fish resourc es (Ahlstrom and Moser, 
1976). Also , in order to correl ate distribution and 
abundance of early life history st ages of target spec ies 
in the environment in r el at ion to pr evailing parameters 
there (Ahlstrom , 1954; 1966), the studies are important • 
• 
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I n Co astal Aquaculture operations as well 
as in "sea ranchihgn, one of the basic requirements is 
to collect young stages of fishes from natural seed 
resourc es areas for s tocking in grow-out structures such 
as net cages , pens , co ast al ponds, etc as well as for 
releasing them into the sea . For these purposes it is 
imperative that the characteristic f eatures of early 
life history st ~~e s of t arget species are known 
adequat ely, by resorting to a study of their deve lopment 
and systematic s . Charact er variability of young stages 
in aspects such as pigmentation, morphometric features, 
etc occurring in different areas should be understood 
properly, so that possible confusion in their colle c~ion 
and stocking could be avoided . Distinguishing features 
of different developing s tages should' be si;udied and 
documented, in .. order to segregat e the most desired stage 
if available sparsely, for bestowing special att ention 
such as feeding with growth-promoting food organisms, 
protecting f~om lar~e-sc ale mortality due to adverse 
hydl101.ogic al and' climatic conditions, etc . ' Knowleage ,on 
development and systematics, of l arval s eries would ' -
faJ:ilitate .observations 'ion effect of certain' 'ecelogical 
ahd physiological conditions en the particul:~ a.tags 
and t -heir impact. en growth and produc-tion.. atiliSQ, 
character differences between developmental: stage'S' 
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4 
occurring in natural s tate and those obtained by 
artificial means such as induced brecding should be 
knovm and documented in order to find out , if any, the 
role of such differences in subsequent development. 
Accurate i dent ificat ion and documentation 
of fish eggs and larvae are im~ortant in fish taxonomy 
(Ahlstrom and Moser , 1976 ; 1979) such as for clarification 
of taxonomic features based on ontogenet ic differences. 
The study is important for delineating spavnling grounds, 
breeding seasons, bre eding migrations, parental care and 
other s imilar behaviour of the species involved, aspects 
which are vital in rational exploitat ion and conservation 
of econoBically important resources in space and time. 
In order to make an assessment of l'quality ~d: quantity 
. -
of i chthyoplankton as a component of plankton b~omass, to 
determine general productivity i n the region, to assess 
fish resource s and their potentialities in v arious areas 
and to gather information on the whole spectrum of fishes 
in the area, a study of early life history stages i5-
important. 
As a biological indicator, eggs and larvae 
brought by certain water masses have to be identified 
and documented in sufficient detail. And, for use as 
a general study material, as an experimental organism 
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in bioassay-s, in aspects of to,xicology, embryology, etc , 
a study on development and systemat ic s of early life 
his tory stages is important. 
I n view of these reasons, it has become 
imperative to s tudy early life history s t ages of marine 
fishe s with accur acy and document them in different 
geographical are as . The International Symposia on Early 
Life History of Fish, firs t held in 1973 (Blaxter, Ed., 
1974) and then in 1979 (ICES, 1979) have focussed 
attention on the importance of this branch of fisheries 
science. And, such publications on early life history 
stages as of Uchida, 1mai, et al (1958) and Mito (1966) 
from Japan, of Russell (1976) from Britain and of Jone s , 
P. W., Martin and Hardy Jr (1978) , Hardy Jr (1978 a j b), 
Johnson (1978), Fritzche (1978) and Martin and Drewry 
(1978) in the form of a series of atlases from mid-
Atlant ic Bight are SUbstantial contributions in this 
direction and need emulat ion in other part s of the 
world as well. 
For an account of historical background of 
the study on development and systemat ics of early life 
history stages of marine fishes in different parts of 
the world, present status of this discipline and 
potential future directions, Ahls trom and Moser (1979) 
may be referred to. 
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1. 2 IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY IN INDIA 
India, a tropical peninsular country and 
situated between about~O and 380 N and batween Long 680 
and fO° E, has an extens ive c0 2s t l i ne of more than 
6,500 km long, south of Tr opic of Cancer . The co astline 
is dotted with many es tuaries, cr8eks, backwaters, bays , 
lagoons, etc, offering good scope for Co astal Aquaculture. 
About 1,800 species of marine and estuarine fishes are 
known to occur in India , as against a.bout 12,000' revorted 
throughout the Vlorld by Nel son (1976). Mo st of these 
fishes are found along both the east and west coast of 
the peninsula, in Bay of Bengal and Arab ian Sea 
r espectively. A perusal of literature (vidu: section 
1. 3) shows that among the above number not more than 
160 species have r eceived attent ion so far for a study 
of development and sys tematic s of their early life 
history 'stages, forming hardly 10 %. So much S<l, 
ichthyoplankton surveys undertaken by agenc1'es such as 
UNDF/FAO (1974; 1976 b) are no"t able to statepreC"isely 
to which species most of the early life history stages 
which they have surveyed and/or collected belong. 
Hene'e, it is quite important and ur gent that devel:opilfent 
and syst.ematics of early life history stages of' as maily 
species as possible are known adequately. . And," 8l3lY 
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substantial attempt in this direction should be 
considered as vital for contribut i~~ to our knowledge 
in this difficult field. 
A perusal of literature further shows that 
among the few centres where some work on fish eggs and 
l arvae was carricd out in the past a long about 6,500 km 
coast, it has not yet been possible to identify and 
do cument early life history stages of a substantial 
number of species in each centre, including many 
commercially important ones. For inst ance, in Porto Novo 
itself along south-east coast, among about 600 species of 
fishes reported to occur (Natarajan ,R. and Ramaiyan, 
unpublished), developmental st ages of not even 10 % of 
the species are identified and documented. And, even 
among the species which have r cceived at tention, . all 
vital developmental stages arc not yet reported adequately 
and variations if any of characters in stages occurring 
in one locality from another are nbt brought out clearly. 
This is important ·because geographical difference-s · are 
said to play some role in certain characters ·of 'eariy 
life history stages. In view of such an inadequate' 
state of our knowledge , an attempt at a study of ~heir 
systemat ics and development in representat ive .,centres 
c.onstitutes an important stCil in' widening ·our 
know Tadge. 
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I ndia being a tropical country, speciation 
in her waters has been taking pl ace muc h more r apidly 
than in t emperate regions (Pani kkar, N.K., 1952) and it 
is found that in many cases groups of species constitute 
combined fi sheries. Although adults of most of these 
are morpholog ically and/or meristically distinct enough~ 
the ir early l if e h i story s t ages ar e found to resemble 
one another ver y closel y due to the fact that in ontogeny 
s imilarities do exi st among species of the same genus 
and/or allied gener a . An illustrat ive exampl of this 
kind is f ound > among Clupeiformes (Bensam, 1979). And, 
unlike in temperate countries, practical hurdles have 
been eXlJerienced by workers in successful l y carrying out 
collections of sp ruvners, ef fect i ng artif i c i a l 
fert i lization and r earing eggs and larvae under 
laboratory condit ions, in most cases . I n v i ew of the 
above r eason , f airly pos itive i dent ification of eggs and 
l arvae of various species has not progressed so well 
when compared to more compr ehensive studies made 
el sewher e . And, a lthough studies on development of 
marine fish eggs and l arvae have been undertaken by 
quite a few workers in the past (vide: section 1. 3. 3), 
the present state of our knowl edge on this sub ject i s 
f ar from satisfactory, while considcring the multiplicity 
of species present . Henc e , any additional contribution 
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on develgpment and systemat ics of early life history 
stages of marine f i shes would c erta inly be important. 
It may also be added that early life history 
stages of quito a few culturable fishes along coastal 
areas of India remain either unknown or only imperfectly 
known at present, inspite of the rec ent t hrust and 
importance given for proper i dentification and collection 
of young stages for commercial stocking in Coastal 
Aquaculture. I n order to r emove such uncertainty in 
ident ificat ion and collection of young stages of target 
species, i t is important and urgent that development and 
systematics of these stages of culturable fishes also 
are known in sufficient detai l . 
As mentioned earlier, the princi~al 
benefit from a study of thi s nature is that the results 
can be used in undertaking spawning surveys and 
forecasting to the fishing industry the trend of 
production from important resourc es . In United States 
of America, California Cooperative Oc eanic Fisheries 
Investigations (CalCOFI) programmes on these aspects 
have yielded valuable information on these aspects 
to the fishing industry there (Ahlstrom, 1968 a; 
Ahlstrom and Moser, 1976). Such an approach is needed 
in management of marine fisheries resources in India 
also. 
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1. 3 REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK IN INDIiI 
The; first corrrprehensive att empt at a 
study of dev elopment and systematics of early life 
history stages from Ind ian Oc e an r egion was by 
10 
De l ST'lan (1922 - 1938 ) frem Java coast. The above work 
r eLlO.ins as a sto.nc1.rcr d one of r ef e r ence ev cn today. 
Following this, many public ntions have en annted' froD 
Ind ia, ::tdding t o our knovi18dge on eggs, lm'Vae, 
po st I n.rva e, etc of mnny spec ies of m[\rin'~ ".lld estuarine 
fi s hes . In t h e f o U ')\", ing revicw, publications dea ling 
with e2.rly lif e history st nges fron ep.st C():>.st of In(U R 
(Bay of Bcnga l) emd west coast (Arv.bi.::m Se a ) nre de alt 
with s epRr ntely. F .:; r the s~J{C of casier undcrst l'nding 
of the l oc n.litie s from wher e r epf' rts were made, 
public ations from northern sector ".lld sf'uthern sector 
in respect of e8.ch CnCl.St ar c tren.t ed s ep".r ately. Tho 
bl')undfl.ry sepcxf'.ting northern and s,~uthern s ec'tors is 
determined R)Jpr oximntely nt Ln.t 150 N. In e".st coast , 
tho St D.tes of West Benga l, Oris s [1. fln d mo st p"lrt of 
Andhrn Pre.dash north f) f Ne l l ore rcr e included in northern 
sector; end pc.rt of Andhra Pradesh south of Nellore 
emd Tnmilnadu comprise the s outhern s ector. In west 
coast, the St nt "s of Guj ?.rat, Mcl1p.r "'.shtra and Union 
Terri to·ry of Goa (l.re grouped in northern sector; 
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and the St at es of Ke.rnrctr-tka and Kl" r o.l c. in southern 
sector. Abstrc.ct s of pr.per s J:1entirmi ng mere occurrence 
of eggs, lr.rvFte , etc, without descriptions or figure s 
2.re not included f or the purpose of the nresent review . 
For ~ oor e det ~iled list of r ef er enc es 0n ep.rly life 
history st2ges of fishes from I ndi an r egi on till 1968 , the 
AllIlot Rted bibliography by Jones and Bensam (19681 may 
be r eferred t o . 
1. 3. 1 East C03st (Bay of Bengal) 
( A) Northern Sector ( North - East COQst ) 
Perhr>.ps , the first ever public ation 
from India on mp~ine fish eggs Rnd 12rVae is that of 
BhattRcharya (1916) on embryonic pnd In.rval stages of 
Gobius ostericol a , Petr oscirtes bhat t ache.ryae ~d 
Hemirh8lllphus limbntus from Chilka Lr;Jm . Nair,K.K. 
(1939 ; 1940 ) described a few postlarvnl steges of 
Hil s a ilisha 2nd Engr aulis teler a r espectively from 
Bengal. Pillpy en d Snrojini (1950) dealt with I nrvRl 
dev el opment of GobioptCTtlS chuno from West Bengal. 
J ones, S.and Monon (1950-19 53 ) studied the eggs ,l~rv~o 
end/or llostlro.rvae of Setipinna phas 2. (1950 e. ; 1951 c), 
Hils~ ilisha (1950 b ; 1951 n), Br achiurus pan, 
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CYnp~lossus lingua and C.cyrioglossus (1951 b)1 Coil1a 
dussumieri (1952), Tylosurus strongy"lurus, Polynemus 
;-y • 
peradiseus, Ichth,yoc 8IDpUS cA.rc e , PA.r8€jobir)p'sis 
ostericol a and CnllionYmus fluvi atilis (1953) from nd~h 
- east coast. Sar oj ini pnd Malhotra (1952) reported on 
postlarvae and juveniles of Eleutheronema t etrndQctllUffi , . 
from We st Bengal and environs. J ones,S. 2nd Pnntulu 
(1952 - 1958) studied met 8mo r phosing stages of 
Muraenesox t 21abon and S0me l ept oceph21i from Bengal 
and Orissa (1952), lept ocephA.li of Congrellus en~o 
?nd Pisoodonophis hijRl a (1955) and l~Re ~d juveniles 
of ZenRrchopterus buffoni, Brcgmoc~~ maccle19ndi, 
CallioRymus melanopte~s, Arnoglossus t apeinosoma, 
Samaris m~.crolepis, Solea oVata, Heteromycterias oculus, 
Triacanthus brevirostris 2nd Parapegasus natans (1958) 
from Bengal and Orissa coasts. SPI o jini (1957) gave 
roi account of carly lRrVal st e.ges of Mugll parsia from 
Beng?1; . nnd l ateI' (~998) dealt with identification of 
the fry of five species of mullets from West Bengali 
!1&, J!ugil corsula, M.p?ISia, M, trule , M,cephalus an4 
.. ; . ~ i 
M,cunnesius, 
Gpn apati and Ra ju (1961 a ; b. 1963) 
described threl! types at ~paWl3i masses e~. end ~BJ'ly 
de.e~o_pmeni; ef some unidentifi.ed muraenid Md ophJ£htbyj.d 
eels from Walt air. liair,B.V. and Dh?.rmamlra (1961) 
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dealt with early devel opment of ,'2ll ophichthyid egg, 
also from the same l ocality.Chen dr a (1964) gav e an 
account of distribution 2nd abundanc e of the l arvae of 
a f ew fishes in Hooghly Estuary. Rao,N.G.S.(1967) 
dealt with distribution of l arvae qrrd juveniles of some 
fishes in Mnhanp.dhi Estuery. Similp,r account ' on 
occurrenc e 2nd distribution of pe l ag ic fish eggs and 
larvae in Chilke Lake is given by Kowt 2.l (1967). The 
nbove cuthor (1970) dCGcribed eggs 2nd l arvae of 
Nemat al os a nasus from Chilka Lake. Rao ,V.V. (1971) 
desc,ribed early devel opment of Omobranchus j aponicus 
2nd Cruanthus smithi from Godav ari Estu8.I'Y. Kowtal 
(1972) gave an account of eggs and larvae of 
Eleuther onema t etradacty~um from Chilka Lake . ¥r om the 
seme l ocality, NataraJan,A~V.and Patnaik (1973) studi ed 
, . 
embryonic end l arval devel opment of Liza macr6l epis . 
Ghosh (1973) dealt with l exvae and juveniles of Lat es 
calcpriferfrom Hooghly - 'Matlah eatue~inesy$tem . 
Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, et al(1978) described eggs and 
larvae of Mugil cephalus 6bt ained by artifici~l 
fertilization froiD: north-east coast. KowtR:!; '( 1919) 
published a note on oozing ovum, developing iiild , early 
larval stages of Pseudosciaena coib ar from CnilKa Lake . 
_L -, . 
Mukhopadhyay and Verghese (:197'9) report ed . on ' a '~e.~Harv2. 
of · Jj :::'.t e s " o ·"'~le·".rifcr from Honghly Estuary ~ .' 
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(B) Southern Sector (South - East Coast) 
In south-east c o~st of Indi a , Ne¥Udu 
(19~2) "r eport ed on embryonic st eges of Cypselurus from 
Negapat am ( Nagapatnam) . Whitehouse (1923 ) gave size 
r anges of the youngones of Teuthis j av a , G()bius criniger, 
Lutj anus guinQuelinearis, Lethri~ ciner eus and Egulla 
edentula from Tuticorin. Aiyar (1935) de scribed 
development of the goby Ac entrogobius ne illi from Madr as . 
Devnnes~ (1937) described eggs and embryoni c stages of 
Femirhemphus georgii from south-cast coast. J ones,S • . 
(1937) dealt with development of Etroplus surat ensis, 
E.maculatus, Ac entrogobius viridiuunct atus, 
Bol eophthalmus boddaerti, Petroscirtes bhattacharyae, 
Aplocheilus me l astigma and Panchax pa~us, from Madras. 
J ob and J ones,S.(1938) reported on the eggs end larvae 
of Tylosurus strongylurus and a few po stl2TVae of 
Hemirhamphus gaimeIdi, also from the same ar ea . 
Devenesan ~nd CbQcko (1944 ) gav e an qccount of eggs pnd 
l arvae of Dussumi eria hasse.ltii from south-eRs t region. 
Na ir,R.V.(1946; 1947.;1948) dealt with l cpt ocephali of 
Uroconger l epturus, Muraenesox cinereus, Muraena maerura 
and COllgrellus anago from Madras and Gulf of Mennar. 
Nair,R.V. and Bhim~char (1950) described three types 
of ee l eggs and two types of ee l larvae from the l atter 
l oc ality. Chacko (1950) reported on occurrence of 
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the eggs of s ixt een spec i es from p.round Krusadai I s l >md 
with notes on their char acterist ic fe atures . Alikunhi 
and Rao,S .N. (195 1) gav e an account of the met 8mor phoses 
of Elops SRUruS and Megal ops cyprin8i des from Madras . 
J ohn (1951) described the eggs, brvp.e 2nd/ or juveniles 
of thirteen species of fishes bel rmging t o ten f amilies , 
from Madras. Bo.po.t and Pra s[',d (1952 ) deE\lt with 
po st12,rv2.e and juveniles of Car8l1X kallQ from Palk Bay. 
Nair,R.V.(1952· b; c) renort ed on s~me uni dent ified eggs 
and lrrrvae of clupeids , car angids, et c pnd on postlarvae 
of ~lops s aurus, Tylosurus strongylurus , Hemirhamphus 
gaiL:lardi, Trichiurus haumela , Ambass i s miops, Th.erapon 
j arbua , Lact urius l actarius, Lei ognathus ruconius, Gerres 
lucidus and Sc at ophagus nrgus r espectively, all from 
Madras. Rao ,K.V. and Basheeruddin ( 1953 ) noted the 
occurrence of y~ungones of Rastrellige r kpnagurtn at 
Me.dras. Bapat (1955) ass i gned cert ain eggs to Kowp.l a 
coval, Dor osoma chacunda , S2.rdinella f imbriat a, Cp.ranx 
leptolepis, etc from Mpndapam ar ea, with not es on 
char acteristics of eggs and l arvae 2nd their di s tribution . 
Vijayaraghavan(1955) r eport ed on the eggs, l arvae and 
juveniles i dentified as of Scomber omo rus guttatus; 
2nd described (1957) eggs and l arvae of Engraulis 
grayi, Anchoviella tri, Decapterus russelli, Saurida 
tumbil, Hemirhamphus far, Cynogl ossus bilmeatus, 
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and Triacanthus brevirostris, from M~dras. 
Kuthalingam (1957 - 1961) studied eggs , l~rvae ~d/or 
juveniles assigned t o Cynoglossus lingua (1957), 
Megal aspis cordyla and Caranx mate (1959 8.) Saurida 
tumbil (1959 b), Triacanthus brevirostris (1959 c), 
SoleB elongat a (1960 a), Sardinella J,.om-:iceps (1960 b), 
Polynemus indicus (1961 a), Dussumieria acuta (1961 b) 
and Mugil cephalus (1961 c), all from Madra~. 
Rangexajen and J acob (1960) de alt with devel opment of 
Symbranchus bengalensis from Porto Novo. Basheeruddin 
and Nayax (1962) made a preliminary report on occurrenc e 
of juveniles of f orty marine fishes of Madras City pnd 
tabulated their size range, majo r size group and f ood ; 
without descriptions or figures of juveniles. 
Mahadevan and Chacko (1962) gave notes on eggs and l arvae 
of Dussumierio hasselti from south-east. Rao ,K.S.P.B. 
(1963) described eggs and e?xly development of Caranx 
sp from Porto Novo. Subrahmanyam (1964; 1968) assigned 
certain eggs and their le~ae t o Car?~x hippos (1964), 
C.c exangus and Selar kalla (1968), all at Madras. 
Sudarsan (1968 a ; b) r eported on the eggs end larvae of 
Syngnathoides biaculeatus and Hemirhamphus quoyi 
respectively from Mpndapam. Rao ,A.V.P.(1970) gave an 
P.ccount of the l arvae of Syngna'thus cyanopsilus from 
Pulic at Lake. James (1971) noted early &e.velopoent of 
Micrognathus brevirostris at Mandapam, recorded 
newly. Ramaiye~ and Rao ,T.V.S. (1972) dealt with 
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an interesting postlarval bothid fish from Porto Novo . 
Rao ,K.S.(1973) reported on the eggs and l~rvae of Hilsa 
kelee from Madras. Bensam (1973) described a few 
post larvae ?Jld juveniles of Sardinella ~ from Tuticorin. 
Rao ,K.S. and Girijavallabhan (1973) dealt with eggs end 
l exvae of an engraulid pnd t wo car angi ds from Madras; 
subsequently Girij avallabhan and Gnanamuttu (1975) 
observed a postlarva of Rastrelliger, from the seme 
l ocality. Vijayaraghavan (1973 R; b; 1974) gave an 
account of the eggs ~d l arvae of Hirundichthys 
(HirundichthyS) coromandelensis, Ac entrogobius ornatus 
and Cypselurus spilopterus respectively from Porto Novo. 
From the same 10ca11 ty, Venkat e.ramanuj am (1975 a) 
described the eggs, larvae, postlarvae end/or juveniles 
of about forty species 'of marine and estuar{n~ fishes 
belonging ,. t6 ,th±rtysix Families Md including earlY-
l~fe ,·history and/or larval development af Ambass i s 
commersoni ( also . Venkataremanujam, .1915 J)l~ Sau:rida 
graciUs, EseudorhombUs j lwanicu8, P?..rastro·rltat eu6 niger, 
Gnathanodon speciosus, ·Catailgoi des mal abaricus, 
Chorinemus ·t ul, TxachinotUs ' bloch±i, Parapocryptea 
rictuosU3, GraIIlllioplites sC aiD~r, Arthron hispfdus ' and 
Pseudnbalistes fuscus. Vetika t aramanujam ( i 975" 'a ) and 
Venkataranianujam and Ramamoo'rthi (1976) haV~ .a:"lso dealt 
wi th seasonal distrtbution ' and abundanc-e of -f±s.liIeggs 
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and l arvae of Porto Novo waters. R~m8nathan (1977) and 
Rronanathan and NRt ar a jan,R.(l979) studied eggs, larvae, 
etc of Psettodes erumei, Pseudorhombus arsius, Bothus 
m,yriaster, Br2.ch,ypleura novae-zea l andiae, SynaptUra 
albome.culnt a , S.commersoniana , Cynoglossus macrolepidotus 
rJld C.monop~, from Porto Novo. From the same loc ality 
Nat ar a jan,R. and Bensnm (1978) r eported on eggs and 
early l arvae of Rastrelliger kanagurta . 
Apart from the above, observations on 
development and distribution of early life history stages 
of marine fishes in BRY of Bengal, based on research 
cruises, etc were undertaken ~$ f ollows. Balasubrabm~nyan 
(1968) dealt with larva' of Idiacanthus fasciola ; 
Balasubraiamany;an', RaO, K. S.~!B.;; and Subbarajli t tg·&9· a; 
b). described: larval:'and." ~uvetul'e ·; ·st El8eS Of·. ffii-undlchthys 
coroman\:l li!ilens~a. '. ~ l.E;xb, CO.'e.tlXa:. · vo.li t~s; Ra~u<' PJld 
G~aP'gti,: (1970}o1l.~.!l z:.v.()d d'is.tri'Qution .of {fsh .eggs. and 
l~ae:i..p, ,the ~ay; .1!a.t.aSJXQ~anmalnyan (1971) r..e'p.er.t.ed ' on 
Gempy'liA ~),sp;~vQe; the s a:ihe auther :Subsequen1ilyc·(1916)con 
1arva1 1bll!lfishes; Ba1'aSub:iafuhanyan and Natara~an,·R. 
(1978) . orr ' !arvae".<;>f.' Hol Oc.en:try,s SPi Peter (1979) dealt 
with influence of environmental changes on distribution 
and abund~nce of 'ichthyoplankton in the BaY. 
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1. 3. 2 West Coast (Arabian Sea ) 
(0) Southern Sector (South - We st Coast) 
The first r eport from west CORst of India 
on marine fish eggs and l arvae is that of P8nikkar,N.P. 
(1920) on those of Etropl~s suratensis 8Jld E.maculatus, 
from erstwhile Mal abar . Devanes an and J ohn (1940; 1941) 
reported on eggs assigned t o Rastrelliger kenagurt a and 
Kowal a thoracata from the s eme area. Devanesan and 
Chidembaram (1941) studied t wo kinds of eggs and their. 
larvae identified as of Do~o soma chacunda pnd Car8nx 
crumenophthalmus from Calicut. Go~ inath (1942) dealt 
with occurrence 2nd se p.sonal abund8Ilce of the postlarvae 
of fift een s~ecie s of fishes belonging to twelve 
f emilies as well as f eeding habits of a f ew of them 
al ong Triv8Ildrum coast. Devanesan (1943) described eggs 
pnd embryonic st?~es of Sardinella l Ongiceps from 
Mal abar area . Gop inath (1946) gave not es on larval and 
postlarval stages of about twentythree fishes from 
Trivendrum. Nair,R.V.(1952 a) r eported on eggs 8Ild 
larvae of Kowala coval from Ca11cut. From the same 
l ocality, Seshappa and Bhimachar (1955) studied the 
l arvae and metamorphosis of Cynoglossus semifasciatus. 
Also , from the s~me region, Chacko and Mathew (1955; 
1956) dealt with eggs end eerly larvae of 
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Decapterus russelli, Caranx crumenophthalmus, C.djeddaba, 
C.kalla (1955) 8nd Sardinella slbella (1956). Nair,G.S. 
(1957 a j bj 1961) gave descriptions of the eggs and 
larvae of ~basaia gymnocephhlua, Mugil cephalus and 
Stigmatogobius j avanicus r espectively from south-west 
region. Balakrishnan,V.(1957) made a brief note on the 
eggs and larvae assigned t o Rastrelliger kanagurta , 
from Vizhingam. Padmanabhen (1957; 1961 j 1963) heS 
dealt with development of Antennariusmarmoratus, 
Stolenostomus cyanoptcrus and Cypselurus comatua 
respectively, from Trivand~ r egi on. Ngir,R.V.(1960 a ) 
reported on early life history of Spxdinella l ongiceps 
from Calicut. Balakrishnan,K.P.(1961; 1963; 1971) 
described l arvae of Cynoglo s sus semifasciatua, 
Arnoglossus t apeinosoma, Bo:thus ocellatus, Laeaps 
guntheri, Solea ovat a , Oynoglossus monopus and 
Bregmoceros, all from south-west r egion. Bensrun (1968 a; 
b; 1969; '1970; 1971 a ; b) studi ed eggs and larv e of 
an unidentified I!luraenig eel" Opisthopterus t ardbore, 
Gynoglossus semifasciatuB., SB.ndinella jussieu (S.g:!:bbosa), 
KowEUa coval end Anodontostoma chacunda , alJ :from 
Cannanore. Balakrishnan,V. and Rao ,K.V.N.(~~11) 
reported on a few postlarv~~ and juveniles of . 
R¥trc:l1~ .. er, kanagurta . B'alaJcr~shne.n;K.P. and 'Devi 
(1974) repoJ'ted on larvae of S'O lea heinii' , "eynogloaaus 
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puncticeps, C.brevis, C.cYpog1ossus and C.lida from 
Coohin area. 
(D) Northern Sector (North - West Co ast) 
21 
From north-west coast of India, Ba.1 and 
Pradhan (1945; 1946; 1947; 1951) observed occurFence and 
seR-sona1 abundance of eggs, larvae pnd/or juveni1~§I .of 
more than forty fishes, belonging t o about twentythree 
Families, at Bombay. Kulkarn~ (1950) described eggs 
and larvae of Hilsa ilisha , from north-west region. 
Nair,R.V . and Mohamed (1961) described some metamorphosing 
stages of the eels Muraenesox t al aban0ides, M.ta1abon, 
Uroconger lepturus and a few unidentified leptocepha~i 
e &!!2 • 
from Bombay. From the same locality, Masurekar (1967) 
described eggs and developmental stages of Tylosurus 
crocodilus. Bhatt and Bhargava (1973) dealt with the 
development of the same species from Goa also. 
In addition to the above, based 
cruises off west coast of India, the following studies 
were undertaken. J ones,S.(1958 - 1967) reported on 
larvae and postlarvae of Xiphip~ glad ius (1958; 1965), 
Istiophorus glndius (1959 a; b), Gempylus serpens(1960 a~ 
Katsuwonus pelamis, Neotpunnus macropterus (1960 b), 
Eut&ynnus affinis (1960 c), Auxis thazard, !. 
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t~ynno ides, S ~rda orienta1is (1961; 1963), Scomberomorus 
guttatus, S.commerson and S.lineo1atus (1962), Pegasus 
vo1itans, D~cty1optena orienta1is pnd D.macracanthus(1967); 
Jonos,S. end Kumaran (1964 a) - on l arvae of Mytipristis 
murd jan end Hol occntrus; Peter (1967; 1970 a) on l arvae 
of Rastrelliger; Devi (1969) on l pxvae of Pseudorhombus 
e1evatus; Silas and George (1971) on l arvae and post-
l arvae of the mesope lagic fish Vinciguerria nimbaria; 
Sile.s (1974) on larvae , po stlarvae and juveniles of 
Rastrelliger kanagurta; UNDP/FAO (1976 a.) on cggs , 
l ".rvac ~nc1 postlarva.c of 8ar dinella l O'1tjicepo; and D0Vi 
(1979) on dev elopment al otqges of Psettina brevirostris 
and P.iijimae . Also, Pet er (1974) dealt with s easonal 
vari ations of ichthyoplankton in Arabian Sea in r el ation 
t o monsoons; and UNDP/FAO (.;i974; 1976 b) report~.d on 
distributi0,Jil and abundance .. 0t'. eggs, l arvae, etc. 
BeSides , contributions of a general nature 
on one or the other aspect of development en d systemntics 
as well as distribution of early life history stages 
of marine fishe s from Indi a are those of J ones,S.(1950) 
on terminology of early devel opment al st8~es; Jones,S. 
(1951) and J ones,S. ~d Bensam (1968) on bibliographies ; 
Nair,R.V.(1961) dealing with general remarks on Indian 
l ept ocephali; J ones,S. and Kumar an (1963) on distribution 
of larval tuna in Indian Oc ean as well as (1964 b; c) 
.... -' 
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early l ,ife history st l3~es of Indian scombroid fishes 
and distribution of larval bill fishes in Indo-P8.cific 
r espectively; Ruo ,K,V.(1964) on distribution of young 
stages of Rnstrelliger kan8£urta in India; Peter (1970 b) 
on density of fish eggs and 18~ae in Indian Ocean; 
Bensam (1972) on identif.ic ation of Clupe iform eggs Emd • 
ear ly larvae; Rao , T • S. S. ( 1973) on p.bundanc e of Ip.rvae 
in oceanic and intermediute zones of Indian Ocean; 
Bensam (1979) on t axonomic pr oblems in i dentification 
of Clupeiform eggs 2nd larvae ; ('..'1d of Ahlstrom and Moser 
(1979) on aChiev ements made in systematics and development 
of early life history st e~es with suggestions for 'future, 
including for India . 
1. 3. 3 Remarks 
A perusal of literature has shown that 
studies on marine fish eggs and l arvae in India have 
been carried out r ather discontinously and a irregular 
intervals, mostly from Calcutta ( also Bengal or West 
Bengal), Chilka LeLe, Wp,ltair, Fulic at Lake, Madras', 
Porto Novo, Mandapam and Tuticorin FI,l ong east CQaE!t; 
and Trivandrum and its enVirons, Cochin, Calicut, 
Cannanore, Go a and Bomb~ along west coast, all mostly 
• 
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limited in space and time. It may al s o be s een, ev en 
based on a liber al as s essment, that t he number of species 
which hRv e received some att ent i on fo r a study of 
t heir eggs l arvae , etc does not exc eed 300, f orming 
~bout one species each in Elopi dae , Megal opi dae, 
A]bulid~e, Moringuidae , Symbranchi dae , So l enost omidae, 
Atherinidae , Tripauchenidae, Sillagi ni dae, Lactariidae , 
Pegasidae , Ant ennori i dae , Ephippi dae , Acanthuridae, 
Sc at ophagi dae, Coryphaenide.e, Gempylidae , Kurtidae, 
Psettodidae, Xiphiidae, Triacanthidae j t wo each in 
Dussumieridae , Dor osomi dae , Plotossidae, Anguillidae, 
Muraenide.e , Congrellidae , Ophichthidae, BelonidA.e, 
Bregmo crotidae , Fistul ariidae , SphYraenidae, Scorpaenidae, 
Platyc ephalidae , Dactylopteridae, Sigani dae, 
Periophthalmidae; three each in Muraenesocidae, 
Cichlidae, Pomacentridae, Callionimidae , Trichiuridae , 
Stromateidae , Tctro~ontidne; f our each 
in Apogonidae , Lethrinidae, Blennidac ; fivc each in 
Syngnathidae, Pleuronectidae, Mullidae , Ther Rponidae; 
six cach in Polynemidae, Istiophoridae, Cynoglossidae; 
seven in Synodidae ; eight in Ccntropomidae j nine in 
TachYsuridae, Hemirhamphidae, Exocoetidae j ten in 
Mugilidae, Bothidae; twelve in Gobiidae, Sciaepidae; 
f ourteen in Leiognathidaej nineteen in Engraulidae, 
Carangidaej twenty in Scombridae; t wentyfour • 
, 
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in Clupeidae ; etc. However, adequat e attention in a 
comprehensive manner was received only by about 160 
species pr esent ql ong the co asts of Indi a , thus the 
number of species the eggs 2nd larvr.e of which are known 
partially or fully, constituting not mor e than 10 %. 
This is in agre ement with the r emarks nf Smith (1974) 
th~t early life history st~ges h~ve been described only 
in perhaps l ess than ten percent of m?rine fishes known . 
Also , in mo st of the spec i es dealt with 
in Indi a , the entire life history stqges are not yet 
known; but only one or R few st nges of eggs, l arvae, 
po stl~rvae and juveniles are described . In some 
cases, identific ations have not yet been made accurately 
1i>.nd . Qonv:inc.i~ly (vide: Jones,S'l 1962; · N F\ir~R~.v~, 
1960 (1 ; Bensrun, 1.9.73; S.H as; 1974), wl!,rile iil "othefi§ 
(B e>.l and P.radhan, 19.4'5; 1946; 1947 ;' 1951; ; Clim;l{o~ 1950; 
Bashee!'ruddin . ruid :·Nay.ar, <l:962)1,' only 0'CCu.rr'~~ 6f eggs; · 
laJ!'\l'3.e On,d/or j.uvenH es is tl'epmrte.d, wit'hout 
Sl(xtompant.e.d bY' adequate d;esCtr-ipt·i!.on'S '<Uld/er ·.fi:gu.pe·s 
Q:f the en~ly';J.if ('Lhist()ry; st.ageill' -reported, , t"bu1:i.":mejiit'lg 
such reports . and ' i dent.i:fiea t 'ions: unhelp1'u'l Rridl ·d;nef:fcective 
f or future workers. I t is needless in this connection 
t o stress that 'EIllY. :first 'l'epo.rir :u n 3. h±th~:t'to 
uniQent;iI;i~d",earJ:;Y!. ·life :histcYty ' et~e 'sh0uld; b-e" 
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supported by enough descri,Ption Rnd illustr at i ons. 
One ~rincipal reason f or t he imperfect 
state of nut knowl edge on early life history stages of 
marine fishes from Ind ian waters is the l ack of 
adequnte infornation on distribution, biol ogy and 
spawning of the ichthyof auna of the reg i ons concerned. 
But, with r ap i d pr ngress being made in recent years 
on these aspects, the situation is gradu ally chp.nging. 
It may not b e out of p l ace in this connection t o 
mention that the results of Internat i onal Indian Oc ean 
Expedition on zooplankton s tudies(IOBC, 1970) hav e 
shown that fish eggs and l arvae ar~ abundantly 
distributed in many l oc alities in the Oce an. Also, 
the zone t owards coast al area is reported t o be quite 
rich f or eggs and larva e of comoercially iopor tant 
marine fi shes '{Raojt'n; S.'S., 1973-). As such, th6e "fs 
urgent need, ,f or inten:;lific atiOltY o'f studies on 
de-v;el opnte;n1k and' ,systiemal:Hcs o"f,yeaIlly 'life histdi-y st ages 
of dUferem 'species, part.iou:bRli'J;i 'wi.th -re:fer-tmc-e t o 
commerqialJ!Y ~impQrlm1t ones'. , T"h:li's ,is alI the: more", 
impo,rtant _ because -only aft.er- having known- fullly' well 
the various' early 1.if.e historY , st~es that: irt '-¥t'n :!}; itre~ · 
pract-icab'l:e lto f.d.TIllUlate-andi illqi~ent v~ibus -respurces 
a sses:smeml. and: produoti'on i'ortrc!asting 'prog r-ammes. 
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1. 4 SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK 
I n Po rto Novo, situat ed i n south~east coast 
of . India on northern bank of Vellar Est uary (Plate I, 
Figure 1), more than six hundred species of marine and 
est uar ine bony fishes, belonging to about 120 Families 
are knovm to occur ( Natarajan, R. and Ramaiyan , 
unpublished). Only a few r eports on deve lopment and 
systematics of ear ly life history stages of some of 
these fi shes hav e been published till mi d seventies from 
this region (Rangarajan and J acob, 1960; Rao,K. S.P.B., 
1963; Ramaiyan and Rao,T.V.S., 1972 ; Vijayaraghavan, 
1973 a ; b j 1974). A conc ert ed effort to study 
development, distri bution and seasonal abundance of eggs, . 
larvae, etc was first made by Venkataramanujam (1975 a ; b) , 
Venkat aramanujam and Ramamoorthi (1976), Ramanathan (1977) 
and Ramanathan and Natar ajan,R.(1979). But, much more 
work s.till remains to be done on these aspects in respect 
of many more estuarine and marine fi shes of this loc ality . 
Realizing the above fact, collections of early l ife 
history stages made f or a period of about two years, 
from August 1977 till June 1979 off Porto Novo and at 
the mouth of Vellar Es tuary (Fig II have been used in 
the present study ; and the development and systematics 
of twentyf.ive species belonging to sixteen genera ~ an.d 
thirteen Families are dealt with in the present thesis. 
I 
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Of these, fift een species have been dealt with for the 
• first time and the other c as es relat e to early life 
history stages which are either not yet described from 
Indian waters or from Porto Novo or are described 
because earlier accounts ava ilable are not quite 
adequate. 
1. 5 PLAN OF THE THESIS 
The thesis is presented in thre e sections. 
The first one deals with importance of the study with 
particular reference to I ndia at pr esent, a r eview of 
work undertaken in the country so f ar, scope of present 
investigations and plan of the thesis. While attempting 
a review of literature, it was at firs t thought desirable 
to comment upon merits/demerits of each work as well as 
to point out gaps, if any. But, even at the outset it 
was rea lized that such an attempt without adequate 
material at disposal for comparison and contrast is not 
justifiable. Hence, th~ chapter on review of literature 
is only in the form of a perusal, pointing out general 
gaps as remarks (vide: 1. 3. 3), rather than evaluation 
of each publication. In the second section is given a 
brief note of Porto Novo Co ast, its major ichthyofauna, 
method of collection of material used, general guidelines 
for identification and terminology of life history stages. 
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The third and main section cont ains the 
results of present work on development &Dd systematics 
of early life history stages of species studied. All 
species belonging to a part icular Family are arranged 
under it, i ncluding a mention of important genera and 
species in Indian waters, commercial importance and 
annual production, as recounted by Silas (Ed., 1977). 
In order to present 8. comprehensive and coherent account, 
each species i s treated separ ately, irrespective of the 
station and time of collection of the stages. However, 
the date and/or time of collection of each stage are 
recorded in the text . I n dealing with each species, a 
note on its distribution in India, importance and 
publications on its fishery and biology is gi ven. 
This is followed by a description of the developmedt of 
ear1&-- life history stages . EVery ' effort was made to 
identify' the material "with complete certainty'" (Allitstrom 
and ,Mo-ser, -1976) upto specific levet, based on dat-a 
av-ailab.le and pieces of evidence at disposal. :Notes -ari' 
sys.temat :hcs 'including comparison -\u th 'earlier, work, bn 
the species arc' ,given. In the subsection "GeneI'al 
Rremarks'_;salient f 'indings- as a result of 'the p:r'"-esen-'t 
study are highlighted and commented upon. 
-, , The main section i s followed by a resume 
and references cited in the text. A list of publications 
of the author is incorporated in the Appendix. 
L' 
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2. 1 PORTO NOVO AND ITS ENVIRONS 
Mat erial 'for the present study was drawn 
principally from plankton samples collected off Porto 
Novo (Figure 1). Porto Novo is situated at Lat 110 
30' N and Long 790 46'E in south-east coast 0i India 
(Fig 1, inset), bordering Bay of Bengal on its west and 
on the northern bank of Vellar Estuary . The l atter is 
a true estuary, open to the sea throughout the year. 
Wat er masses in the are a have a wide r ange of biotopes, 
such as neritic, estuarine, backwater, mudflat, mangrove 
swamp, etc. The estuary is subjected to semidiurnal 
tides, the amplitudes of which reaching about one metre 
upto a distance of about 16 kID from the mouth. During 
North - East monsoon rains from about October till about 
December, the estuary is filled with freshwater ; and 
during other times of the year the water is mostly 
brackish or neritic. From the estuary backwaters ~xtend 
in southern direction for about 12 kID and become confluent 
with Coleroon Estuary (not shown in the figure). About 
5 kID south of Vellar Estuary mouth there is another 
connection to the sea. ~ idth and depth of the 
bac~.'{aters differ from place to place ranging from 
- - --
\ 
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PLATE I 
Figur e 1. Map of India showing loc at ion of Porto Novo 
in south- east coast of India( inset ) as we l l as stations 
in t he sea and Veller Estuary, from " .. here eggs, l arvae 
and juveniles of marine and estuarine fi shes ',7ere 
collected for t he purpose of pr esent study. A: Location 
of l aboratories of the Centre of Advanc ed Study in marine 
Biology, wher e the studies we re carried out; B: Loc at ion 
of station at about 15 metres depth off Porto Novo from 
wherf' routine collections of pl ankt on we re made fo r 
eggs , larvae, postlarvae , e~c ; C: Location of s t ation 
at the mouth of Vellar Estuary fro~ where fry net 
..,.,.,.. 
collections were made , forming minor pa~~ of t he 
material us ed ip the present studies . 
-- . , . 
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about 30 m to about 450 m in width and from 1 m to 3 m 
in depth. Bottom i s mostly clayey with i solated but 
extensive beds of the edible oyster Crassostre~ . 
madrasensis, the mussel Pe~, clams and cockles Anadara, 
Donax, Meretrix, ~atelysia, etc. Apart from these, a 
wide variety of f i shes, crustaceans, etc ar e also 
present . Luxurient growth of mangrove swamps dominated 
by Rhizophora and Av ic enni a i s another ecological 
fe ature of t his region. 
2 . 2 ICHTHYOF AUNA OF PORTO NOVO 
As per a r ecent checklist by Natarajan,R. 
and Ramaiyan (unpublished ), coast al waters of Porto Novo 
harbour about 600 species of marine and estuarine fishes, 
belonging to about 120 families and many of them 
contribut ing to valuable fisheries almost t hroughout the 
year . During North - East monsoon period however, 
fishing operations are usually suspended, due to inclement 
weather conditions . More import~~t of the fishes are 
El asmobranchs, Clupeiformes , Mugiliformes , Pleuronecti-
formes and Perciformes . Among Elp..smobranchs, species 
of Scoliodon. Carc harinus and Dasyatis are more common. 
Sardinella , Thryssa and Sto lephorus spp constitute 
Clupeiformes in the loc ality. Mugiliformes are 
-
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represented by Mugi~ and Li~ spp and Pleuronectiformes 
by species of Cynoglo ssus, Psettodes, etc . Family 
Sciaenidae is composed of the genera ! ohnius , Pseudo-
sciaena, Otolithes, etc, mostly in demersal catches . 
The catfishes consis t of ~ acnysurus and ~lotossus; the 
scombroid fishes of Rastrellige~ and Scomberomoru~ ; 
the ribbon fishes of Trichiurus and Lepturacanthus ; the 
goatfishes of Upeneus; eels of Anguilla , Ophichtnys and 
Muraena; carangids of 9arsnx, Chorinemu s , etc; s ilver-
bcllies of Leiogna.thus and Secutor ; gobies of 
Ac entrogobius, Ctenogobiu~, Boleopht halmus, etc; and 
perches of Lethrinus , Lut i anus , ~pinephelus, ~ates, 
Therapon; etc ; etc. 
2. 3 COLLECTION OF MAT~RIAL 
Early life history st ages of eggs , larvae, 
postlarvae, etc of the various species utilized for the 
prescnt study were obtained f rom dai ly plankton 
collections mad c in the sea at a stat ion s ituated about 
2 km off the mouth of Vellar Estuary (Fig 1, B), where 
depth is about 12 to 15 m. Plankton net uscd f or 
collections was made of No 20 bolting silk having a 
mesh of about 0.1 mm. The net measur ed 1.5 m long 
and 0.5 m wide at the mouth. It was towed i n surface 
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waters fora .durat ion of about 15 minutes between 06.00 
and 07.00 hours and the plankton thus collected was 
brought to the l aboratory for study. Vast majority of 
early life history stages used for the present thesis 
is from plankton collections made in the abovcsaid 
locality; and unless otherwise mentioned in the text, 
all collections denote to the above only. 
In addition to the above, fish fry 
collections were made with velon screens of about 1 mm 
mesh size operated in shallow areas of Vellar Estuary 
mouth (Fig 1, C) for l arvae , post larvae and juveniles 
available there. A few juvenile stages Vlere also 
obtained from trawlers operating in the sea south-east 
of Porto Novo, at a dist ?nce of .about 5 - 7 km. 
2. 4. Mh""THODS OF STUDY 
Eggs from plankton collections were 
examined under a binocular microscope in living condition. 
Each type of egg was separated based on such 
characteristic fe atures as diameter of eggs, nresence, 
absence or number of o ilglobules , vacuolation or 
segmentation of yolk and n igmentation pattern of embryo. 
After separation, each type of egg was .r?Usferred to 
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a l arge container having filtered sea water, in order to 
study various stages of development. Representative 
stages during development were sketched by studying the 
live eggs in cavity slides under e monocular microscope 
and with the aid of a mirror type c amera lucida. 
Fo~~alin preserved samples were also utilized for this 
purpos e; and ar e indicated as such in the text . 
Wherever possible, the process of hatchi ng was observed 
under a binocular mi croscope by keep i ng eggs in 
embryo cups. Characteristic features of larvae and 
postlarvae were also recorded in live condition; while, 
for making camer~ lucida drawings, these were fixed in 
2 % formaldehyde in order to prevent shrinkage in 
higher concentrations. 
While rearing eggs and l arvae , growth of 
micro organisms which cause mortality was mi nimised by 
filtering sea water, keeping them in st erilized vessels 
and by adding Streptopenicillin at a concentration of 
25 mg/IOO ml of water. For feeding the l arvae , fresh 
phytoplankters and zooplankters were i solated from 
plankton. Skeletonema , Co sc inodiscus, Thal assiothrix, 
etc as Vle ll as small sized copepods and nauplii were 
not consumed we ll by the larvae. It was found that 
most of the larvae hatched out in the laboratory died 
within about four to s ix days after hatching. 
1 j 
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In the case of larvae and postl arvae 
collected directly from plankton, rcpresentative stages 
of each species wer e studied under microscope for their 
characters, pattern of p igmentation, myotome or vertebral 
counts, etc and sketched with all thesc details 
immediately on fixation in 2 % formalin . Lebour (1921) 
has po inted out the importance of myotome counts as 
reliable char acters in identification of fish larvae; 
and hence great attention was paid to this aspect. The 
number of myotomes in pr eanal region could be count ed 
preCise ly in all l arvae and postlarvae. But , the number 
of myo tomes in post anal region in early l arval stages 
could not be ascert ained fairly accurately because 
myosepta towards caudal end became rather indi st inct and 
notochordal vacuolations appeared more prominent than 
myotome boundaries, thus obliterating the l atter. 
However, in l ater stages of larvae and in post l arvae, 
myosepta became quite distinct, thus facilit ating the 
determination of myotome boundaries in post anal reg ion 
also. In specimens h&.ving excessive pigmentat ion on 
body and in advanced postlarval condition approaching 
juvenile phase, myotome boundaries end v ertebrae could 
not be delineated adequately. Such specimens were 
treated in Potassium hydroxide, stained with alizarin 
dye and cleared in glycerin, to facilitate counting of 
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the number of vertebrae . For_comparing l arval myotome 
number with adult vertebrae , the uro styl ar segment was 
treated as the last one, both in 1 arv a.e and in adults . 
Attempts at rearing larvae and postlarvae 
collect ed directly from plankton by fe eding t hem with 
phytoplankters , zooplankters and/or yo l k of chicken 
were not successful, in all cases . 
Length of larvae, postlarvae and juveniles 
given are total l ength ext ending from tip of snout or 
lower jaw, whichever was longer, to t ip of l arval finfold 
or tip of caudal fin, as the c ase may be. Standard 
length from tip of snout or lower jaw t ill the end of 
caudal peduncle i s a l so given, in some cases . 
Sinc e most figures presented in eleven 
Plates follow one aft er another in a serial manner and 
from one Plate to the next, the specific number of the 
Plate in which a particular figure is pla.ced is not 
mentioned in the text. In a few inst ances however, due 
to necessity for adjustment of space a few figures 
are placed in Plat es diff erent from the previous ones . 
In these cases, the specific number of the Plate in 
which the figures ar e placed is also mentioned in 
the relevant plac e in the t ext, preceding the number of 
figure . Number of the Plate is r ecord ed above 
explanation to figure s g iven opposite to it. 
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2. 5 GUIDELINES FOR IDENTIFICATION 
Although i n rec ent years a fcw modern 
techniques have been sought t o be em~loyed i n s olving 
some intric at e taxonomic problems in development of 
fishes , the "proc edur es already in V0guC r eT!lain as the 
bas ic guidelines fo r i dent ification, p~rt icularly among 
species and in ar eas which are not explored adequately. 
These and other char act er s are recounted by Ahlstrom and 
Moser (1976) and are used wi t h advant age in t he present 
study. Also, Ahls trom and Moser (1979) have rightly 
point ed out that our ability to solve di ff icult 
identification nroblems can be enhanc ed by· improving the 
quality of specimens, by critically evaluating various 
char act ers, by di s covering new di agnost ic f eatures, etc. 
While formulating guidelines for identificat ion of early 
life history stages i n the present study , such a principle 
was followed. And, the guidelines followed are recounted 
below: -
(1) Occurrenc e of early l if e history stages 
i n plankton and of spawner s, spent, mature and/or 
r ecovering s tages in fishermen'S catches , as 
circumstantial evidence. 
(2) Simil arities between ripe ovarian eggs 
of the species conc erned and planktonic eggs in early 
stages of development. Size range of ripe ova and 
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that of planktonic e~gs in some fi shes remain almost the 
same without "swe lling up" on coming i nto contact with 
sea water unlike others which do swell up in water and 
as dev.elopment llrogress es , thus alt ering original overall 
egg s ize. However, even in the l atter category, the 
s i ze of ripe ova r emains unchanged as "yol k" s-'1d aids in 
ident ificat ion of fre e eggs . 
(3) Shape of eggs, such as spher ic al, 
ellipsoidal, etc . 
(4) Pre senc e or absence of ornamentation 
on egg capsule (ehorion). 
(5) Presenc e or absence of oilglobule; if 
present, tho number, diamet er, ll i gmentation, etc; as well 
as its loc ation on yolksac in newly hatched l arva. 
(6) Presence or absence of vacuolation or 
segmentat ion in yo lk ; if present the naturc thereof such 
as fine, moderat ely fine, coarse, etc ; co lour at ion of 
yolk, pigmentation, etc. 
(7) Extcnt of perivit elline space . 
(8) Pigmentation pattern of embryo. 
( 9) Nature of arrangement of muscle fibres, 
such as crossed, par allel, etc. 
(10) Number and disposition of myotomes 
(myomeres ), myosepta and/or v ertebrae in relat ion to 
location of vent (anus) during l arval development. 
I 
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(11) Disposition and shape of al imentary 
canal such as str aight, co iled , etc. 
(12) Changes in proportions of pr eanal, 
post ru1al, predcrsal and postdorsal in relation to length 
of larvae; and ch8J1..ges i n body form dur i ng deve lopment, 
based on "series method;' (Sc hmidt, 1905 ). 
(13) Structure and shape of body . 
(14) Characteri s tics of head, shape and 
pos ition of mouth (V e.tanaehai, 1974). 
(15) ·Appearance as we ll as dispos ition of 
paired and unpaired f ins (Ahlstrom and Moser, 1976). 
(16) . Sequence of changes in important 
characters during l arvs l dev elopment (Ahlstrom and Ball, 
1954) • 
(17) Number and dispos ition of spines and 
rays in fins. 
(18) Comparison of l arval and postlarval 
features with adult characters (Bert elsen, 1951; 
Bertelsen, Krefft and Marshall, 1976). 
(19) Comparison and contrast between stages 
of s imilar size range and/or development al s equence of 
closely allied species and/or gener a . 
(20 ) Snination on head , type of caudal 
fin, time of formation of pectoral fin rays, etc 
(Ahlstrom and Moser, 1976). 
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Russell (1976) while dealing with 
i dentification of eggs , l arvae , etc of British marine 
fishes, departed from some common met hods followed by 
earlier workers and r elied mostly on p i gment ation which 
·he stated was the best diagnostic char ac t er. He did 
not give much importanc e to such mer istic char act ers as 
myotomes, vert ebr ae, fin ray counts, et c, for 
distinguishing young stages of various species . It may 
be not ed in this connection that in temperat e wat ers 
such as in Britain, the number of spccies belonging to 
a genus or family is considerably l css t han in tropical 
r egions , without much overlapp ing char ac t ers including 
p igmentation pattern. On the other hand in tropical 
waters, as not ed ear lier, similarities between young 
stnges of allied species ar c found to be many , with 
quite a f ew overlapping characters. Hence , in order to 
make f airly accurat e and r eliable identification of 
early life history stages of marine fishes in tropical 
regions, in addition to characters such as pigmentation 
pattern, it becomes essential to reinforc e evidence 
from other sources as well , such as morphometric, 
meristic and other data. Nevertheless, difference in 
p igmentat ion has served to dist inguish between early 
s tages of closely allied species when other characters 
were not of much v alue . In t he present wo rk, depending 
upon ne eds these have been t aken into ac count suitably. 
/ 
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2. 6 TERMINOLOGY OF EARLY LIFE HI STORY STAGES 
A ~erusal of literature on early life 
history stages of marine fishes shows that var i ous 
authors have used different terminologi 0s for describ i ng 
developmental stages , such as " early eeg" , "late egg" , 
II pro l arva il , "yolksac l arva", "preflexion larva" , 
"postlarva" , "pre juvenile" , "juvenilc'; , etc (Hubbs , 
1943; Jones ,S., 1950; Ahlstrom and Count s , 1955; 
Ahlst rom, 1968 b; Be.lon, 1971; to mention onl y a few). 
Recently, Balon (1976 a ) ha.s proposed t erms like 
"c l eavage eggs " , 'propterygiolarva", etc . But, Richards 
(1976) disagreed with the abov e and suggested only 
simplified and established terms and dp.f initions . He 
has po int ed out that mos t sc ientists follow the 
terminology used by Ahl strom (1968 b) and Moser and 
Ahlstrom (1970) and t hat the t erms proposed by Balon 
(1976 a ) cannot be ap~lied part icularl y to deve lopmental 
stages of marine fishes which exhibit a great deal of 
diversity. Balon (1976 b) howev er, di d not accept the 
above contention of Richards (QE.cit). 
Russell (1976) "'hile d.escribing eggs and , 
planktoniC stages of British marine fi shes, points out 
that the t erms "larva" and "postlarva" used by lJarlier 
workers are qui te convenient. The tlJrm "larva" is 
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used by Russell (2l?.,0;,:~) t o refer to the stage bearing 
yolksac, this stage becoming terminated when yolk is 
completely abso rb ed, marking the end of larval period. 
The stage extenqing from t his condition till the one in 
which the specimen resembles adult in most vital 
characters such as general body form, meristic counts, 
etc is designat ed as "postlarvo." by Russ ell (9.:E.. cit) • 
The term "pro l arva" used by certain authors and the term 
"yolksac larva" by others correspond to the t erm "larva" 
used by Rus sell. I n the at l ases on early life history 
stages of fi shes of the mid-Atlantic Bi ght by Jones ,P.W., 
Martin and Hardy Jr (1978 ), Hardy Jr (1978 a; b), 
Johnso n (1978), Fritzche (1978) and Mart in and Drewry 
(1978), terms such as " l arva" and "pre juvenile" are used. 
Of these, the term .; larva" may be said to corresporid' to 
the term "postlarva" used by Russ'ell. The l atfer author 
points out t hat pos t l arval sequence of development in ' 
marine fishes has no sharply demarcat ed termination and 
, that 'certain adult characters are already formed before 
the specimen has lost some other l arval cnaracterist'ics 
such as pigmentation. ACcording to ' Russell (2E,.ci t-) . 
since the process of metamorphosis in marine teleo:sts 
is gradual involving sequences of development ' during 
which the' specimen continues to change, the use of the 
term "postlarva" is justified. In view of the above 
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reason, in the preE'ent thesis, the t erm "postla.rva" is 
used . 'fhe term 'prejuvenile" i s used in l i terature 
for highly modified pelagic development'al stages such as 
~holichthys, Ptax, etc which arc neither postlarval nor 
juvenile in character and ar e strikingly differ ent from 
juvenile condit ion (Ahl strom, 1968 b). Such stages Vjer e 
not encountered during tllG present study; and hence, the 
question of usage of the term "nrc juvenile '; in this 
thesis do cs not arise . 
In the course of present studies it was 
observed that during juvenile phase of development a l so 
t he specimens diff ered from adults i n such features as 
mornhometric proportion, colourat ion , etc. In other 
words, during juvenile development also some adult 
characters were ob served to hav e not yot deve loped, 
although other f eatures Vle r e already formed. Hence, as 
in the case of postlarva, juvenil e sequenc e of development 
also may not be said to have a sharply demarc at ed 
termination at an early age or size, but the 
developmental processes of certain che.r acters may be 
delayed till the specimen becomes older ~~d reaches a 
f a irly l arge size. In view of the above reason, use of 
the t erm " juvenile;; i s follo Vled to the phe.se of life 
history in which many adult characters arc estab lished 
but certain developmental f eatures still persist. 
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3 STUDIES AND DISCUSSION 
3. 1 SYSTEMATIC POSITIONS OF SPECIES 
Nomenclature of fishes dealt with in the 
present work and their placement in Families g S well as 
other taxa are large ly as per the class ification followed 
by Nelson (1976). However, i" ith r egard to Family 
Chanidac , although Ne l son (op .cit) re l egat es it to 
Order Gonorynchiformes, most workers are known to plac e 
it still in Order Clupeiformcs or it s equival ent, in a 
variety of ways . Ontogenetically, the only spec ies in 
this Family, Chanos chanos bears closest simj.l arity to 
development of Clupe iform fishes (vide : Del sman, 1929 b; 
Chaudhuri, Juario, et aI , 1978; Liao, Juario , ~t aI, 1979). 
Hence, in the pres ent account Family Chanidae is placed 
in Order Clupciformes . Nomenclature of Subf amilies in 
Family Clupe idae i s as followcd by Whitehead (1972) and 
in other Families as given by Nelson (1976). 
Phylum Chordata 
Superclass Gnathostomat a 
Class Ost eichthyes 
Subclass Actinopterygii 
Infraclass Tel eostei 
Division Taenio-paedia 
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Superordcr Clupeomorpha 
Order Clupe iformes 
Family Clupc idac 
Subfamily Doro s omatinae 
Nematalosa nasus (Bloch) 
Subfamily Clupeinae 
Sardinella clupcoid8s ( B18~ ker) 
Sardinella s irm ( II/albaum) 
Sardinella fimbriat e. (V 9lcnc i ennes ) 
Sard inella alb ella (Val enciennes ) 
Subfamily Prist i gasterinac 
Ilisha melastoma (Schnei der) 
Ilisha megaloptera (Swainson) 
Family Chanidae 
Chanos chanos (Forsskgl) 
Family :::Ingraulic12e 
Subfamily Engraulinae 
Thryssa dussumieri (V al enc iennes ) 
Tbryssa hamiltonii (Gray) 
T.hryssa mystax (Sc.hneider) 
Stolephorus tri (Bleeker) 
Superorder Acanthopt erygii 
Order Pcrciformes 
Suborder Mugiloidci 
45 
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Family Mugilidae 
Liza dussumieri (V al enc i ennes) 
Liza macrolepis (Smith) 
Liza t ade (Forsskal) 
Suborder Po lyncmoidci 
Family Polynemidae 
~olynemus s ext arius (Bloch and Schneider) 
Suborder Pcrcoidei 
Superf amily Pcr co idae 
Family Sillaginidae 
Sill§go sihama (Forssk~l) 
Family Gcr re i dac 
Gerres oblongus (Cuv i er) 
Gerres set if erus ( Hamilton) 
Family Theraponidae 
Ther apon j arbua (Forsskgl) 
Family Mullidae 
Upeneus (Pennon) bcnsasi (T emminck and Schlege l) 
Family Cent ro pomidae 
Lates ealc arifer (Bloch) 
Suborder 
Family Siganidae 
Siganus j avus (Linnaeus) 
Acanthuro idei 
46 
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Suborder Scombroidei 
F 81Ilily Scombridae 
Rastrelliger kanagurt a (Cuvicr) 
Order Scorp e.cniformes 
Suborder Platyccphalo i dci 
Family Platyccphalidae 
Subfamily Platyc ephalinau 
Platyc cphl".lus i nd i..£.us (Linnaeus ) 
47 
I n the followi ng sec tion 3. 2 , comprising 
re sults of t he pre sent st udies, all the Families ar~ , 
arranged in t he same serial order as given above, such 
as " (A) Famil y Clupeidae" , " ( :8 ) Family Chanidae", etc. 
Arrangement of various species a l so follov/s the same 
s erial order as ~iven above. And, s i nce the work 
carried out under each s'pecies constitutes the 
mainstay of the present thesis , the subs ections 
embodying the results under various spec i es are given 
prominence by allot ting Gub section numbers at species 
levels. such as "3. 2 . 1 Nematalosa.£§:.~ (Bl och)", 
.... , " 3. 2. 19 Gerres setiferus (Hamilton)" and so 
on, ins tead of giving importance at Family levels . 
\ 
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3. 2 DEVELOPM~~~ AND SYSTEMATIC S OF 
EARLY LIFE HI STORY STAGES 
(A) Family Clupcidae 
48 
The Family Clupe idae is re pre sented in 
Indian waters by the p:enera Sa.rdinella, I li sha, Hilsa, 
- .- ~--~--
Pellona, Ou i s tho Dteru.§., pus_~umie:r..ia, :E..s.~y'_al_<.?_?a , 
fi nodonto s toma , Nematalosa, etc. Of these, t he s a rdine s 
S8.rdinella sUP Gre eco nomically the most imnortant, 
with upto 2 ,00,000 tonnes of annua l url) duction from 
a s ingle suecies, S . l ongiceps in the flouth- 'vrest coast 
and upto 90,000 tonne s of annua l uroductton from a ll 
other species such as ~. ~i~~, S.fimb~iat~, S.albe~la, 
S. sirm, ::; .D.ayi, · .?..!Slupeoid"~ , e tc, ' ;>.long both the 
cOC'.sts. [ITIYe .]ndian shad HIls'a ilis ha sUllDort s 
fishery in brackish -,later ecosystems such as Lakes 
Chilka in north..,.e.ast, ; Pulic a t in south-- east and 
Vembanad in south-west as well as in est uarine regions 
along both the ' coasts. The In dian !herrrings _~}i sha, 
P!elloI).a andOpisthopterus contrib~te . to f i sheries 
along .both the !co asts ; Clnd the Whi,te, sardine ~:s.:.cualosf! 
tho-l?8;cata i s of loc a l f i sh,ery importance in south-
we s t coast. On the whole, 'Family, 'Cluj)eiilae i s 
resDons ible for more than 20 0/, of . ma rine and 
estuarine fishery prodv.c·tj:on· in India . 
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3. 2 . 1 Nematalosa nasus(Bloch) 
!~ematalosa nasus, popularly called "Long 
ray bony bre am", is distributed all al ong Indian 
coasts and i s invariab ly met with in fish catches from 
inshore waters, est uaries, l agoons, backwaters, etc. 
Frequently , this species, a long wi th the r elated one 
Anodontostoma chacunda, contributes to small schle 
fisheries in different localities. Previous work on 
this species from Indian waters are those of Bapat and 
Bal (1950) on food of it s young from Bomb a.y region, 
Jones,S . and Sujansingani (1954) on its bree.ding in 
ChiDca Lake, Chacko, Raj agopal and Mohanakrishnan (1966 ) 
on its bionomics and fisheries in Ennore and Pulicat 
backwaters/. Apnig~ri (;1967) on maturation and spawning 
in Mangalore and Kowtal (1970) on eggs and early l arvae 
from Chilka Lake. Only the last 'wo'r'k deals vii th laxly 
life history stage.s, from ' nOI':trh ... east c'oast ;of India ; 
and the present. ac(}ount 'is dn Gf!.fS'S; . l arvae and po'stlarvae 
collected fre:m ,nearshore " aters of Porto Novo. 
(a) ~ (Figs 2 - 4) 
Eggs i dentified as tho se of ~ . nasus. were 
collected on 7 -2 -1978, 9 - 2 -1978 and 22 -3 -1978, 
in postmonsoon period. They were pela~ic , spherical, 
transparent and ranged in diameters from 0.945 mm to 
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1.0 mm, in various st ages of develonment. Each egg 
contained e i ght f,ol den-yellowi sh oilglobu l es r angi ng 
in diameter s from 0. 036 mID to 0 ,081 mID . The oilg l obul r;s 
were usually f ound near t a i l end of t he embryo. 
A nar r ow pcrivi t ell i ne S1)3.ce '.Jas pr esent a l l around 
the yolk , which was spherical and vacuo l at ed with 
individual vacuole s f airly l ar ge in size. 
In a n ear l y st age of ".evel oDment 
s tudied at 07. 30 hour on 7 -2 -1978,. ant er io r half of 
t he embryo '."8.S indi cat ed ',ith d(>velon i ng o;,J tic ve s icles 
and fo rmation of myosepta , as sho'i'lTl in F;i.g 2. Vlhen 
examined on the S8..me day 3.t 16 ,00 hr (Fig 3), the 
embryo wa s we ll formed '.v i th optic capsul es, their 
l enses, t a il regi on and myotomes . In a still advanced 
st age of development at 12 .00 hr on 9 - 2 -1978 (Fig 4), 
t he embryo was almo st re ady for hatching, Also, at 
t hi s stage a few b l ack p i gment spots could be noted 
on dors a l s ide of the embryo. 
(b) Larva e (Figs 5, 6) 
A just hatched l arva from 2. bat ch of 
eggs r eared in t he laborato r y on 7 - 2 - '73 and its 
salient fe at ur es such as globular shape , l <'l.rge 
yolksac, prominent finfold and oilglobulcs i s shown 
in Fig 5. It measur ed .1. 072 = with body tanering 
towards caudal end . Yo lks ac wa s rounded off 
,iI 
•• 
t 
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-posteriorly and a limentary c anal was a lmo s t 
straight with a marked bend at anal reg ion . 
A series of b l ack p igment s-pot s was pre s ent at base 
51 
of finfold dorsally . Thirtyf ive myotomes could be 
c ounted with Drec isi.on i n Dreanal reg ion 2n d about six 
in postanal region, the actual numbe r of myo tomes in 
hinder part of the body could not be mad e out d istinctly 
owing to imperf ect nature of my·oseDt a. and dominant 
nature of notochorda l v acuolation the r e . The myosept a 
were d i sposed a t a slig ht imgle ant er ioI'l'!a rds. Preanal 
lengt h of the l arva wa s 85.6 "f. of its total length. 
A second l arva l st 8.{~ e, mea surtng 4 mID 
(Fig 6) was obt a ined by rearine, an egg k c.,.,t fo r hatching 
on 9 -2 -'78. The specimen studied at 10 . 00 .h~" on 
10 - 2 -'78 h ad many progress ive develo pmental fe a tures 
such as reduction of yolksac , format ion of heart , 
develo pment of pe cto r al f inbud, prominent auditory 
vesicles and movement of dorsal row of ·J i gment snots 
t o below notocho r dal region and above a liment 2TY cana l. 
A s light invagi nation Via s present below eye region , 
marki ng the formation of mou th. Eve s remained 
unpigm<mted and anus olJened b e low thirt;rf ifth myotome 
i n this s tage a lso . Al t hough h indermo s t ruvotomes were 
only i nd i s tinctly rec ogniza.ble, about ten myotomes 
coul d be ccunted in postana l regi on . Pr e ,-'nal length 
in this s t ai?:e l i 8 .:3 reduced to 77 . 2 0:1, of tot a l l ength. 
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(c) Po stlarv_~~ (Figs 7 - 10) 
Four po stlarval stages were available for 
study , one obt ained by rearing in the laborgtory and 
three others collected from plankton . 
~ . 87 mm (Fig 7) :- This s t sge Y.'8 '3 tlle re::;ult of newl y-
hatched l arva reared to 24 hours 
old fu'1dstuclicd at 14.00 hr on 23 - 3 -'78 . The 
characteristic features of this stage were full 
utilization of yolk, formation of mouth and ~artial 
pigmentation of eyes . Pectoral fin has become larger 
and pigmentation alo~s dorsal as~e ct of a l imentary 
canal h8.s become mo re pr onounced t han in 4 ;:run l '?rva. 
Opercular c l eft has developed ~s a ventro-dorsal 
constriction behind the head . Alimentary canal has 
r emained strai ,g:ht with a minor constriction anteriorly, 
marking hind end of oesoj)hagus; Number and dis'Do s ition 
of myotomes remained t he s ame as in the previous stage 
and the l arval . finfold continued to be prominent . 
Preanal proportion showed only a neglig ible reduction, 
to 77 'fo of total length. All these f eatures showed 
that at 24 ·hrs the snecimen was i n an ee.rly · post larval 
condition. 
6.78 mm (Fig 8);- The pre sent postlarva as \7ell as 
the succeedin,:r two were collected 
from plankton off Porto Novo on 16 - 3 -'78. Body 
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appea:ccd much elongated and broader than before. 
Larva l finfold has disappe ared , head r~ c: io !l has bc:c ome 
more pointed, j aws have become well deve lo"Ped, eyes 
were pigment ed black and p~ctoral fins hav0 a s sumed a 
f a n s haped apncarance with faint indic ati8ns of future 
r ays . Dorsal f in was ind ic at p.Cl. b e t FN:n 22 nd and 28th 
myotomes wi t tl about f ive r ays and c audal fin s ho 'Ned 
radiating rays . Ana l fin " a s a lso seen , bet wec)U j I st 
and 39th myotomes with basal e lements 2.nd 1'a 'TS . Mid-
and hind-gut reg ions have \·, idened do r soventra lly , 'iii th 
s imilarly d isposed fo l dings of en it he lium . r,jyosepta 
we re d istinctly anr;u l aT or 'V' s haDed; p.nd t here were 
30 preanal a nd 15 Dostanal l'l.yotomcs , thc" nUJllber and 
disposition being identical with adult vertebral 
condition. Pre anal length was 72 . 3 at., a;1d predorsal 
length 62 .5 % of t otal l ength. When com-P 9.red wi th 
4.87 mm po st l a rva, ~ i ;'5Illcntation in t hi s stage a"ppeared 
much reduc ed, with onl y a few spots in "po s t ouercular 
r egion, one behind nectora l fin and t·:,o '3. little 
be hind it. 
9 mm (Fig 9):- Apart from increases in l eng th and 
b r eadth of body , t he progre s sive 
changes not e d in this stage were develo "pment of dor s al, 
c auda l and anal fin s , incre:? sed pigment at :i.on and 
development of minute c onic :? l teeth on maxilla . 
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Dorsal and anal fin s cxtc!1ded b e t "loen 24th and 30th and 
between ' 31st and 39th myotomes resnectively. Nino rays 
could be counted in dorsal fin and 17 in anal fin . 
P i gment9.t ion consisted of b l ack spots, one infro:1t of 
opercu l ar cloft, t 1!IO pos t erior to p ncto r a l fin a nd 2. 
group of s i x in f oregut r~gion. Tho r o \\'erc two pigffient 
s not s cmteriorl y and one :oostcrio rl~r :'.oovc midp;:ut ree ion. 
I n anal region, one : i gll18nt spo t 'Nas 'present iust above 
vent. Proportions of :·r can 2.1 aniJ pre c'.orsa l lengths in 
re l at ion to total lengt h have decre a sed s lip;htly, to 
71 . 3 r1, and 58 .6 a~ r espectiv e ly. 
10.69 mID (Fig 10) :- In t his stage f urt her development 
of fins and p i C(lllcntat ion could b e 
se en. Ten dorsal r ays, t wentyf i ve caudal r ays and 
s ixteen anal r ays we re visible . Two pigments ha.ve 
2.Dueared at the base of lowe r caudal r egion, t wo infront 
of operculum v entral l y , two in p ec to r al re ll; i on and a 
• 
series of four in foregut r egion. One l ar.c;e p i gment 
~laS c haract eris tic in midgut and another above anus . 
Formation of pelvic fin ''}8.S fa int l y indicated. Preanal 
and predorsa l pr oportions hRv e decre ased t o 66.6 1 
and 54 . 7 1- in total l ength r e3-;lectively. 
( d) Systema.t!c ~ 
I dentific at ion of pr e s ent early life 
history sta.g-es as t hose of N.na sus was based on 
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PLATE II 
Figur es 2 - 10. Eggs , larvae a nd po s t l a rvae of .Nema.:t a lo'Sa nasus : 
\ 
Figs 2 , 3 and 4 . Eggs in t hre e s t ages of development ; Fig 5 . 
Newl y h a tc hed l a rva; F i g 6 . 4 = l a rva ; F i gs 7 - 10. 'Post l a rva l 
s t ages, F i g 7. 4. 87 IDID ; Fig 8 . 6.78 IDID; F i g 9 . 9 IDID ; and 
Fig 10 . 10 . 69 mm . 
F i gures 11 - 1 6 . Eggs , l a rva e and po s t l a rva e of Sar din e lla 
clupe~de s: Figs 11 and 1 2 . Eggs i n t wo stage s of devclopme n \ 
Figs 1 3 and 14 . La rv a l s t ages, Fig 1 3. 3 . 65 mm; F i g 14 . 4. 5 IDID; 
i' Figs 1 5 and 1 6 . P o s t l a rva e , Fig 15. 10 . 2 7 mm; and F i g 16 . · 13 A 18 IDE 
, \ 
/ 
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circumstantial evidence of coincident occurrences of 
...... 
the eggs and post l arvae in plankton and mature as Vlell 
/" - . 
as spent specimens in inshore fish catches at Porto Novo 
dur i ng February and March 1978 as wp. ll a s on diarmostic ?-
char ac t ers of the stages reared in the l aboratory and 
collected from plankton . De l sman (192 (, 0) has 
consider ed certain ee;gs as belonging to Dorosoma 
chacund~ and D.n~su~ ( B . nasu~). Later (19 33 b), bas ed 
on more valid and adequate dat a , he r rNised his : 
earlier contention and ass i gned t be fo r rn r; r egp', to 
CluDeoides 1ile a.nd the latter t o D.ch?cunda . l!:p-;p-;s of 
.. -. ,~-~-~---.- --- ~ - . -.---~ 
D. chacunda which 8.1so b'~ lon?:s to the same Subfami l y as 
- Y' N .'pa~ have a diamet er of "bout 1 mm, cont '1.in 6 - 12 
oi l gl obules and vie ll deve l oped. embryos show p igmentation 
(Delsm8n, 1926 0. ; 1933 b ). Jut for the se Similarities, 
the early l arvae obtained from the ep:gs of N.nasus can 
very well be diff erentiated from those of p .. cbacunda 
in having only 35 preanal myotomes as a,g8.inst 37 in 
the early l arvae of the latter(Delsman, .em.ill). 
The 3. 072 mm, 4.0 rom and 4.87 mm l arvae obtai ned 
present l y by r earing the eggs have 35 preanal and 10 
post anal myotomes, the tot g.l number 45 corresponding 
VJ ith Rdult condition, a s against 41 i n D ~SJ1acunda . 
Devanesan and Chidambaram (1941) assiRned certa in 
eggs to Anodonto stoma chacunda(D . chacunda) coll ected 
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from south-"cGt coast of Ind i a. But, t he n ewly-hatched 
larva from t he abov e egg '.vas stat ed to have 15 -preanal 
and 12 no st anal r.lyo t ome sand 4 . 35 mm p" st l arva 25 
prea na l and 22 -postana l myotomes. The early l a rva 
obt a ined f rom cr, rt a in eggs assiR.ned by Ch8.cko (19 50 ) to 
A-!chj'-;:.c.1lnc1a from south-ea st co ast had onl y 26 j)reanal 
myotomr)s . (~umber and d isposit ion of rJ.yotomes i n the 
l arvae described by Devancsan and Chi naTJ;,bar8ID (1941) 
and Chacko (1950 ) a N different from the l arva e of 
p .chacQnd~ described by Dc l sman (1926 d; 1953 b ). 
Eggs of !~~~SUG can be d i st inu~ished from 
those of 3ardinella s pp (De l srnan, 1926 C; Nair, R.V., 
1060 2. ; Bcnsam, 1970 ) in having a narrow perivitelline 
space and 8 - 9 oilg l obules . Eggs of Tl1rX$Sa spp 
do not contain oilglobule and those of .~to lcJ2horus 
a r e e lJ.i j)tical (D:.l sman, 1929 a; 1931 a ). Eggs of 
~o~l~ cova~(Clypeoides lile ) ar e smaller in si?'e (0.77-
0 . 82 rom), have a wider perivite lline sn3.c e t han in 
the oggs of N.~~~ and contain 3 to 20 smnll 
oilglobules (Delsman , 192 6 d; 1933 b; riJ.ir,H .V., 1952 a ). 
In the s e charact ers the Cf2;P-S of N.nasus arc distinct 
fro m those of allied species . 
Kowt a l (1970) firs t identified the f ree 
e~gs of N.nasus. The r i l?e , unfertilized egf!s collected 
and pre served by him in 4 c;! formalin ranged in 
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di ameters from 0.71 to 0 . 95 mm and contained 3 to 9 
oilcr lobules of 0 . 034 to 0 .OE5 ITLIll. Pla.nktonic eggs 
collcctod by him rangcd in diame~; er.'3 frem 0. 91 t o 1.17 
mm and h2o. 9 to g oilgl obule s of 0,034 to 0.085 I!lLl 
diameter. Kowtal C().£ • .£H) has a IM -"ivcn 8n account of 
larvae measuring 2.5 mm (newly hatchad), 3 .46 mm(12 hro), 
one day old and t wo days old st "V1;e s . T hp. :~ . 072 and 4. 0 
mm l arvae in the pr csent study are cOlMarat l e to 2 . 5 and 
3.46 mm stages ,Q: iven by him. Apart from difference i n 
length, the former differ f rom the latt ~r in the 
nresence of n i gmentation only . Two c.ay i'f oB. l s rvae 
obt a ined by KOi'ltal measuring 3 • .3 = may be -:: ompared to 
4. 87 mm in the -present 8,ccount. The ba.s ic difference 
bet ween the t wo is that in the f or;ner t he I.'.IlUS has made 
a forward movemrmt covering t wo mvoto'llCS, while in the 
lattcr the anu.s was s i tuated still at the 35th myotome. 
ThG 18.st thr ee postlarvw s t a,ge s in 
t he ~resent account have 38 preanal a~d 15 post anal 
myotomes, the number and disnos i t i on correspondi~ to 
adult v ertebral condition. Bensam (1971 b) described 
five nostlarval stages of clo se ly related ~nodontostom~ 
chacunda , which differ from the postlarvae of N.nasus 
in the number and dispO Si tion of myot c-mes . Also, in 
A.chacunda the caudal fin shows indication of its 
bifurcat ion at 8 .7 mID i tself, but in ~.!Cnasus only 
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at 10.69 =. Apart from these, d iffc:r 8nce i s also seen 
in -pigmentation of the postlarvae of the t wo sDeeies . 
Amon.,:!: v arious elu]Jeo i fi. fishes found 
at Porto Novo, Cl.-p art from s-peeies such a s Sar.!i.i.nell a 
e.lb e ll8. and S. s :i.T!! '."Thich h,w e on l y 42 or 43 v ertebrae, 
S .fi~briata may b e s2id to p03se s s a vertebral numb er 
(45 - 47 ) whic h might overlaj) the vertebral numb er of 
!"-!.!lll.~( ~5 ). But, the l arvae assign8d to S.f imbriat a 
(Clu~ -f~brjat.§!) by Delsman (19?6 c) S i10 '."i 40 l?reanal 
r;]yotome s where as in early l a rvae of N.n8.sus number of 
.------
pre anal myo to'11es is only 35 and in 19.t er stalT 8s it 
becomes st ill le eser, to 30. Pre ?nal myotome numbe r 
in postla rvae of eluDea ( !? 'B'dinella) sp-p de a lt ';;ith by 
Delsman (QE.cit ) ranged from 39 i n 5. 5 rom to 34 in 22 mm 
a nd 27 .5 mm stages. Thus, postlarvae of N.nasus can be 
well d i stingui shed from tho se of S.fimbri.!tta and a f ew 
other spec i es by t he l esser l?reanal myotomes. In the 
postlarvae of S . g i bbosa on t he other hand (B ens am , 1970), 
33 preanal and 12 postanal myotomes a r e present in 
4.26 mm and 5. 36 mm sta,~e s and 30 preana l and 15 
post anal in 6.72 and 17 .30 mIn specimen s , the l atter 
cond ition being the same a s in the poctlarvas of N.na sus 
described her e. I n thc ~o stlarvae of S . ~ibb03a, 
p igmantation i s in thl.) form of a serie s of chroma.to phore:s 
f rom p ectoral reg ion upto anus whi lp. j.n the postlarvae 
~ -- _ .. 
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of !'T.nasus. p igIDcmt at ion cons ists of onl y 8. f ew spot s in 
for e.<;u.t region and one or two i n mi o.- 2.nd hind- gut rr,gions. 
Besides, i ndication of b i furcatio n in c Sllrlal fin CaJl be 
rcco!{nized in 7.7 = s t age of §_,.!',J2Jl! osa , but only in 
10 .69 ~\ Dostlarva of .!'!..'_I!.~. ' Post18rvae of S .dayi 
(Bensam, 1973) can be d i ff e r entiated f rom those of 
N .nasus in having 34 lJ r eanal and 12 noot8.ll8.1 myotome s . 
I n the course of pr csent "'or!c 8. fe"! IJoc.tlarvae of 
S . fi..TGbria t a v.· ere also s t udied ( Y-:irle; 3. 2 . 4) and thesn 
s ho'Jed ', ifferences in disposition of myotomes anI} 
'lattnrn of -pi'7,illfntat i on from the -p r cmmt material. 
Postlarva e of N.nnsus mav be _ . __ u 
d i s tinguished from those of e hanos chan~ (Delsman, 
1926 f ; 1929 b) i n having a crossed arran,r~ement of 
musc l p. fibres as ~g8.inst 8. parallel one in 9 .chanos. 
Presenc e of a series of mid-la t eral D i~ents in 
the po s tlarvae of 911anos and the 'number as we ll as 
diSposition of myotomes are of cl i a.cmostic v a lue in 
s epar ating t he l arvae and postla.rvae of t he se t wo. 
3 . 2. 2 
S " . '1 1 . ., arolne.::.. a c up eO l !lCS is a little 
known 52.raine a lthough it is <,'ide l y d i ,stributcd in 
.. 
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the Indo-Pacifj c area including south-east Asian region 
(Whitehead, 1972) • From Indian coastal waters it was 
reported from both south- east and south-west ar eas 
(Bennet, 1965). This speCies has a strong similarity 
to S.leiogaster; but could be distinguished from it by 
the fact that its body depth is 24 - 27 1> in standard 
length, number of lower gill rakers is 26 - 30 and 
dorsal fin origin is slightly nearer to snout than to 
caudal lob e, as against body depth 22 24 % in 
standard length, number of lower gill rakers 31 - 36 
and dorsal fin origin equidistant between snout and 
caudal lobe in S.leiogaster (Whitehead, 1972). Not much 
is known of the fishery potential of this speCies, but 
it was observed in a few numbers in sardine fishery at 
Tuticorin during 1965 - 1977 and at Porto Novo during 
1977 -'78. Nevertheless, it is as much commercially 
important as the allied species S.sirm, S.leiogaster, 
etc. Till now no information was published on early 
life history stages of this species . As such, the 
present section on a couple of stages in its embryonic 
development and a few larval and post l arval stages 
obtained by hatching eggs in the laborat ory and 
collected from plankton m~v be of interest. 
1 
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(a) ~ (Figs 11, 12) 
Eggs were collected on two occasions 
from plankton off Porto Novo, 1 -2 -'78 and 14 -4 -'78. 
They were pelagic, ~pherica1, transparent and ranged in 
diameters from 0.913 to 0.956 mm. Yolk was spherical, 
colourless and vacuolated with diameters ranging from 
0.505 to 0.526 mm. A l arge perivitelline space was 
present and yolk did not contain oi1g1obu1e. Two 
stages in embryonic development were available: In an 
earlier stage with embryo faintly indicated bearing 
optic vesicles ( Fig 11); in a later stage embryo was 
fully formed with a well defined head and tail, the 
latter partly free from yolk. Embryo and yolk were 
devoid of pigmentation. 
(b) Larvae (Figs 13, 14) 
By rearing eggs in the laboratory, two 
stages in larval development were obtained, earlier one 
by rearing an egg collected on 1 -2 - '78 and a later 
stage collected on 12 -4 - '78. In the former measuring 
3.65 mm (Fig 13), judging by the fact that it has 
hatched during the night of 1 / 2 -2 -'78 and 
examined on the morning of 2 -2 - '78, it may be said 
that the larva might not be more than about six to ten 
hours old. Body was elongated with an uniform depth 
except at head region and yolk. Head was partly bent 
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over yolk and there were ' 38 preanal and about 5 
postanal myotomes. The larva was devoid of pigments. 
A more advanced larva obt ained by 
rearing a' similar egg hatched out during the night of 
12 / 13 -4 -'78 and examined on the morning of 
14 -4 -'78 and calculated to be about t wentyfour hours 
I 
older than the previous one measured ~.5 mm -(Fig 14). 
The mo st important change observed was appearance, of 
pigmentation in the form of two series of spots along 
alimentary canal, one above the other. The lower 
series was almost continuous from behind yolksac till 
vent and the upper one was discontinuous in midgut 
region. A pigment spot was present above the vent in 
mid-lateral region and a partly branching pigment about 
half way-' in postanal region. ' Besides, eye capsules 
showed beginning of pigmentation and ' a partly branching 
pigment was present in snout region. Yolksac was very 
much reduced", but mouth ';'as"no'!; yet formed. There 
were 43 myot6mes of which- 31 were ' preanal and 6 
postanal, indicating a forwardmoveinent of vent 
covering a single myotome ~ ' Preanal l ength was -82 • .3 \ 0(; 
of. total length. 
(c) Postlarv'ae (Pigs 15, 16) 
10.27 mm (Fig 15):- Date of collection was 1· -2 -'78. 
, ' 
• 
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Body was elongat ed and larval finfold was absent. 
J aws hav e developed, upper one with minute conical te eth 
and lower one slightly longer than upper. Pectoral fin 
has developed as a membraneous fan shaped structure and 
eyes have become black pigmented. I n the foregut four 
u igment streaks and in lower caudal ree-ion three pigment 
s!,ots wer e present. Dorsal fin has developed between 
24th and 34th myotomes with about nine rays. Caudal fin 
was somewhat club-shaped with about t welve ra:rs. Anal 
fin was indicat ed as a triangular formation behind v ent. 
Preanal length was 81. 4 % and uredorsal length 56.6 4, 
of tot al length. Ther e wer e 37 preanal &~d 6 postanal 
myotomes. 
13.18 rom (Fig 16):- Date of collection 'l'as 10 -2 -' .78. 
Body -has become somewhat 
cylindrical, head somewhat pointed and caudal fin forked. 
About 14, 20 and 14 rays could be count ed in dorsal, 
caudal and anal fins. Beginning in the development of 
pelvic fin was discernible as a small bud at the end 
of foregut. Mid- and hind- guts showed dorsoventral 
foldings of inner epithelia. Pigmentation consisted 
of a short series of blaek Sf)ots in fore .«,ut, a few 
pigments at base of upper and lowe r caudal lobes and a 
single black pigment above vent. Preanal l ength has 
become decreased to 76.3 1- end f)redorsal l ength to 
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55.5 % of total length. Dis~osition of myotomes has 
changed due to further for-ward shifting of vent, 
resulting in 35 preanal and 8 postanal. 
(d) Systematic~ 
64 
The present eggs and post}'arvae were 
available in plankton from FebT\lary to April 197,8; and 
mature as well as partly spent specimens were collected 
at Porto Novo during the same period. Mature specimens 
examined have r evealed that just bef ore ripeness ovarian 
ova ranged in diameters from 0.45 to 0.51 mm. In sardine 
eggs, at mature and ripe cenditions egg capsule and 
perivitelli~ space are absent; and only after the ova 
come into contact with water that the egg capsule 
develops and gradually increases in size, thus giving 
rise to perivitelline spac e(vide: Miller, 1952). The 
size of yolk and ~ts other characters in early stages 
of development remain the same ' as that of ripe ova; 
and henc e similarities in size, shape and other 
characters between' ripe ova and yolk of eggs in early 
st'age's could be of' diagnostic v'alue. Based on such 
considerations, the present eggs could be assigned 'to 
S.clupcoides. ,This was confirmed by the number and 
diSpo'si t 'ion ' of myotomes in larvae hatching oui of 
,the eggs as well as in postlarv-ae collected. In 3.65 
and 4.5 mm larVae ob~airied by hatching out eggs iri' the 
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laboratory, there we re 38 preanal and 5 -postanal as well 
as 37 preanal and 6 postanal myotomes respectively, 
making a tot al of 43. In adults of this species 
examined at Porto Novo there were 28 to 29 preanal and 
14 to 15 postanal vertebrae, making a total count of 43, 
as also found by Delsman (1926 c). It may be noted in 
this connection that disposition of myotomes in l arval 
and post larval development of Clupe iform fishes underp.oes 
a change consequent on forward movement of anus . 
Delsman (1926 c) while commenting upon 
certain unidentified eggs, lie and fll, opined that they 
might belong to 91upea ~ lup eoid~, C. si~ or £. 
longiceps. Of these, "f " measured 2 mm with diameter 
of yolk amounting to 1 mm and an oilglobule was absent 
in it. John (1951) assigned certain eggs measuring 2.12 
mm and without oilglobule and larvae having 37' preanal 
and 6 -postanal myotomes from Madras coast to Sardinella 
sirm which showed similarities to egg "f " of Delsinan 
(1926 c), thus indicating that the latter was only that 
of S.sirm. The egg "e" dealt with by Delsman (QE.,9it) 
measured about 1.75 mm and contained 4 - 6 small 
oilglobules. In the absence of adequate data it is 
rather difficult to comment upon the identity of the 
above egg; but, it may be pointed out that in the eggs 
of Sardinella an oilglobule 'may be ' e ither absent or 
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usually only one may be present, As such, the 
possibility of eeg "e" belonging to a species of 
Sardinell~ i s r ather doubtful~ 
Eggs of S.clupeoides c0uld be differentiat ed 
from those .of 9.f~~~iata (Delsman, 1926 c) by the fact 
that in the l atter t he diameters ranged from 1.4 to 1.55 
mm and yolk measured about 0 .8 mm with an oil.globule of 
0.1 mm. The eggs assigned to Clupea leio~ast er by 
Delsman (QJl.cit) varied from 1.42 to 1.63 mm with the 
yolk me asuring about 1 mm; and they did not contain an 
oilglobule. Eggs of C.pnrforata (S. al bella, vid~: 
Whitehead, 1972) (DelsIDan, 1933 c) cUd not exc eed 1.1 mm 
and ba'l. contained an oilglobule of 0 . 075 mm. Eggs 
-
assigned by Nair,R.V.(1960 a ) and UNDP!FAO( 1976 a)to 
S.loAgiceps are much' l arger end had an oilglobu1c. 
Similarly, eggs of S .gibbosa (Bensam, 1970) we r e 
smaller in size measuring 0.589 to 0.749 lIlII'l, yolk 
measured 0.577 to 0.599 mm and had ffil oilglobule. 
Such characters could be utilized to separate the eggs 
of §.clupeoides from those of other species of 
Sardinella, described so far. 
Na ir,R.V. (1960 a) while commenting on 
the eggs identified by John (1951) as of S .sirm and 
by Chacko and Mathew (1956) as of S.albella appears to 
have treated Clu~~ leiogaster and ~~i~ as synonyms; 
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and thi s author as we ll as Bens am ( 1970 ) treated C. 
brachgsoma and S!albella as synonyms . But, the rec ent 
work of \'Ihitehead (1972) shows that Ql\l.P2..§! brach,ysoma 
( SardinelJa ~rachysoma) , S. s irm and S .le io~a~t er are 
separat e species and that only ~~loz~~~ is synonymous 
with ~. albella. As such, id ont i ficat ion of certain eggs 
by John (1951) as of S . sir:!!! and by Chacko and }~athew 
(19 56 ) as of S . alb ella conld be f airly corr ect. 
The 3 . 65 and 4 . 5 ram l arvae of § . cluJl.coide~ 
could be compared to s i milar stages of ~ . fimbriata , S. 
}-e~gastcr, ?s?:.rrr! , S. a lbella , S . l0Ef'~ceps an d S. gibbosa 
(Delsman, 1926 e j 1933 c ; John, 1951; Nair, R. V . , 1960a ; 
Bensam, 1970 ; UNDP/FAO, 1976 a ). Larvae of S.clupeoices 
could be distinguished from those of S . f~~~iata, S . 
alb ella , S .lon."g,iceps and §..!£i.bb o_~ in the 8.bsence of an 
oilglobule . The 4 .5 mm l arva of S . elupeoi des has many 
f eatures in common with a simil ar stage given by Delsman 
(1926 c , Fig 17) as of. S.lciogaster; but p i(p!l;;nt<!t ion in 
S.c~oides appears to be mo r e and the number of preanal 
myotomes i s one l ess than in S . le~~aste~ . I n t he larva 
obt ained from egg tif t: assigned t o 9 . sirm ( ~~_de: John, 
1951 ) , number of preanal myotomes was considerably morc, 
amount ing to 39 in 5 mm stage . In 3 .4 and 3.6 mm l arvae 
of S.longic epE.. r eport ed by UN])PjFAO (1976 a ) there ar e 
40 - 41 preanal and about 7 postanal myotomes . Such 
-. 
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of these snecies . 
Based on the stage of development of 
68 
caudal fin and other features of developmental 
seauences, 10.27 mm postlarva ?f S.cl~~oide~ could be 
compared to 5.36 and 6.72 mm stages of 9 .gibbosa(Bensam, 
1970) • The distinct feature or olf'f-erence bet'we"en the 
two was the lesser pace of development in S.clupeoides 
than in the other. Preanal myotomes in S.clupeoides 
is 37 while in S.gibbosa it is only 33. A comparison 
of 13.18 mm postlarva of the former with 9. 92 - 13.45 mm 
stages of l atter similarly reveals a higher preanal 
myotome number in S .e :l.1,l~2i~ (35) and lOe'!er number 
in S.gibbosa (30). Also, the comparison shows lack of 
pigmentation at the base of upper caudal lobe in the 
postlarvae of S.clupeoides. But for progressive 
development of pelvic fin, 18.7 mID postlarva of S;dayi 
(Bensam, 1973) could be compared to 13.18 mm stage of 
S.clupeoides; and disti~ished fro~ each other by-
difference i::1 g.isposition and number of myot omes, which 
is 34 preanal and 12 postanal in S.dayi but 35 preanal 
and 8 postanal in S .clupeoides . Postlarvae of 
S. longic eps descriged by UNDP/FAO (1976 a ) rapging 
from 4 to 17.6 mID contain 38 - 40 preanal and 7 - 9 
postanal myotomes . 
- .. 
I 
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3. 2. 3 Sardinella s irm (Walb aum) 
- -
Sardinella sirm i s one of the three species 
belonging to the subgenus ~blygaster, the other two 
being S.c1upeo idcs and S.leioga_ste..r: (Whitehe ad, 1972 ). ' 
This spec i es could be easily distinguished from the 
other two in having a series of ten to twenty dark, blue 
spots glong the flanks. It is wi dely di s tributed in 
I ndo-Pac ific ; and in I ndi a it is oftcn found in 
fishermen'S catches of sardines , particularly along 
south-east co ast. Notes on gener a l biology of the 
species ar e given by Nair,R.V.(1960 b), Ronquillo(1960) ; 
on age and growth by Gnanamekalai (1964 ) Rnd eggs and ' 
early larvae by John (1951). No information is 
available so f ar on, pos'J;l<J,rvau. development of this fish. 
( a ) Po stlarvae (Figs 17 - 19) 
10.46 mm (Fig 17):- Date of collection was 30 -9 -'77~ 
Head was 6~3 and body depth 8. 3 
in total length, body dep~h being' a lmost uniform but 
for postan8,1 r egion and head . Lower j aw vms s lightly 
longer than upper which had a 'f ew conic al te eth. Two 
pigment sllots were present in auditory r egion. 
Pectoral f in was semi c ircular with indic ations of rays. 
Dorsal fin has developed between 24th and 29th preanal 
myot'omes, with about 15 r ays . A pigm~ nt spot was 
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between first and seventh postanal myotomes with 
indications of about twelve rays. Caudal fin was 
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prominent and forked, with about 18 r ays . Preanal 
length was 69.6 % and predorsal length 54.2 % of total 
length. There were 42 myotomes, 31 preanal and 
11 po st anal. 
.13.47 mm (Fig 18):- Date of collection was 15 -9 -'78. 
Apart from inc rease in length, the 
significant changes noted in this st age over the previous 
were an increase in pigmentation, development of ventral 
fin and change in disposition of myotomes . Head and 
body depth have become more prominent, being 4 .1 and 
7.8 in total length respectively. The t wo pigment spots 
observed in auditory region earlier have become more 
prominent and a pigment has appeared in the .r egion of 
isthumus. A series of five pigment streaks has 
appeared in post-pectoral region. The anal pigment 
has become more prominent and infront of it four sunken 
pigments have appeared. In postanal region there was 
a partly branching chromatophore at middle of anal fin, 
a sunken pigmented area behind it and one sunken pigment 
each above and below the end of vertebral column. 
At the base of lower caudal lobe there was a group of 
pigments. Pectoral fin has become more prominent 
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and pelvic fin Vias indic at ed with about six rays. 
Dorso-ventral foldings of inner wall of alimentary canal 
could be seen prominently. Dorsal and anal fins have 
become more prominent, with about 15 and 16 r ays 
res~ ective ly. About 20 rays could be counted in caudal 
fin. Preanal and predorsal proportions have decreased 
to 68. 3 ~~ and 52.2 'J'-. of tot al length r est:lectivdy. 
There V'crc 28 preanal and 14 tlOstanal myotomes . 
14.14 mm (Fig 19):- D8.t c of collection ,-ras 30 - 7 -'77. 
This s t 2.go did not show much 
change from the previous onc . There was a slight 
increase in p igmcnta.tion in foregut reg ion and a zonc 
of pigments has appeared in midgut re~ion. Preanal and 
predorsal proportions have become further reQuel'd to 
66 % and 50.6 % of total length r espectively. Number 
and disposition of myotomes remained t he same as in 
previous stage. 
(b) Systcmatics 
Among the many species of Sardin_e lla , 
S. sirm alone has a vert ebral number amounting to 42, 
while S.leiog8~yer and ~.clupeoides hav e 43 cacho 
The 10. 27 mm st age of !L._~~_~oi§ ef'!. de alt with in the 
pr esent thesis (~: 3. 2. 2) may be considered to be 
of a compare.ble l ength as 10.46 mm postlarva of S.sirm. 
Apart from thc considerably l 'ess advanccd developmental 
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Figures 17 - 1 9 . Post l a rva l stagJ s of S a rdine l1a s irm:' 
I 
Fig 17 . 10 . 46 mm ; J!'ig 18 . 13.47 mIn; and Fig 19 . 14 . 14 mm. i _ 
I 
Figures 20 - 26 . gggs and p ost1arvae r f S a rdine11a fimbriat a: 
( 
Figs 20 23. Four stages in d evelopment o~ the egg; 
, I 
{', 
Figs 24 - 26 . Post l a rva , F;ig 2 4 . 11 . 43 
Fig 26 . 2 1.5 mIn . 
(, / 
mm' 
t ' 
\ 
\,' 
Fig 25 . 12.3 
. \ 
. 
i ;. , . " 
I " 
mm! 
, 
and 
Figures 27 - 30. P o s tla rvae and juvel'lil~ of's-a.rciinella albella: 
" ~}r i ,. 6 
Figs 27 - 29. P o s tla rvae , Big 27 . 6 . 64 mm; :F ii 2 8 . ~ 8. 45/111in ; 
I 'I: " \, , 
Fig 29 . 11.00 mmi Fig 30 . Juvenile , If mm. -
. \ i 
:t 'I' l ~ 
, \ 
r I' 
I, , 
I 
I , , 
\ 
I 
~ 
'/ 
J..\ 
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s equence of the former as may be se c- n from more slender 
body, club shaped caudal fin, etc, the number of preana l 
myotomes in the former was 37 while i n the latter it 
vIas only 31. Similarly, 13 .18 mm postlarva of" §.. 
£.lu'p..c:..9Jd,.e.~ comparable to 13.47 mm stage of S.sirm, 
differs from it in having 35 "pre c:nal myotomes a s aga inst 
28 in the latt er. Also, the short er series of 
p i gmentation in foregut region, presence of sunken 
pigments in hindgut behind ana l fin and absenc~ of 
"p igmentation at the base of lower caudal lobe could be 
used to segregate the two comparable stages. Besides, 
pelvic fin in the postlarva of S.sirm was fairly well 
developed when compared to the condition in 
S.c1upeoides. 
De lsman (-1926 c, Figs 28 ' - 30) d'Cscribed 
cert a in post1arvae and expressed the - opinlon ' tnat 
based on numb er and dHroosition of myotomcs they' could 
be ass igned to S ~fimbriata • . Tota l number 'Of inyatomes 
in these as well ::J.S in 9, 11.5 ' and 1-6 mm -postJ_aXvae 
described by Delsman (QJ2..ci t~, : ranging· ,from 43 to 4'4, 
suggests that these probably -belong to 2.' clupebid 
species having a similar number -of v crtehra€ such as 
Sardine lla ' brath,ysoma, · S .leiogast e:r:-, S. clupeoides ·~ 
Rilsa kanagurta, H.kelee ·, etc. John (.1951) 'appears 
to have identified the eggs of S. sirm from·.·Madra s. ' 
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The larva hatching out of the egg is comparatively 
large measuring 6.5 mm with 37 preanal and 6 postanal 
myotomes. Even in 24 hours old stage the number and 
disposition of myotomcs remained the same as above. 
In its developmental sequence, the 10.46 mm 
postlarva of 9.si~ could be compared to 11 mm postlarva 
of S.fimbriata (Delsman, 1926 c) and 9 . 92 mm stage of 
S.gibbosa (Bensam, 1970). The distinct character by 
which the postlarva of S. s irm could be separated from 
the other two is the number and disposition of ~yotomes, 
which is 31 preanal and 11 postanal in S. s irm, 33 preanal 
and 13 postanal in S.fi~bTiata and 30 preanal and 15 
postanal in S.gibbosa. Apart from this, a series of 
pigments was observed in the anterior part of alimentary 
canal in S.fimbriata but an almost continuous series 
in the whole region of it in S.gibbosa. The 13.47 and , 
and 14.14 mm ~ostlarvae of ~.sirm comparable to 13.45 
and 18.70 mm postlarvae of S.gibbosa (Bensam, 1970) and 
S.dayi (Bensam, 1973) respectively differ from them in 
the number as well as disposition of myotomes. Also, 
the 17.72 mm postlarva of Kowala coval (Bensam, 1971 a) 
and 12.8 and 15.57 mm postlarvae of ~nodontostoma 
chacunda (Bcnsam, 1971 b) could be distinguished 
from 13.47 and 14.14 mm stages of S.si~ in that there 
are 28 preanal and 12 post anal myotomes in K.coval 
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and 30 preanal and 11 post anal myotomes in A.chacunda , 
as against 28 preanal and 14 postanal myotomes in S.sirm. 
In hav ing a lower number of myotomes, 
postlarvae of S.sirm might resemble those of Thryssa 
and Stolephorus (Delsman, 1929 a; 1931 13.); but, the 
former could be easily distinguished from the latter 
cases in that in 2.clvanced postlarval develonm(mt post-
l arvae of Thryssa and ~tolephorus would hQve only 17 to 
24 prean al myotomes r esembling adult condition. Bes ides, 
at advanced deve lopmental stages t he mouth in ~hryssu 
end Stolephorus Vloul d have assumed thG char acteristic 
inferior position with a prominent snout, r ather than 
the f eature notic ed in sardincs with lower j aw 
surpassi~~ upper . 
3. 2. 4 Sardinella fimbriata (V e.l enc iemles) 
POlJularly called 'fringe-scal e se.rdine ', • 
this is another clupeoid widely distributed in Indo-
Pacific and contributing to fisheriGs of some importance 
in many maritime loc alities. In Indi a it is found in 
sardine catches a long both (Jast end w(Jst co asts. 
General biology of this species i s dealt I'li th by 
Nair,R.V.(1960 b), Ronquillo (1960) 8nd Radhakrishnan 
.. 
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(1967) ,. Delsman (1926 c) has described eggs, larvae 
and post l arvae presumed to be of this species from Java 
coast . Notes on juveniles are giv en by Dharmamba (1967) • 
... 
A ~erusal of litcrature shows that so far no 
com~rehensive account of its eggs qnd l arvae VI2.S 
re~orted from India; as such, an account of the same 
based on mat erial collect ed at Porto Novo is given in 
the present section. 
( a) ~ (Figs 20 - 23) 
Eggs ident ified as of S.fimbriata were 
collect ed on a singl e day , 4 -4 -'78 from plankton. 
They vrere ~elagic, s~heric al, transparent and varied 
in diameters from 1.36 to 1.41 mm. Yolk was vacuolated 
and ranged in diameters from 0.80 to 0.89 mm. A single 
go lden yellow oilglobulc of 0.102 to 0 .109 mm diameter 
was present. Perivitelline space was v/idc . 
Four stages in embryonic development were 
observed in the collections. In the earliest one 
examined at 7.30 hr (Fig 20 ) embryo was not yet 
indicated, but blastoderm was growing over yolk mass. 
In the next st age studied at 09.00 hr (Fig 21), embryo 
1'12.8 indic atcd , o~tic ve s icles wer e formed and a fcw 
myosc~ta could be made out in antcrior r egion. In 
another egg observGd at 13.00 hr (Fig 22 ) embryo \"a s 
fairly well formed, optic c a~sules have developed 
- --'---- - ~- -
* Bapat(1955) and VenkataramBDUjam(1975a) assigned eggs almost 
similar to the present ones to this species . But, adequate 
information on development and systematics , including postlarvae 
from India is not available. 
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but tail reeion "las not fully indicated. In st ill 
another egg at 16.00 hr t he same day (Fig 23) t a il 
region was in 8. mor8 advanced st age of development and 
auditory capsules could be seen . No ne of t he eggs 
r ear ed in the l aboratory hatched out the next day ; but 
wer e found in dead condition. 
(b) Postla~?e (Figs 24 - 26 ) 
11.43 rom (Fig 24 ) : - Dat e of collection ,>,'as 23 ··10 - '77. 
This stage had an a lmost uniformly 
elongat ed body but for snout and postanal Tcgion. 
Larval finfold has disq)pe ar ed, lower j a'lI was a little 
longer than upper jaw which was provided with a few 
conic al teeth. Pectoral fin remainLu as a membraneous 
fan shaped structure behind opercular region. Dorsal 
fin has appeared a s a triangular structure above 27th to 
36th preanal myotomes, far behind mi ddl e r eg ion of body, 
with about 11 r~ys. Caudal fin showed an early stage 
of bifurcation , with ~bout 20 r~y cl ements . Anal fin 
with r ays not quite distinct has dev eloped be low 1st to 
5th postanal myotomes. 'Thore was a series of black 
pigment streaks above alimentary canal, covering almost 
all of it s l ength . In midgut region and above 'anus 
t he streaks were l10re prominent. Three ]Jigment snot s 
wer e present ventrally towards the end of foregut and 
a. single one ne ar vent . In caudal fin a few bl ack· 
-
1 
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pigment streaks wer e observed at the base of lOVicr 
caudal lobe fu1d a couplc of spots in middle region. 
Preanal length was 88 . 5 % and predorsal l ength 58.7 ~ 
of total I Gngth. Ther e were 39 preanal and 7 postanal 
myotomes, the total number corresponding to gdult 
vertebral condition. 
12 .3 mID (Fig 25): - Dat8 of collect ion was 18 - 2 -'78. 
Apart from a little increase in 
l ength r ef,istered OV8r previous stRge, the principal 
eha~c not ed in the present one was the ~ovement of 
)Jigmnnts in mid- and hind- gut regions to a ventral 
)Josition. But pigments above vent a,no. the series above 
foregut r egion remained in the same )Josition as in 
)Jrevious stage ; and )Jigmentation in e f'.udal fin has 
' become more prominent. About 15 and 20 rays could be 
counted in dorsal and caudal fins. Pelvic fin has not 
yet made its apnea.rance. Preanal l ength was 76.4 at. and 
-predorsal length 57.7 % of total l ength. Number and 
disposition of myotomes in this sta.ge remained the same 
as in -previous one . 
21. 5 mID (Fig 26):- Date of collection Vias 5 -8 -'77. 
Body hRS become more massiv e and 
deeper. Dorsal fin has moved con ctderably fOrl-,'ard, 
occupying a lmost middle r egion and it conta.ined about 
21 rays. There were about 36 r ay c lement s in ca.udal 
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fin and about 21 in Emal. Ventral fin has made it s 
ap~earance in the form of about s i x r ays at the end of 
foregut r egion. Pigmentation was most l y in the form of 
black spots a long v entral side of body , at t he base of 
u"pper and lowe r caudal lobes and at the base of lower 
caudal pedunclG. In hC'ld region t her ro was a sunken 
pigment behind eye 2nd another one infront of operculum. 
I=er wall of mid- rmd hind- gut sho;"cd dorso-ventral 
foldings. Preanal l ength was 67.7 of, and -predorsal 
l ength 46.8 % of tot al l ength. Dis-position of myotomes 
has changed to 33 preanal 2nd 13 -postanal. 
(c) Systematics 
The only other sardine which has an over all 
egg diameter similar to that of S.fimbriat a* is &.lo.ngiceps. 
At Porto Novo this species was not observed during the 
-present study, thus minimising the possibility that these 
eggs could be of the latter species. Besides, size of 
yolk in the eggs of S.longicops should not be less than 
1 mID (Devanesan, 1943) while it is only in S.fimbriata 
that the yolk is about 0.8 mID in diameter, as observed 
by Delsman (1926 c) also. Eggs assigned by Delsman 
., 
(QE.cit) to Clupea (S ardinella) fimbriat a ranged in 
over all diameters from 1.4 to 1.55 mID with yolk of about 
O.B mID diameter and oilglobule of about 0.1 mID. 
Delsman (QE.cit) has confirmed his i dentification 
* Bapat(1955) and Venkatar~anujam(1975a) have collected 
eggs almost similar to the present ones and assigned 
them to S .fimbriata. 
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adults and myotome number of l arvae hatching out. 
Eggs of Clupea pcrforata (Sardinell a albella , ~: 
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Whitehead, 1972) described by Delsman (1933 c) wer e of 
1.1 mID diameter, yolk me asured about 0 . 57 mID in diameter 
and the colourless oilg lobule was of 0.075 mID diameter . 
Eggs of S . albella studied by Chacko and Mathew (1956) 
ranged in overall di8meters from 1.0 t o 1. 2 mID, yolk 
measur ed 0.94 to 0.98 mID and oilglobule m'~asured 0.1 mID. 
Eggs of another closely allied species, ~~~gineJ_la t 
jussicu (S • gibb_q sa) (:'lcnsam, 1970) "'ere of 0.589 to 
0.749 mID in oV8rall diamet er , yolk measured 0.577 to 
0.599 mID and oilglobule measured 0.12 mID. In view of 
these distinct differenc es 8.IDong the eR:gs of s-pecies 
r el ated to S .fimbriata, t here does not aUDear to be 
adenuat e Poround for ouestioning the identity of present 
cggs as those of S.fimb~iata. 
Although thc attempt to hatc h out the eggs 
in the l aboratory did not mect with success, the three 
postlarvae provide some stages in further development of 
this fish. The 5.5 mID post larva assigned by Delsman 
(1926 c) to this s,ccies contained 39 preanal and about 
8 postanal myotomes. The 7.7, 11, 13.5 and 14. 25 mID 
postlarvae described by De lsman (QE.cit). contained 
only 31 to 35 preanal myotomcs and 9 to 12 post anal 
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myotomesj and, as stated by him, tot al number of 
myotomes in these do not correspond with adult vert$9ral 
number, thus pointing out that these could not belong to 
S.fimbriata. But, 22 and 27.5 mm postlarvae described 
by Delsman (QE.cit) had 34 preanal and about 12 or 13 
postanal myotomes, tota l number corresponding with 
adult vertebral number and thus confirming his 
ident if ic at ion. 
Among postlarvae in the present account, 
21.5 mm stage could be compared to 22 mm l arva described 
by Delsman (1926 c). There wer e 33 preanal and 13 
postanal myotomes in former and 34 preanal and 12 - 13 
postanal in latter; and the total number as well as general 
disposition of myotomcs in the two agree with each other. 
Also, but for presence of preventral pigmentation in the 
former, the general pattern of pigmentation appears to 
be the same in beth cases. It may be noted in this 
connection that in 27.5 mm postlarva described by 
Delsman (QE.cit) preventral pigmentation appears to 
be absent. 
In total number of myotomes, postlarvae of 
S.fimbriata may be s aid to resemble those of S.gibbosa, 
S.dayi and S.longiceps, the vertebral numbers of which 
are 44 - 46, 46 and 46 - 48 respectively. Of these, 
11.43 mm postlarva of S.fimbriata in the same 
4ft 0&'''' 
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(Bensam, 1970) differ from each other i n that in the 
former there ar e 39 preanal and 7 postanal myotomes 
81 
while in the l atter there are 30 preanal and 15 postanal 
myotomes . The former , even if compar ed to 13.45 mm 
postlarva of S.gibbosa shows differenc e in disposition 
of myotomes. Also , between 21.5 mm post larva of S. 
fimbri ata and 22 . 24 mm postlarva. of S.gibbo sa (Bensam, 
1970), the main f eatur e of difference is number and 
disposition of myotomes which is 33 preanal + 13 postanal 
in S.fimbriata but 29 preanal + 16 postanal in S.gibbosa. 
Betwp.en S.fimbria.ta and S.da,yi, 21.5 mm 
postlarva of the former may be compared to 18.70 and 
20. 25 mm postlarva of l atter (Bensam, 1973). One fact 
which appears striking is that in some d8veloping 
features postlarvae of S.dayi show a quicker pace of 
development than those of S.fimbriat a . For instance, 
dev el opment of ventral fin in S.fimbriat a appears to 
be delayed because 12.3 mm stage comparable to 18.70 mm 
postlarva of S.dayi does not show v entral fin at all. 
Infact , only 21.5 mm postlarva of S .fimbriata which i s 
an advanc ed stage almost r eaching juvenile condition, 
shows the sign of ventral fin. And, but for deve lopment 
of ventral fin, 18.70 and 20.25 mm postlarvae of S.d~yi 
may be sai d to be in the same stage of develonment as 
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11.43 and 12.3 mm postlarvae of S.fimbr i ata. Also, 
disposition of myotomes in postlarvae of S.dayi ~ounting 
to 34 preanal + 12 postanal in 18.70 mm and 32 preanal + 
14 postanal in 20.25 rom show a quicker pac e of 
development than in S.fimbriata . It anpcars from the 
above f acts that but for development of ventral fin 
and quicker forward movement of v ent, other ~eneral 
developmental s equences in S .dayi appear to be more 
delayed than in S.gibbosa and S.fimbriat a . 
Nair,R.V.(1960 a ) has de scribed eggs and 
l arvae assigned to S.longiceps. Yolk in the above eggs 
is st ated to be of an "average diamet er of 0.85 rom", 
where as in gonadial Stage V condition a f ew eggs are 
st ated to "have become ripe and show a modal diameter 
of 51 - 52 micrometer divisions (1.00 - 1.02 mm)"; and 
in Stage VI condition the ripe ovarian ova are stated 
to have "a modal diameter of 49 - 50 micrometer divisions 
(0.96 - 0.98 mm) " . Raj a (1969) while dealing with ripe 
ova of this species states the minimum diamet er as 
0.90 mm and maximum as 1.23 mm. The present writer had 
during 1960 - 1964, found ripe ova of S.longiceps to 
be of 1.01 to 1.19 mm in diameter. As stated earlier, 
in the development of sardine eggs, the ripe ova on 
be ing shed into water, get hydrat ed and egg capsule 
develops from the ovum and swells up in diameter; 
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but the s ize of ovum f orming the yo l k r emains the same 
(vide: Southwell and Prashad, 1918 ; J ones ,S. und Menon, 
1951 a; Miller, 1952 ) and is of di agno stic v alue in 
identif i cation of p l anktonic eggs in o8.rly stages of 
development. Size of ripe ova of ~~~on&i~~ps as given 
by Nair,R.V. (QIl.. ci-t) and others and the s i :1; o of ovum 
in planktonic eggs i n early dcvc loDment given by 11im 
ar c differ ent from each other. Thi s contradiction 
t hr o','lS doubt on specific identity of the ep;gs and 
l arvae dealt with by Nair,R.V.(1960 a ); and the eggs 
describ ed by him appear t o belong to ~Limbriata and 
no t to S .longiceps . UNDP/FAO (1976 a ) hav e given 3..>J. 
account of eggs of S .1ongiccPs , v;ith d i ame t ers in the 
r ange of 1.02 - 1. 4 mm. But, noither the s i ze range of 
yo lk in early development nor figur e,s of eggs are giv(m , 
which could have f acilitat ed a compar ative study. In 
their developmental sequence , 11. 43 mm postlarva in 
pr escnt collections may be compared to 13.1 mm of S. 
l ongic eps, g ivcn by the abov e authors . But , the former 
diff ers from l atter in having only 7 post anal myotomes 
as against 8, 88 .5 % of preanal pr oportion as against 
only 81 %, only 12 .7 ~ of head l engt h in total as against 
16.6 %, appear anc e of bifurc ation of caudal as against 
club shaped condition and l ess pr ominent pigmentation, 
In 12 ,3 mm po stlarva of §,,_:t:_imbr i at a from the pre·sent 
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collections, p i gment spots in mid- and hind- gut r egions 
hav e occupied a ventral position wher eas evon in 13.1 mm 
postlarva of 9 .• 10ngic eps describcd by UNDP!FAO C2.J2.·.ill), 
pigments have still occupi ed a dorsal posit ion. Such 
f eatures can be us ed t o separate postlarvo.e of these 
two spec i es . 
Like many other species of Sardinella, 
this species is widely distributed in Indo-Facific and 
supports coast a l fisheries in many c entres. Earlier 
work from India is on its fi shery ~nd biology by 
Sekharan (1955) and Chacko and Mathew (1956), synopsis 
of its fishery and biology by Nair,R.V.(1960 b) on 
maturi ty and spawning by R2.dhakrishnan (1961) and 'on 
food by Sokharan (1971). Delsman (1933 c) has g iven 
an account of' its eggs and early l arvae from J ava 
coast; and in t he present s ec tion a f ew of it s postlarval 
st agcs and an early juvenile are dGscribed. 
(a) Po s tlarvae (Figs 27 - 29 ) 
6.64 mm (Fig 27):- Date of colLction was 30 -9 -'77. 
This st age showed r omnants of l arval 
finfold and body was f airly wide in middle , tapering 
$e. " ;.0..- ... 
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gradually towards hc,ad r egion. J a-cTfJ 8.:r:)pcar ()d somewhat 
po int r)d, lowr, r one longer than upper and the l atter 
\¥ith minute conic a l t eeth. Eyes wer e pismcnt cd blaek 
and pectoral fin was membr&'leous and somi circular. 
Dorsal fin has dev e l oped above 24th to 31~ pro ana l 
myotomes with inuic ations of many r ays. Caudal fin was 
r ather paddl e shaped ".' i th many r ays under dcv clo omp.nt. 
Pigmente_t ion was r athe r STJarse and consist ed of a spot 
in oesophageal r egion, a gr oup of thre e sunken ones 
above mi dgut and thr ee spots in hindgut r egi on , t wo 
.?hove, ::md one be low. Pre,;onal l ength ';JaS 84 .8 1, 2nd 
pr edo r sal length 62 % of total. Ther e wer e .)3 preanal 
and 10 postanal myotomes, total numb er corr8sponding 
with 8.::1ult v ertebra l number. 
8.45 mm (Fig 28 ):- Date of "collection: 1 -10 -'"1"7'. 
Larval f iilfold was much-more' 
r educ ed in t h i s stage" than· in pr evious one • . Body - has 
become somewhat str eamlined and -caudal fin showed 
beginning of bifurcation. Pecto'r a l fin continued 
to b e memb ran'eous and semici:rc:u.'la:r. · Dorsal fin ' has 
moved forward and occupied a position above 2Jrd-, to 
29th preanal myotomes.. Anal fin was· situated b.e low: 
1st t o 5th post ana l myotomcs. Pr ec i se number of rays 
in none of the fins could be made out f a irly we ll. 
Pigment ation in foregut appear ed to have increased 
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and was in the f orm of a scries of six s~ots. Preanal 
length was 78 .7 % end ~rcdorsal l ength 56.1 % of tot al 
l ength. Number of pr eanal myotomes has decreased to 
32 and of post anal myo t omes incrcased to 11. 
11. 00 mID (Fig 29):- Dat e of collectionllO -10 -'77. 
This stage r npr esentcd a 
transitional one betwe en early po st l arval condition and 
l ater ones . The slender body of early post l arva has 
changed to a d e e~ 2nd mor c massivc one . MRxillary bone 
was fo rmed and pector al fin still r omai nud membraneous 
and semicircular. Dorsal fin occupied al most the S8llle 
l evel HS in prcvious stage but anal fin has cxbnded 
bclow 1s t to 7th po st2.nal myo t omes . Cau dC1.1 fin has 
become forked. Ther e Vle r e about 11 do r sal and 20 caudal 
r ays , the l att er showing 3 to 4 s egments. Number of 
r ays in pectoral and anal fins Has no t Quit e disiinct. 
Thcr e was some r eduction in pigment ation of foregUt 
v·,hen compar ed to previousstag~; ' but, a pigment has 
aF12carcd in post-optic r cgi on·. Preanal l engt-h· was' 
71.4 % and pr edorsal l ength 55.6 ~ of t ot al l cngth. 
Num"ber and disposition of myot·ome·s r ema.incd the : same 
as i n previous stage. 
(b) Juvenilc (Fig 30) 
A s i ngl e early juvenile s t age me~suring 
19 rom was collcct ed from mouth of Vcllar Estuary on 
• 
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30-9 -'77. Body has become much mo r e massive and 
assumed a sardine-like appearanc e , a lthough the 
characteristic morphometric f eatures of adults hav e 
87 
not yet been f ormed. Pectoral fin has become somewhat 
fan shaped and about 16 striations could be counted in 
it r o?r esenting elements of future r~s . Do r sal fin 
has moved much more fo~~ard than in pr evious stage and 
occupied a position above 19th to 28th pr eenal myotomes. 
Caudal fin had about 40 r~-elements, most of which 
2 - 9 segmented . Anal fin has become longer and showed 
about 21 r~s . Pelvic fin has developed , occupying a 
l eve l a little infront of l ev el of or i g in of dorsal. 
It cont ained about 6 r~s. Pigment ation was in the , 
form of a sunken area behind eye , a continuous streak 
behind pectoral, t vlO small STIots behind it, t wo l arge 
branching chromatophores infront of pelvic r egion, a 
sunken spot behind them, a series of three branching 
chromatophores in anal r egion, a sunken ar ea behind 
anal fin, four sunken p i gments in caudal peduncular 
r egion, one branching chromatophor e at the base of 
upper caudal r egion, a f ew str eaks at the base of 
lower c audal and two pigII10nts in upper caude,l lob e 
post eriorly. Preanal and pr edorsal proportions have 
decreased to 62 % and 42.3 1, of t ot al length 
respectively. Ther e wa s a further decrease in number 
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of preanal myotomes to 29 and a corresponding increase 
in postanal number to 14, the disposition approaching 
adult vertebral condition of 27 preanal and 16 po st anal. 
(c) ?ystematics 
As judged by presenc e 0f mature and 
spent specimens in the fishery, ? alb~pa W8.S ob served 
to spawn off Porto Novo during April - May to Sept ember -
October. Delsman (1933 c) came across certa in eggs 
smaller than thos e of Clupea fimbriat a and ass igned 
them to C.perforat a (S. 2.lb ella , vide: Whitehead, 1972). 
Larvae hatching out of t hese eggs had 37 nr canal and 
7 to 9 postanal myotomes. Delsman (Qg.cit) while 
dealing with v ert ebral numbcrs of a sampl e of sardines 
from J ava co ast, divides it into three groups based on 
number of postventral scut es Rnd of vertebrae . In the 
fir st group with 13 postvcntral scut es , ther e are 26 ' t o 
27 pr eanal and 16 to 17 postanal 'vert ebrae , whereas in 
other gro1J.Pl;! v'ert ebrae are more in number amounting to 
a total of 45 to 46. Comme.nting 'on such a va:riatIQn, 
Delsman (.QJl.cit) has doubted 'the presence of a r el a:t ·Eid·' 
s'!)ecies with a more number of total vert ebral. cdun't;· 
and in this connect.ion he h as pointed out the-'UI'~ency 
of rC E; xamining the question of number of sardfue: 
s-pecics anWor rac es belonging ;to the)' genus Clupea~ 
(.Sardinella) • In fl. r ec ent synopsis of various species 
in this genus, Vlhitehead {1972) list's 17 species a.s 
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occurring in Indo-Pac i f ic r egion, no t t o mention of 
other eGncr a cons ider ed under Clupea f r om tht s r eg ion 
earlier. As such, snec ific ident i t y of eggs assigned 
by Delsman ( 0lJ. .cit ) may be guestio!l(;c1., p 2.r t icularly 
b ec au s e of t he pr esenc e of 44 to 46 myo t omes in tn.~ . "lervae 
fNm t.heIiL L Ch8cko and 11at hew (195 6 ) ha-ve Gi v en an 
account of emb r yonic 2nd l arva l deve lo,;)ment of S . 8.1bella 
from s outh-we s t COf'.s t of I nd i a . They h2VO found 27 
preenal and 3 pos t anal myotome s i n l1 (. ;v l y :c.at ched l arva , 
but 37 preana l and 5 oost anal myotoIT..:s in aDor e 
advanc ed s t age ? the to tal myot ome nu'~.bpr ctkoGt 
, 
amount i ng "t o adult vertebral number . UNDP/FAO (1976 a ) 
g ive a vert ebral numb er of 45 f or both S . I,-:i,rrrlr i at a and 
.? alb e ll~ from south- wcst coast of Ind i o. as aga inst 42 -
43 in sample s e xamined at Tutlcorin (Bens am , 1973) and 
at Porto Novo , in south-cas t coast . Henc e , it r emains 
to be s hown a s to whet her S. alb..9 l1a (;c curr i ng along 
south-ea st and south-west coasts of I ncUa bel ong to 
t wo different s tocks wH h dif ferentia l v er tebral ranges. 
Po s tlarvae of 9~ a~be l}a coul d b e compared 
to thos e of allied species de scribed, vi? ., S •. e; ibbosa 
(Bensam, 1970), § .d~ (Bonsam, 1973) , ~~c lupeo ide~ 
(viA£: 3. 2. 2), ~ . s irm (v ide : 3 . 2 . 3) and S. 
fimbri at a (vide : 3. 2 . 4). Numb er of myo t omes in 
- -
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postlarvae of S.gibbosa, S.dayi and S.fimbriata should 
be much more than in those of S. alb ella . Thus, for 
instanc e .6.64 post larva of S.albella has 33 preanal 
and 9 postam>.l myotome s while in 6.72 rom of S.gibbosa 
there are 33 vrr anal and 12 postanal myotomes . Juveni l e 
stages of these species also exhibit differ enc es in 
• 
numb er and disposition of myotomes: 19 rom of S.albella 
with 29 pr eanal + 13 postanal could be differentiated 
from 22.24, 28 and 21.5 mm juveni l es of S.gibbosa, 
S.dayi and S.f~briata with 29 + 16, 34 + 12 and 33 + 13 
myotome numbers r espectively. ~.sirm snd S.clupeoides 
have tot al vertebral number of 42 - 43; but, disposition 
of myotomes differs with v Hrylng stages of development. 
In newly hatched l arva of S.sirm of 6.5 mm deHlt with 
by John (1951) 37 preanal and 6 postanal myotomos are 
present, such a condition persisting even after 24 hours. 
But, in 6.64 rom stage of ?albell~ disposition of 
myotomes is 33 preanal and 10 post anal. In~. 
clupeoldes also the early l arva has 38 + 5 myotomes; 
and 10.27 and 13.18 rom postlarvae have 37 + 6 and 35 + 8 
myotomes r espectively. 
Among other clupeoids, post l arvae of 
Kowala coval (Bensam, 1971 a) differ from those of S. 
albella in having only 40 total number of myotomes and 
postlarvae of Anodontostoma chacunda (Bensam, 1971 b) 
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in having only 41. Apart from this basic difference, 
variations al so do exist.in sequences of development. 
In having a tot al of 43 myotomes the carly postlarvae 
r esemble those of Hilsa kelee described by Rao ,K.S. (1973). 
But , these t wo could be diff erentiated from one another 
by the f act that in postlarvae of H.kelcc continuous 
series of pigments are present along dors al as well as 
ventral aspects of alimentary canal . Such a pattern 
is absent in early postlarvae of S.albella . 
3. 2. 6 Ilisha melastoma (Schneider) 
Ilisha melast..9.Eill has a widely recorded 
distribution in Indo-Pacific, including Sri Lanka, 
Andamans, Singapore, Sumatra, etc. In India it is 
known to occur along both east and west coasts including 
estuaries. No information is available so f ar on early 
development of this fish; and in the present section 
a f ew postlarvae are described. 
(a) Postlarvae (Figs 31 - 34) 
5.61 mm (Fig 31):- Date of collection: 1 -2 -'78. The 
specimen was in an early stage, 
with remnants of l arval finfold. Body was almost of 
uniform depth except in postanal region. Mouth was 
• 
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well developed and som0what terminal in position. Eyes 
were pigment ed black and pectoral fin Vias membraneous 
rmd f an shaped. Caudal r egion was somewhat oval, without 
indic ations of r ays. Dorsal and Mal f ins were not yet 
indicat ed. Pigment ation consjat ed of thre e spots in 
foregut and two in hindgut. Ther e were 36 preanal M d 
about 8 pos t anal myotomes. Preanal l ength was 84.6 1-
of to t al. From various early developmenta l f eatures, 
it was obvious that this stage was not much older th2n 
a l at e l arval condition. 
8. 67 mID (Fig 32):- Dat e of coll(~ c t io n: 3 -1 -'78 . 
Body was elongat ed and l arval 
finfold has disappear ed. A few minute conic ["l t eeth 
hav e appeared in upper j aw . Dorsal fin with indications 
of a few rays has appeared above 23rd to 30th preanal 
myotomes and beginning of anal fin was discernible 
behind v ent. Caudal r egion appeared as a sort of 
wedge shaped structure with indications of a few rays. 
Pectoral fin has still remained membraneous and fan 
shaped. A series of pigment spots was present above 
alimentary cAAal and the pigment spot above vent was 
more prominent than others . As compar ed to previous 
stage , anus has mov ed forv/ard by a singl e myotome, with 
35 preanal and 8 postanal counts. Preanal length has 
decreas ed to 81.2 % and predorsal was 58.1 % of t ot al. 
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12.76 rom (Fig 33):- This post larva as well as the next 
one vlCre collect ed on 10 -8 -'77. 
Significant ch2nges noted in this st ag~ over the 
previous were progressive development of anal, dorsal 
and caudal f~s and some change in pigmentat i on. Body 
was elongated and slender and head has assumed a 
somewhat globular shape. Pigmentation in midgut region 
has partly disRppeared, but in post anal r egion a f ew 
pigments have appeared along bas e of anal fin and behind 
it. In head, a single pigment was s een dorsally and 
another ventrally infront of isthumus. In caudal fin 
a small group of pigments was present at t he base of 
lower caudal r egion. In dorsal , c audal and anal fins 
about 16, 20 and 15 rays respectively were present. 
'lentral fin has not yet made its appearance . Preanal 
~~-
myotome number has decreas ed to 31 and po stanal increased to 12. 
Preanal and predorsal proportions have become further 
decreased to 71.1 % and 53.31 % of tot al l ength 
respectively. 
1~.7~ rom (Fig 3~):- The notable changes observed in 
this stage were formation of 
pelvic fin and progressive development of anal fin. 
The former has C";ppe ared a s a pro j ection below 19/20 
preanal lIllfotomes r egion with a few rE>.ys directed 
posteriorly. Anal fin ha s become 0. considerably long 
• 
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t riangul? r structure wi th its base extending from behind 
rulUS till lower end of c audal peduncle . About 18 
dev e loping r ays could b e counted in it. Th0. r e wer e 
15 dorsal and 30 c audal r ays . Pectora l fin st ill 
rema ined as a membraneous , fan shap ed structure , without 
indic ations of r as-s . PigmcmtRt ion consist ed of 8. f ew 
streaks b ehind p ectora l fin in f orC{l;ut r egion, a 
promi n ent ehroIDgt ophore abov e v ent, 2. l a r ge br::mching 
one ab ov e hind end of an a l fin, a sunken ~ igment behind 
it, three sunken om~ s in c s.ud a l 'Oeduneul~r region, t wo 
abov e fllld one b e l ow urostyle and a f ew pigments at the 
base of lower c aud a l lobe . Numb er end d isposition of 
myotome s continued t o b e the same as i n pr eviuos st s~c . 
Preana l end pr e dorsal l engths hav e become st ill further 
reduced to 68.5 % 2nd 53.2 % of tot a l r espectively. 
(b) 9ystcmatics 
Numb er of v ert ebrae in adult I.me l a stoma 
is 20 pr eanal and 22 - 24 postana l, with t otal mean 
value Rt 43. Thi s t a llies with total number of myotomes 
in thl'! prcsent post l a rvs.e . Besides , structure of ana l 
fin in advanced post l a rvac with fin b ase cxtending fro m 
b ehind snus till the b a s e of c auda l re ,<?: i on, thus 
f0 reshadoViing the condi ti .:m in adul ts, servc s to confirm 
the, identific ation. Po s tlarvae of K.9..:val~ c oval (Bens sID , 
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Figure~ 31 - 34. Post l arval stages of Ilisha me l astoma: 
F i g 31. 5 . 61 mm' , 
Fig 34 . 14 . 74 mm 
~ .... 
Figure s 35 and 36. Postlarvae,.gj' IlishaAnega1oJl,te:ca:'" 
l!'ig 35 . 9 .18 mm; and Fig 36. 1.ff.l .5 
i • "' .... ". 
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-- - -=- - . -~-.~ - . , 
Figures 37 - 45 . '~ggs and postlarvae of === 
Figs 37 - 42 . ;~ggs in var 
37, 38 and 39. Sketches 
Sketches of eggs in formalin; f i gs 
of d i ve lopment, r i-gs I 
~ 
; .~s -40, ~ l and 42 -
43 - 45 . Postlarval 
s t ages, Fig 43. 10 . 5 mm; Fig 44. 14 . 6 mm' , and Fi.o-
'" 
45 . 
14 . 01 > -' rom . .•. 
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1971 a) and Anodontostoma chacunda (B ensam, 1971 b) 
could be distinguished from those of I.me lastoma in 
having a smaller number of total myotomes namely 40 and ' 
41 respectively of which 2.8 - 32 are preanal and 8 - 12 
postanal in K.coval and 30 - 31 pre211ul and 10 - 11 
postanal in A.chacunda , as against 31 - 36 preanal and 
7 - 12 ~o stanal in I.melastoma. 
In having 43 total myotomes, postlarvae of 
I.mel astoma may be said to resemblE postlarvae of such 
species as Sardinella clupeoides (vide: 3. 2. 2). The 
8.67 mm postlarva of I.melastoma may b e compared to 
10.27 mm stage of S.clupeo ides. Although postlarva of 
the former is in a much less advanced stage of 
development than that of l atter, number of preanal 
myotomes in I. ~0 1astoma is only 35 but in S.clupeo1dcs 
it is 37. Similarly, 12.76 and 14.74 mm postlarvae of 
I.melastoma when compared to 13.18 mm stage of S. 
, - -
clupeoides reveals only 31 preanal myotomes in the 
former but 35 preanal in the latter. This is obviously 
r elat ed to a more r ap id forward movement of anus in I. o _ 
melastoma than in S.clupeoides and is also r el ated to 
future position of vent in the two cases, below 20th 
vertebra in I.mclastoma but below 28th or 29th vertebra 
in S.clupcoidcs. However, in postlarvae of S.sirm 
(vide: 3. 2. 3), 13.47 and 14.14 mm postlarvae show 
- .' . ~r 
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the position of vent below 28th myotome , pointing out 
that the pace of f or ward movement of vent in this case 
is much more quick than in I.melastoma and §.clupeoi~~. 
In such cases the elongated structure of en al fin b8.s e 
could be taken a s a valid charact er in s epar ating 
postlarvae of L me l ast oma from those of S. s irm. 
Postlarvae of ,.r.melastoma di ffer from those 
of Lm~alopt era (yide: 3. 2. 7) in having a lower 
number of myo tomes. 8.67 rom of the f ormer could be 
compared to 9.18 rom of the l atter. In I.melasto~ there 
are 39 preanal and 11 postanp.l myotomHs. Simile.rly, 
14.74 rom postle.rva of I melastoma differs from 14.45 rom 
of I megalopt er a in having 31 preanal + 12 postanal 
myotome s as against 37 prean8.l + 14 postanal in I. 
megaloptera. Besides, the pace of deve l opment of anal 
fin e.ppears to be much more Quick in I.melFlstoma than 
. . . -
in I.megalo~tera. 
Delsman (19 JO a) has given a description 
of eggs and larvae assigned to Pellop§ ~ longata, P. 
amblyuroptera and P .ditc~. Among thes e , Delsman 
(QE.£!!) himself has stated that separation of P. 
elongata and P.amblyuroptera a s t wo distinct species 
is v ery much doubtful. Of various specific names given 
by Dclsman (~.Cit) and based on the work of Whitehead 
(1972), about seven species appear to b e v alid, namely 
r 
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.Ilisha elongat a, .I.m8.crogaster, I.mel'..alopt era, I, 
p'ri stigasteroide~. ~.melastoma, I.kampeni and Pellona 
ditchel a . Ap art from descriptions of eggs and early 
l arvae of I. elongE1:.~a by Delsman (1930 a ) from J ;wa co ast, 
UC hida (1958 a ) has given an account of eggs, l a rvae ; 
postlarvae and juveniles of this species from J apan. 
One s ignificant f act noted in post12rval develo"Qment of 
I, elongata g iven by Uchida (.Q£.cit) i s that ?,lthough 
preanal v ert ebral numbe r in this specios i s only 20 -
. -
23 , numb er of pr eanal myotomes in postlarvae r emains 
a s high as about 40 in 15 mm and about 36 in 17 mm ; 
thus showing that f orward mov ement of anus to att a in 
adult condition in Ilisha is much del ayed Hhen compar ed 
to other clupeids having a similar number of v ertebrae . 
For instanc e, in Qpisthopterus tardoore (Il C' nsam, 1968 b) 
which has 50 v ertebr ae , preanal myotome number become s 
30 in an early postlarval condition itself, measuring 
only 3.76 mm. As 8,q:ainst this, a delayed f orward 
movement of v ent is observed in I.megalopter a also (Yi££: 
3. 2. 7). 
In early l arval stages as signed by Dolsman 
(1930 a ) t o Pellona ditcho a (I.melastoma, vide: Whitehead , 
1972), myotome complement is 29 - 30 preanal and about 
15 - 20 post anal. From the account given by Delsman 
(££.£i1) , ano ther species P.hoevoni ( Pellona ditchel a , 
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vide: Whitehead, 1972) also occurs a l ong J av a coast 
with 18 pre8n al and 24 - 25 postanal vertebrae . Although 
De lsman (Q£.cit) as signed the above eggs and larvae to 
P.ditchoa (I.melastoma), v a lidity of this identification 
is not brought out cogently bec ause of overlapping range 
of vert ebrae in P.ditche l a , I.me l astoma and I. kamp en:h" 
a ll of which seem to have occurred in Java cGast. It 
may be not ed in this connection that Whit ehead (1972) 
while mentioning about work done by v arious authors on 
• 
differ ent clupeo id species of India , includes descriptions 
of eggs and larvae made by Delsman (1930 a ) under Ilisha 
e12ngat a and Pellona §itchel~ only and not under I. 
me18.stoma which i s the present valid name f or fe llona . 
ditch9~ . From synonyms g iven by Vlhitehead (QE..;::it) 
it is obvious that most Ihdianatithors have' mist fili:enly 
considered species of Ilisha ga ' those of Pellbna. Of 
the. species . of Pellona, only .p ;di tche ~~ appdah ' to ' be 
available iri. . Indian, r ogion. : Ramaiyan (1977) Ms·f g iven 
a description of ·this species based on a singlc l spM'imcn 
colle~ted -at Porto Novo. But,. the, present writer eould 
not colle,ct .this stJecies .at Porto Novo 'during 1917 ... 79. 
jl 
, • J 
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3. 2 . 7 Ilisha !IlegStlopter2, (Swa inson) 
This is a commercially importe~t clupeo id 
fish found in India synonymised with Ilisha f iligcr a 
(Va l enciennes) (vide.: ',';hit ehead, 1972), , 'idcly distribut ed 
in Indo-Pacific ~d supporti~~ minor fisheries wherev er 
it occurs. In India it i s caught in gill nets, boat 
se inc e and trawl nets. Mecnakshisundar 81ll. and Marathe 
(1963 ) have mentioned ~bout its fishery in B0mbay . 
At Porto Novo it is found in a few nurubor s 0ccasionally, 
although the other t wo snecies I.m~l~tl~ 8nd I.kamp eni 
occur mo re frequently . The t WI) "post l arv8.e r epo rted 
bel()w wer e collcct e; d at Porto Novo on 1 -2 -'78. 
(e.) Postlarvae (F.igs 35, 36) 
.9.18 mm (Fig -}5) :-. 'B'ody was e longat i)d with greatest 
depth at r egi on of dorsal fin. 
3nout was r ather point0d arid acute rrith l owor j aw a 
. ' , 
little longer than upper. - f.. f cw minute 'c0nic'aY"te'eth 
Ilfe r e pre seitj; in'. up"pe r j 8.\~ . . Pectoral f i n was membraneous 
and fan shaped . Dorsal has appear od above 28th t o 
~2nd preatlal 'my6tomcswith ihdic ations of !i few r ays. 
Caude,l has dave l oped as a club shaped structure with a 
f ew r ays in middle and l ower regions. Anal has 
devel oped as a short, tri~gular ext ension behind anus . ' 
Pigment ation was spar se and VIas in the f orm of a, ' f.ew-
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black spots on l ateral s ide of foregut ,md dorsal to 
hindgut r egion . In caudal fin ? fQl'l black pigment sllots 
were observed in it s upper, middl e and lower aspects. 
There were 39 preanal and about 11 post anal ~otomes. 
Preenal and prcdorsal proportions were 81.3 % and 60.6 ~ 
of total l cngth res~ective ly. 
14. 45 mm (Fig 36):- The significant changes noted in 
this stage over l! r ev ious one were, 
'?part from increasn in l ength, an incre 'lse in nigmentation, 
progressive development of all fins and changc in 
dispo s ition of myotomes . Larval t eeth present in upper 
jmv in previous st age seemed to hav e dis appeared with 
further development, r eplacing the l arval condition. 
Pector al fin showed indicat i ons of a f ew r ays . Dorsal 
has become larger, with about 14 rays. Caudal has 
become forked, with about 28 r ay elements. Anal fin 
has becomc larger with about 7 r ays i but there was no 
indic ation of pelvic fin. Pigment:'ltion consistcd of 
a few spots on head, one each behind isthumus and 
pectoral fin, an HlmOSt continuous series a long ventral 
side of fore- and hind- guts, four sunken ones above 
midgut, two a little behind them, anothe r two abov e 
anal r egion and two behind en al f in. In caudal fin 
pigmentation has increased and become diffuse, 
particularly at the bases of middle 2nd lO"/ e r caudal 
• 
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regions. There were 37 "preanal and 14 postanal myotomes ; 
and, when compared to previous stage in which anal fin 
was situat ed f ar behind level of dors al, in the present 
one anal fin has moved f 0r ward to 2. level just behind 
hinder end of dorsal base. Pre &~al 2nd 9r edorsal l engths 
have decreased to 65 . 4 % M d 57.2 % of total respectively. 
(b) Systematics 
In adults the vert ebral number ranged 
from 47 to 52 while in postlarvac there were 50 myotomes. 
Among diff erent species of clu"peoids occurring in Porto 
Novo, only one species m2-Y be said t o possess a vertebral 
number similar t o that of I.mr;gal opt er a , namely 
Opisthontcrus t ardo or e which has 50 vert ebrae . Eggs and 
larvae of the latt er have been described by Bensam{1968b); 
and in an early "postlarval condition itself, 3 .76 mm, 
disposition of myotomes becomes 30 pre anal and 20 postan al. 
As such , the present nostlarvae with 37 - 39 pre8nal 
myotomes could not be treat ed as thos l~ of O. t ardoore. 
Another specics of Ilisha having a similar v 8rtebral 
number n[lmely 1. elongat a is no t r ecorded at Porto Novo 
at all. Infact, the only Indian record of this species 
is that of Pellona l cschenaulti Valenciennes from 
Pondicherry (Ii££: Whit ehead, 19'(2) and there is no 
subsequent record of it ~t all from Indian waters, thus 
casting doubt as to its exist enc e in India . 
• 
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I n l arvae end po st l arvae ass igned to 
Pellona e longat a (I. e l ongat a , vide : Whit ehead, 1972) 
by Delsman (1930 a ) and Uchida (1958 a ), anus is 
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s ituated cons ider ably po st eriorly, unlike the condition 
in ca se s like O.t ardoore (Bensam, 1968 b). Thus , in 
l arva of lithe s econd mo rning" (Del smen , op.cit), it i s 
pl aced at the end of 37th myo t ome and in l exvae described 
by UChida (Q£. c it) onus r emains below 36th or 37th 
myotome ev en in 17 mID s t age . From f i gur es and 
descriptions g iven by Uchida it i s obvi ou s that f urther 
fo~vard movement of anus to attain the condition in 
adults namely 21 -2 3 preanal and 28 - 30 post anal 
ver t ebrae take s pl ac e in l at er deve l opment al s equenc e 
only. Such a condition was observed earlier in Hilsa 
ilisha (Jones,S. and Menon , 1951 a ) wher e in the newly 
hatched l arva of 2.3 mID ther e ar e 40 pr eanal myotomes; 
and it is only in 20 mID stage that anus i s pl aced near 
29th myotome . Even in O.t ardoore , a l t hough 30 preanal + __ c _ _ _ _ 
20 postanal condition of myotcmes i s attHined at such 
an early s t age as 3 .76 mID (Bensem , 1968 b), even till 
19 mID juvenile condition g iven by J ohn (1951) the same 
dispos ition continues end atta inment of adult condition 
of 17 preanal and 33 po st ru18.l my<o t omcs Hppe ars to hav e· 
been still del ayed. In it s dev elopmental sequenc e , 
9.18 and 14.45 mm po stlarvae of I.m~alop.t era may be 
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compar od t o 15 mm post l arva of I. e~_~g~t a described by 
Uch i da (1958 a ). Mai n fe atures of differ ence bet ween 
.' 
the t wo appear to be the di spos i t i on of myotomes and 
deve l opment al condi tion of anal f in . Post anal myotome 
number in I. el og&ata i s about 15 or 16 whi l e in I. 
megaloptera t her e are 11 - 14 postanal myo t omes . 
Infact , i n l arvae and post l arvae describ ed by UChida 
(QE . c i t ) about 55 or 56 total myot omes appear to be 
nr esent , where ~s Del sman (1930 a ) has g iven the vertebr al 
numbe r of this specics f r om J ava C08.st as 50 to 51 onl y . 
I t is not known as to whether numb er of ver t ebr ae in 
J apanes e specimens of thi s spec i es 8IDounts to more 
than 50 to 51 . Ap art from thi s, anal f i n i n I. 
meg8.1opter a a'iJpear s cons i der abl y shor t er than in I. 
el ongat a 'm d L melastoma (v i de : 3. 2 . 6). I t i s 
pr obab l e t hat t he pace of devel opment of anal fin in I. 
megal opt era i s much l esser t han i n the above t wo species . 
Venkabr ... m~_(1975a) assipe4 ce~a1Jr 
pon1~ .. • eaauriDg 12 - 17 _ 8114 haYiDg abou't 41 lQ'O'tOM_ .• 
28 preanal 8114 19 ponanal, 'to 'bm-" BIl't, in Tari01l8 
species of 'hrlasa fro. India 'there are not more 'than 45 
to'tal Tertebl'U, thus castiDg doubt on their ldentl-t7 .. of 
'bms,. Also, presenoe of as high as 19 ponanal lQ'O'to.es 
precludes their ldenU't7 as of Sv4ineUa eUher. Proa the 
maber 8114 dlsposltion of lQ'O'tOMS in the &boTe .. 'terial, U 
appears as though the post~ .. a1&Irt belong 'to a specle_ 
such as Il1ab. ""emen. 
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(B) Family Ch8.nidae 
Thi s Family is r epresent ed by a s ingle 
genus and s"p ee1es Ch~ chanos, popu b .rly called 
Milkfish. It is mostly marine and br8.ckish 'lIld 
occ asionally found in fr eshwater ; and is distributed 
in Indian and tropic al Pacific areas. Be ing euryhaline 
Cl.nd having a quick gr owth in the first year of its life , 
it is one of the most valuable culturable fishes in 
south-e ~st Asian countries and i s ext ensively cultured 
in Indonesia, Philippines and Ta i wan. It breeds only 
i n sea and do es no t att ain sexual maturity in culture 
ponds . In view of this, the only sourc e of its se eds 
for culture purposes is the naturally occurring fry 
centres along co ast al waters, estuaries, creeks, mudflats, 
P. tc, from where it is collected for stocking operations. 
For det ails on culture of this fish, Bardach, at al 
(1972) may be r ef erred to. 
3. 2. 8 Chanos chanos (Forsskal) 
Recently, Tampi and Bcnsam (1976) have 
r eviewed biologic?l 8.spects of this fi sh from Indian 
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waters. Based on occurrence and av ailability of its 
fry it is inf crrcd that the fi sh spawns durine February -
May Rlong south-cast coast of India . But , i nspit e of 
occurrenc e of fry in l arge numbers in India (T ampi, 1968), 
the only report on co llection of its cggs from Indi a 
i s that of Chacko (1950) in Gulf of Mannar , based on 
earlier identific at ion of Delsman (1929 b) from J ava. 
However, det a i l ed descriptions and figures of the 
mat erial 2.r c not g iven by Chacko (Q£.c it). Recently, 
Chaudhuri , Juario, et a l (1978) and Liao, Juario, .et 81 
(1979) have succ eeded in artificial fcrtilization and 
induced spawning as well as r earing l arvae in the 
l aborat ory at Philippines, thus bridging thc gap in 
our knowledge on early life history st~es . In the 
absence of adequate knowl edge on eggs and postle.rvae 
from Indian wat ers, the present ac count on these and a 
f ew early juvenile stage s collected at Porto Novo 
may be of inter est . 
( a ) Eggs (Figs 37 - 42) 
A tot al of 18 cggs we r e collected frOID 
pl ankt on off Porto Novo on 30 -1 -'78; and att empts to 
co llect more cf',gs subs equently did not mee t with succ ess . 
They wor e pel agic, spherical and cont ained finely 
v acuolat od light - yellowish yolk, without oilg lobule . 
Perivit elline space was quite narro\'" and a lmost 
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imperc cptible i n live , healthy eggs, but for the region 
of head end t Ril. Three renrcsent ative s t ages in 
, 
embryonic development wer e observed on the day of 
collection . In the earliest stage mce.suring 1.12 mm in 
living cond i tion (Fig 37), embryo was in an early stage, 
wit.h optic vesicles, about seven IDYOSel)ta ::md Kupfer's 
ves icle. In enother egg of 1.18 mm in l iving condi tion 
(Fig 38), embryo has assumed an almo st 'C' shaped 
structure with progressive differentiation of trunk. 
In the third live egg of the same diamet er (Fig 39), 
h(,ad, trunk 8.nd l) art of t a il hav e become prominent . 
Optic capsules were fully f ormed Md t ail r e,elion 
8~peared a s a bud under go ing progressive development. 
All sixteen e~gs r eared for obtaining 
early l arvae we r e f ound on the followi ng morning sinking 
to the 'bottom in partly dead condition. Of these, thre e 
ep:gs had shown some more progressive f eatures in 
development. In an egg of 1.09 mm in formalin · (Fig 40), 
dorsal side of embryo showed pigment snots . In another 
egg of 1.208 ID!Il in formalin (Fig 41) f1.uditory vesicles 
were Visible , tail has become , longer 2.nd pigmcnt spots ' 
were observed on larval finfold and head. About 42 
myosepta could be counted in this st8~e. Length of 
embryo inside egg amounted t o 2.62 mID. In another 'egg 
of 1.16 mm, a lso in formalin (Fig 42), embryo appeared 
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fully developed with well marked head., trunk, t a il 1'nd 
larval finfold. Pigments were present on l arval finfold 
and hen.d. Length of embryo within the egg amounted to 
2.74 mm in formalin. 
(b) PostlBrVae (Figs 43 - 46) 
Thre e po stlarvae wer e Collected, one from 
plankton samryled off Porto Novo and the other two from 
fry collections made at the mouth of Vellar Estuary. 
10.5 ~ (Fig 43):- Dat e of collection: 27 - 2 -'78. 
Body ',!as el oIlgR.ted and of uniforin 
depth but for .'1.nt erior :md post crior r egi ons. Snout 
appear ed slightly fl att ened dorso-ventrally 8nd mouth 
wa s somewhat terminal with lOVier jaw s lightly longer 
than upper. Pectoral fin was membr1'n eous and somc·.vhat 
club shaped. Dorsal fin has developed abovc 22nd to 
28th pr eanal myo tomc s with about 16 r ays. Anal has 
developed be low 32nd prc811al 8nd 3rd postanal myotomes 
with about 13 rays. Caudal was in an early stage of 
bifurcation, witn about 20 rays. Pigmcnt at~on consisted 
of a f ew spots behind optic region, a streak before 
isthiunus, a ventral pigment below p0ctoral fin, ·two 
streaks on .dorsal 8.spect, 'one at ventra.l aspec,t of 
foregut and a series of nine pigments a long dorsal 
aspect of hindgut. In caudal fin a f ew pigment ;spots ' 
were 'present at bases 'of upper and l ower la.bes. 
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Posterior half of a limentary ce,nal shoy/cd dorso-ventral 
f oldings of inner e~itholium. There were 32 preanal 
and 11 postanal myotomes, the tot al number agreeing \ . 
with adult vertebral number. Muscle fibros in myotomes 
showed a llE'.ralle 1 arr<>ngcment nnd not e. crossed one. 
Preanal and predorsal proportions wore 6? 7 % and 52.8 % 
of total l ength rQ s~cctivc ly. 
14.6 mm (Fig 44):- This s't age as well a s the following 
one wer e collectod from mouth of 
Vellar :8stuary on 3 -3 -'78, in fry collection net. 
Notable changcs in this OVer the 'Previous were progres s ive 
develollment of fins and an increase in ~igmcntation. 
Maxillary bone appeared 'Prominent. Dorsal fin had 
about 14 r ays, anal fin about 9 and caudal about 20. 
Pectoral fin did not show indication of rays. A couple 
of chromatophores was f ound in snout end a few 'pigment 
s'Pots above o'Ptic region and at the s ide of operculum. 
Along ventral aspect of alimentary canal a series of 
s'Pots was present and at dorsa l aspccts of mid- and 
hind- gut a series of sunken pigments. In 'Poste-rior 
mid-lateral region of body a few pigments were observed. 
Caudal fin was fairly well pigmented. Number and 
disposition of myotomcs in this st age as well as the 
folloYring one remained the f'ame as in the -prcv'ious; c:'nd 
muscle fibres had, a parallel arrangement. Preanal ::md 
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total l ength r esnective ly. 
14.01 mID (Figs 45, 46):- Although thi s postlurva 
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a~p o are d smaller than the 
previous one , mo r e progr essive devel opmental f eHtures 
particularly in pigment ation ll[;cessit at e its treatment 
as a st age older than the pr eviou s . However, prepnal 
and prcdorsal nroportions we re higher (69.0 % and 59.8 % 
resnectively of t ot a l l ength), t hus showing en earlier 
dev elopment al scqu once. Pi gmentat i on has i ncre8.s ed 
considerably in head including oper culum, ventral aspect 
of a limentary canal a long l at er al line r egion, on dorsal 
and caudal fins and behind ventral fin. Besides, on 
dorsal side of he ad (Fig 46), above mid 2nd hind brain 
a group of black, br>lllc hing chromat opho r es was pres ent. 
Also, two l arge pigment spots wer e f ound abov e vent and 
a row of sunken pigments a l ong dors~l a spect of mid-
and hind- gut r egions. Pectoral f in still remained 
membraneous without indications of r ays. Dorsal, enal 
and caudal fins hav e become much mo r e developed with 
about 14, 12 and 24 r ays respectively. 
(c) Juveniles (Figs 47 - 50) 
A f ew juveniles in s izc range of 16.25 
18.5 mID wer e collec t cd from mouth of Vellar Estuary 
on 3· -3 -'78. In 16.25 mID (Fig 47), most of postlarval 
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f eatures have dis appeared. Bo dy h8.s become elongated 
and streamlined a~d head has becomu mo r e point ed. 
Mouth although partly terminal in TIos i tion, showed 
beginning of progressive growth of snout. Pectoral fin 
was still membraneous with bas al r eg i on showing 
iud-ie?>.-t ·ions of a f ew r ays. Orig i n of pelvic fin could 
be seen as 8. small tri '\ngular bud at v entral side of 
body below the level of origin of do rs8.1 fin. Dorsal, 
anal and c audal fins contained about 14 , 14 and 28 rays 
r~ spectively. Pigment ation ~as become int ensified as 
we ll as diffused, extending almost allover, including 
anal fin. Sunken black p igments r epresenting peritonial 
wall of body c avity could be se en in mid- ond hind- gut 
r egions. Anus has further moved forward, decreasing 
preanal myotome number to 31 and increasing TIostanal 
number to 12. Preanal and pre dorsal proportions were 
65.8 % and 54 .9 4 of total r espectively. In a 16.5 mm 
specimen examined, pe lvic fin has devel oped further, 
Vi i th about 7 r ays (F i g 48). 
In a 18.5 ~ specimen, the snout has 
overgrown lower j aw (Fig 49), approaching the condition 
of adults. Head ,'las 4 .62 of t ot nl l ength, body depth 
6.16 of the same, dorsal s ituat ed a lmost at mid dorsal 
r egion and origin of ventral be low l evel of origin of 
dorsal. Pectoral fin h8.s bacome more developed (Fig 50); 
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and, although r et a ining a f an sh?ped HPpc'?r enc e , he.d 
about 10 r ays. Dorsal fin had 16 r ays, jJe lvie ,).TId enal 
fins about 10 each and c aud~l about 34 c l emcnts. 
Pigment "" tion h2.s become consider ab ly more , extending 
a lmost allover body . 
Characteristic fe atures of eggs given here 
in comperi s on with eggs identified by Del sman (1929 b) 
2nd artifiCially f ertilized, as dealt with by Chaudhuri , 
JUf'rio, et a l (1978) and Liao, Juario, 01 a l (1979) 
confirm the present i dentif ic ation. More distinct 
feature s of the eggs of C~cpen~ are the absQnc e of 
oilglobule and presenc e of only a narrow 1lGrivitelline 
spac e and finGly vacuo l at ed condition of yolk with a 
light yellow tinge. Length of fully c.eve lopcd embryo 
amounting to 2.74 rom in en advanc ed c0nd ition (Fig 42) 
is a lmost equivalent t o the length of newly h2.tchcd 
l arva dcscribed by Delsman (1929 b) and Chaudhuri, 
Juario, et a l (1978). The l atter author s have noted 
cert ain markings on egg capsules artificially f ertilized 
in Philippines . Such markings were not f ound on 
ee.psules of present eggs . 
The postlarvae desc ribed in this account 
e0uld be identified as those of 9.chanos bRsed on 
par allel arrangement of muscle fibres in myo tomes 
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as well as on number and disposition of myot omes . 
Adult vertebral numbcr of a few s~ccimens exrunined at 
Porto Novo was 30 preanal and 13 postanal, as recorded 
by Delsman (1929 b). Senta and Klunagai (1977) while 
studying vertebral variat i ons of Ch~ fry collect ed 
from various parts of I ndo -P8.cific, have f ound a mean 
vert ebral number of 43.08 in Indisn specimens , but 
higher v alues in specimens from Thailand , Indonesi a , 
Phili~pine s and Tahiti . Based on these studies, the 
above authors opine that ther e may be atleast f our sub-
nopulat ions of Chenos in trop ic al Indo-Pacific waters . 
. ---
Delsman (1926 f) has given an account of 
a few l arvac assigned t o this spec i es from J:tva coast . 
Of these , 10 mm stage could be compared to 10.5 mm in 
the present account. The two st age s ar c a lmost in the 
s ame stage of development with bas ic simil arities in 
all essential f eatures . The 12 mn sta~e given by 
Delsman (QE.eit) may be compar ed to 14.6 mm, in the 
present collections, in the absenc e of 8~ other stage 
of equiva l ent l ength. The only difference in the two 
cases is in the pattern of p i gment ation which may be 
attributed t o difference in sizes . Be sides , Delsman 
(QE.ill) has observed v8.I'i ation8 ;.n r i gmentation of 
Chanos l arvae s tudied by him. 
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Ch8,cko (1942 ) ha s given a not e on rearing 
of ehanos l arvae in l aborat0ry . Lat er, Chacko (1950) 
ha s g iven a brief note on eggs and ea,rly larvae collected 
from Gulf of Mannfl.r. Chacko and Mahadevan (1956) hav e 
collected certain eggs r e sembling those of Chanos from 
off Nellorc; but, thes e ar e st at cd to be smaller in 
size t han the ones re~orted by Delsman (1929 b) and 
hence could not be assigned to Chano~, according to them. 
Blanco and Villadolid (1951) gav e an 
account of a po stlarva measuring 12.5 rom and a juvenile 
of 13.5 mID. The present postl~rvac diff er from 12. 5 mm 
stagc of the above authors in that deyeloument of pe lvic 
- - --
f in in the former i s de layed till Hbout 16.5 mm, but 
in the mat erial reported by the above authors pelvic 
fin ha s a lreadY: develope'd .• ' :AIio the,r · 'aignif'icffilt Y-po1!MF": 
of: d.di:ffer~Iioe is ~hBt; ':iln:t11ie' lllMt liariva ' desCTi'bed, 'b-y),them 
there a lte "53 ,or mo,rO'. 'myo-tOl!/.'e,s~l , WhOr Clas, in" .Otfl:!n6S' · 
the-r e ar~' orrly: 41-, ,v,erteOT&8';< . Besides ;-: 'tho l :argd:, aria 
",o.-b-il:iique ,mouth" :i:nste ad of 'a: ,:sirri;rl1 rold; ,:term~im:J; ·jU~u:tb/ 
ali!j ,in ,?:p.Jl,-l-t,. 9h§ IJO S ;iJs 1:1. , signii'ti.c-ant f eaJ:t-ure 0fJ. Mf-f~rence. 
In 13.-? ,1IlIjl 'j;u.ye.nUe e;l,so" fif''ty' ' o!Be '. IDYotome's ' 'a rle) s1;!ated 
t R, :be, P-r.e.l?l~~t:. ". Mo~th .:in·','t<hl st 'juV:-e1'1.il-e . a'lso' .tl:s- '(},'bl":i:que: 
and appears as . QU:it c l a r ge ' r ather th\Ul t'~'+m1ri'al And 
~l ·, wit<b.f snout · r ether oveilr~ng ' l ower j l!W a s iliW 
~;r;'.pseI):j; '~ malIerial, and,' adu"it c,COhd;iJtIon. These ' axe 
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characteristics which are fundament ally il.ifferent from 
those of Ch8no~ ; and hence specific identity of postlarva 
qnd juvenile dealt with by Blanco and Vi11adolid (1951) 
is open to question. Presence of "about 53 or more 
myotomes" reported by them point s out the poss ibility 
that the mat erial describ0d by them could belong to 
Dussumieria , vert ebre.l numb er of which v :'tries from 
52 t o 56. 
The 10.5 mID po stlarva artificially bred by 
Liao , Jue.rio, e1 a l (1979) m~ be compared t o an identic al 
stage in the pr esent acc ount (Fig 43). Thes e resemble 
Gach other in all ()s sentia l f eatures, including number 
and disposition of myot omes. The 14.6 mID postlarva in 
the present collections dn es not shovr so much pigmentation 
as in 12.9 8nd 13.3 mm staees given by them. Similar 
differences in pigment Htion are also seen betw() en 
compar able stages in the two accounts. In the present 
16.25 mID juvenile lower j aw is only s lip:htly longer than 
upper while in 15.9 mm artificially bred by them in 
Philippines, lowe r j aw is significantly longer than 
upper. Such diffcrenc es between Daterial collected 
at Porto Novo and obt ained by induc ed breeding and 
rearing in Philippines perhaps point out to some 
d ifferences in the characteristics of the two stocks • 
• 
--
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(C) Family Engr aulidau 
In Indi~ wat ers this Fami l y i s composed 
of Stol ephoF,Us, Thrys~~ , fhris si~~ , ~~tipinnn 2nd Coilia 
and is r esponsib l e f or an avera.ge annu" l ))roduction of 
'1-bout 50, 000 t onncs, from both the coasts. Stol ephorus 
contributes to bulk of the l andings ( atGut 3 4 , 000 ' ~) , 
support ed no stly by S . het erolobus, S.devis i and 9.. 
bat aviensis. Thrxssa hamiltonii, T.purav~" T.~ystax, 
Thrissina b2.el8.IDa, CoiliR du~J._~i, 9.r8.IDc3rti, 
~et ipinna pha sa , S.tatx, etc ~re the ot her species of 
commercia l importance . 
3. 2. 9 Thryssa dussumieri (Val enciennes ) 
Thrys sa dussumi eri i s one ec onomically 
important anchovy f ound al ong both the coasts of India . 
Earlier Vlork on this spccies includes occurrenc e of 
it s l arvae off Bomb8,y by Bal and Pradhan (1947; 1951), 
food h"bits of y,mng st3g"S by Ba.-pat and Bal (1950), 
frnn tho Same loc ality, not es on ogga and cnrly larvae 
by Chacko (1950) from Gulf of Mannar and maturat ion 
and spawning off Walt air by Dharmanba (1960). But, 
no comprehensive account of eggs and l arvae i s 
ava ilable so f ar. 
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( a ) ~ (Figs 51 - 53) 
The eggs were collected on 9 -9 -'77 from 
1)lEmkton . They wer e -pe l agic, spheric al, meR.suring 
0 . 901 - 0. 98 mm in di 8l!lct cr rmd did not cont ain oilglobule . 
Yolk was vacuole.ted ::md perivitellinE; space was quit e 
narrow. In the earliest stagu of devel opment measuring 
0.901 mID at 09.00 hr (Fig 51), embryo was indicat ed with 
devel op ing optic vesicles and about seven myosepta . 
In another ~gg examined at 13.00 hr, measuring 0. 96 mm 
(Fi g 52), embryo was in a more 1)r ogr cssive stage with 
optic vesicles and a f a irly well dev el oped tail. In 
still ano ther egg of 0.98 mID at 17.00 hr (Fig 53), 
the embryo may be sa id t o be 8.lmost fu lly formed and 
r C8.dy for hatching. 
(b) Larva (Fig 54) 
A s i ngl e egg r ear ed on 9 -9 -'77 was f 0und 
t o hav e hatched out at 09. 30 hr on f ollowing morning. 
From the appearanc e of the l arva (Fig 54) it Vias obvious 
that this st age was not the newly hatChed one. However, 
from fully f ormed condition of embryo in the -previous 
evening, it aPPGar ed that the egg would have hatched 
out by about 21.00 hr the seme night. Hence, the present 
l arva could be taken t o r epresent a s t age of about 
10 - 12 hours old. 
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It measured 3.96 mmi head was -prominent, 
mouth was not yet formed although a slight invagination 
could be se en just behind l ev el of eyes ventrally; and 
eyes r ema ined un-pigmented . Yolk was not yet fully 
utilized and l arval finfold was not oui t e ",vide. 
Auditory capsules could be seen behind optic region. 
There were 29 -p r eanal end 13 -postanal myotomes . Precise 
number of myo t omes in postanal r egion c'lUld not be 
asc ertained owing t o imperfect myosept a and -prominent 
notochordal vacuolat i on . 
(c) Postlarva (Fig 55) 
A single post l arva me8.suring 4 .67 mm was 
coll ect ed from plenkton on 30 - 9 -' 77. Larval finfold 
was present, but in a reduced condition fmd c audal 
r egion a-ppeared somewhat globul8.r. Significant changes 
observed were f ormation of mouth, pi gmentation of eyes, 
development of pector al fin as a membraneous semicircular 
or f an shaped structure and appear enc e of a f ew pigments 
on body . A few black pigment spots were present in 
f or e- ~d hind- gut r egions, a single spo t in postanal 
region and a f ew in dorsal and ventral aspects of caudal 
end. Lower jaw appeared a little longer than upper 
one . Numb er of preanal myotomes WES 29; and 13 
postanal myot ome s could be counted. 
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(d) System?tics 
T.dussumieri was f ound t o spnVnl off Porto 
Novo during May - September period. Mature ov a of this 
species eX8mined there during the peri od when eggs were 
collected ranged from 0.7 to 0.8 rom , as nlso observed by 
Dharmamba (1960) earlier. It may be noted in this 
connection th~t in eggs of Clupeiformes with nnrrow peri-
vitelline sp~ce, diameter of planktonic eggs in eprly 
stp~es is only slightly more than diameter of m~ture or 
ripe ova , unlike the condition in s ardines where 
perivitelline space increases considcrc.blY. This results 
in much l arger egg diameter in the l att er than in eggs 
" with little perivitelline space, such I).S Opisthopterus 
(Bensall, 1968 b). As such, it is r easonable t o expect 
a diameter of about 0 . 8 - 0.9 mID in pl QDktonic eggs of 
T . dussumieri. In ef'.rly l arva of T . dussumieri about 42 
myotomes were present, which t allies with adult 
vertebral number of 42. 
Eggs described by Delsman (1959 a ) and 
Vijayaraghavan (1957) as of Engraulis grayi (T.hamiltonii) 
r ?nged in diameters from 1 to 1.1 rom and those assigned 
by Delsmen (QE.cit) t o E.~ystax were of 0.8 - 0.9 rom. 
These two species have 45 vertebrae each; end the larvae 
from them also should have 45 myot omes. 3.96 and 4 .67 rom 
stages of T.dussumieri described in the present section 
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may be compared t o similar st~ges of E.grayi figured by . 
Delsman (Q1?.cit) ['Jld 4 and 4 .5 mIn stE-ges given by 
Vijayaraghavan (Q1?.cit). Although there nre many features 
in common between Inrvae of E.grayi pnd T.dussumieri,the 
crucial difference is in t ot al myot ome number, which is 
only 42 in T.dussumieri but 44 0 46 in E.greyi. Also , . 
in po st~E',l regi on there are 14 t o 16 o.yot omes in E. 
grayi, but only 13 in T. dussumieri. Chacko (1950) gRve 
brief not es on eggs end early larva assigned by him t o 
this species. Although size of eggs given by him tallies 
s omewhat with that of pr esent eggs, number of preanal 
myot omes in early larva pm~unting t o only 17 in such an 
early st~e as recorded by him suggests that the ~ggs 
and larva assigned by Chacko (Q1?.cit) t o this species 
cannot belong t>o it. It m~y be not ed i~ this c on~ext 
that number of , preen al myotome-s in early l e.rvae ' of 
clupe.o ids is corisider?-bly rnOre than in adult condition 
because of backward pn'sition Q;:. ~nt. Itts o.t1lY.:e>.a'," 
qE?velopment 'progresses that vent moves f OrWartl and 6n1y 
in l Rte postJ,arval or early juvenile c·onditi9 n . :tha:-£ it 
occupi-es adult position. But, plac ernent of MUS. below 
17thmyotO\!lle ,in e.n early-larval stage like Z.~) mm -
larva , wh-ich is the condition in adults with 177 ...;2:8 
v:ert~brae in pre'anal region, po'ints out 'that , the; 
idcntifi--cati'Ou made by Chacko (Q1?.c,it) of eggs rmd 
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l arvae of T.dussumi eri cannot be t aken as valid. 
Nair,R.V.(1952 b) described eggs 2nd 
early l exvae of an unidentified species of Thrissocles 
(Thrys s a ) from Madr as . The egg measured ~ di ameter 
f) f 0.92 = pn d the newly hp.tche:cl ns vle l l ~s nne day 
old larvae contained 30 pr eanal £>nd 13 pf)s t anal rnyo t omes . 
In this r espect, the pr esent l arvae bear simil1>.rity 
t o t he ones described by N~ir,R,V'(QE.Cit); but in 
l ength there ar e differ enc es . Ripe ova of Thris socles 
purav '1 s tudi eu. by PRl ekill' and Knr ctndikr:.r (1952) had' a 
di8~et er of 0. 92 - 1. 26 = , which ['Daunt s t o the siZe of 
, 
eggs r eport ed by Nnir,R,V'( QE.cit). Rno ,K.S. and 
Girijevallabhen (1973) described eggs ~d early larvae 
of Thrissocles rnyst ax, rangi ng· in di ame t ers from 0.912 
t o 1.270 mID and I nrvae wi t h 30 pr eanal ['nd 10- ,13 
po st pn al rnyot omes. Ther e are 45 vert ebrae in adult 
T .mys t ax; and the pr es enc e ()f only 43 nyot omes .. eVen 
in en 1>.dvrulc ed c'md'ition as three · de.)Ts ol d stage, 
measuring 4 .62 = , app'ettrs t o be r ather crmtradictory 
t o i dentification of t his species based on this ~port rult 
char ::>.ct er. Also , di runeter of the eggs of T .Jll,ystp.x given 
by Del sman (1929 Fl) i s differ ent fron the 'di ronet er. of 
eggs g iven by Rao ,K ~ S. and G irij<.ivallab:':.~ (Ql2,
w
ill). 
On the other hand, s ize r anges of thes e eggs and ripe 
OV a of T·.purav:a g ivel1 by Palekar end Kar andikar (1952) 
er e similar t o each other. 
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3. 2. 10 Thryssa hamiltonii (Gray ) 
This i s a common anchovy f ound in Indian 
water s and supporting fisheries all a l ong . Earlier wo rk 
on this species i s that of Delsman (1929 a ) and of 
Vi j ayaraghavan (1957) on its eggs and larvp.e and 
Masur ekar and Rege (1960 ) on maturity and spawning. 
( a ) ~ (Fig 56) 
The eggs , f ew in number, were collected 
on 12 - 4 -'78. They we r e spherical, pel agic, tranpar cnt, 
unpigmcmted , without oilglobulc, having El narrow peri-
vit e llin(;) spaee Elnd measured from 1.12 to 1.18 mm in 
diameter. On the day of collection at 10.00 hr, the 
eggs we r e all in f a irly well advanced st ages of 
embryonic development (Fig 56), with formation of head, 
trunk, t ail and myosepta. On the f ollowing morning 
at 08.30 hr the eggs wer e f ound to hav e hatch~d out . 
(b) Larv~ (Fig 57) 
From the deve lopment al st age of l arva 
observed at 08.30 hr on 13 -4 -'78 (Fig 57), it was 
obviou s t hat the process of hatching would hav e t sken 
place only a few hours bef or e . It measurcd 4.67 mm, 
l arval finfold was prominent and p i gment ation was absent. 
Ther e were 32 preenal and 14 postanal myo t omes . 
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(c) 9ystematic s 
T . h8Jlliltonii was observ0d t o SpE'.wn 
off Porto Novo during February - July, in 1978. Total 
nUlqber of myotomes in the l arvf'. c0rr8sj)o nds with f',dul t 
v~rt ebral number of 45. Eggs ass i gned by Delsman (1929 a ) 
and Vijayaraghavan (1957) t o this species have an a lmost 
similar range of diameters as in ~re s e nt cas c o In 
larval stages described by the f ormer and in l arvae 
and lJostlarvae described by the l at t er , there are 30 
preanal myotomes which is diff er ent from the present 
mat erial of 32 j)r e1mal and ["bout 14 j)ostanal. It may 
be not ed in th i s connec tion that disposition of 
myot omes in clupco id l arvae is subj ect to variation ; 
as such, this difference may not be t f'ken A,S a vit al 
f actor in deciding their specific i dentity . 
Eggs assigned by Rao ,K. S . and Girij a-
vallabRhan (1973) t o T . ~yst?~ have a diameter range of 
0 .912 to 1.270 mmi and the l arvae as we ll as Dost l exvae 
possess 30 pr eanal and 13 postAnal myot omcs . The total 
number of myot0mes given by them i s only 43, wher eas in 
adult s ther e are 44 - 45 v ert ebrae . The presenc e of 
only 43 myotomes even in a postlarval stage as three 
days ol d condition described by rao ,K.S. ~nd Girija-
vallabehan (QE.cit) when the total myo t ome number 
usually gets st abilized corresponding to adult condition, 
I 
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PLATE V 
F i gur es 46 - 50 . J'wcni1e stages of Chanos 'chanos(cont~lled): 
F i g 46 . Do r sal view of h ead r etr i od in 14,..<).1mm; F.1.g 47. 16 . 25 
, . 
Fig 48 . Showing d ev e lopment of pe lvic f ' iw a 16 . 5=' s t hgp\ 
mrn' , 
Fig 49. Late r al vi ew 
growth of s nout over 
of hc a~ r~i~n 
lower J aw i}Fl&; 
'.I~ , , , 
in a 18.5 nun jUiln; e , s ho wi ng 
, It: .... ..... f:", .... 
50. Pectonal if ' :I.!\ '18\ 5 mrn. 
'1 ' ,I i ',' ,,) .. ' ) .' 
. .figures 51 - 55. ;~ggs, ' l a rva 8Ij~ postlarva ~f { l ~9Q<dussu.mi c ri: 
a ~ 1 ' t, 
"'Figs 51 - 53. Three stages in iklcvelo 'Pment 0 ' ,,54 . .3 . 9 6 rom )" larva; Fig 55. 4.67 mrn postla rva. 'f/-:~ 
, 1, 
I ~l' 1 , ;. i, 
Figur:es 
, 
• . " & 56 and 57 . Egg and 4.67 mm l a rva r e 'Pec<tiY'e lr .of 
, ' 
: ' J 
, , L i • Thryssahamilton!~. 
\~ , 
.., 
ii" ~ ~ 
Figure s 58 - 61. Po s tla rvae of , Thrlfs sa my s tax: ]'ig 58. 18 . 8 3 rom ' , 
. 
Fig 59 . Head and trunk,.r egion of :23 ~; Fig 60 . ¥arli:i~a on skin 
t . ~(' ; ;,..~\ .. I _ 
of 2 3 rom s t age ; Fig 61. ~aild r.e'g ion .. of 26.5 mm juvenile. ::' 
Figure s 62 - 64 . Eggs and postlarva of Sto1ephorus ~: Figs 62 and 
" 63. Live and dead e~~s r e s _ectively; Fig 64. 4.69 mm postla rva. 
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throws doubt on validity of its identity. It may also 
be noted in this connection that eggs identified by 
Delsman (1929 a ) as of T .lIl,ystax hav e diameters ranging 
from 0.8 to 0.9 mm only unlike the mat erial collected . 
by Rao,K.S. and Girijavallabahan (QE.cit). 
3. 2. 11 Thryssa mystax (Schneider) 
Thryssa mystax is another anchovy supporting 
minor coastal fisheries in Indian subcont inent and south-
cast Asian region. C Earlier worK on this species 
includes description of a l arval st age by Gopinath 
(1946), s ome a spects of its biology by Venkataraman 
(1956), maturation and spawning by Dharmamba (1960), 
f eeding and spawning by Ganapati 2nd Rao ,K.S.(1962), 
occurrence and s ize r 8nge of juveniles by B asheerud~ln­
and Nayar (1962) and distribution of l arvae pnd 
juveniles in Mahanadhi Estuary by Rao,N.G.S.(1967). 
( a ) Postlarvae (Figs 58 - 61) 
Three l ate postlarvae identified as of 
this species were collect ed from mouth of Vellar Estuary 
in October, 1971, ~using a fry collection net. 
. 
Earliest stage collected on 9th, measuring 18.83 mm 
-. 
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(Fig 58) had an elongated and somewhat streamlined 
body. Head has assumed the sha~e charact eristic of 
engaru1ids with a wide mouth; and lower j aw was a 
124 
little longer than upper. Mpxillary bone showed a 
number of minute conic al teeth an d did not SUrpRSS eye . 
Pector e.1 fin had a somewhat raembraneous and semicircular 
or fan sha~ed ap~earance with a number of developing 
rays. Pelvic fin was we ll formed, with about s ix rays. 
Dorsal was situated behind m:·.ddle r egion of body, with 
about 15 devel o:.; ing rays . Anal fin ' .. ..lG l ong with 
about 37 ray c l ements . Caudal was f orked , with about 
32 81ements. Pigmentatio'n was sparse imd in t he form 
of a ventral stre~k behind o~erculum, t wo vertical 
streaks infront of ~ecto ra1 fin, a series of six spots 
in f oregut region, a streak at pelvic base, a group of 
three bro'~mish br8.nching chromatophores above midgut, 
a large branching chromatophore above anus, four 
branching ones at the base of anal fin, a sunken 
pigmented area behind anal end and four streaks at 
the basc of lower caudal lob e . Number of preanal 
myotomes Vias '27 and of postanal myot OMe."] 18, the total 
number corresponding to adult vertebral number. 
Prcannl and predorsal proportions we r e 61.1 % and 
50.8 ~ of total length respectively. 
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In enother s~ ccimen of 23 rom (Fig 59) 
collect ed on the same day as the prev i ous ono, some 
more chfmges were obs E-;rved . Snout hr.s grown further, 
thus making the mouth dist inctly inferior as in adults . 
Maxillary has gr o\vu cons iderably, sur~assing eye region 
2nd reaching almost middle region betwc cm snout and 
operculum. Ther e were a number of po int ed, conical 
t ee th on maxillary, pr cm2.xillary and dc·ntp.ry bones. 
Pectoral fin r emained somevlhat semic irculFlr . Dorsal 
fin has moved forward 2.nd its origin in this stage was 
well infront of middl e of body. Mor~hoDle tric data of 
tho ~ostlarvLlc were: standp.rd l ength 20 rom; snout 0. 74 rom' , 
eye di ameter 0 . 87 rom; m~xilla 2.5 rom; head 4.2 rom; snout 
to dorsal origin 11 
to anal origin 12.5 
rom' , 
mm' , 
snout to nelvi0 base 7crm; snout 
anal base 5.5 mm; end body 
de~th 3 mm. There were about 12 ~ectoral, 15 dorsal, 
40 anal and 40 caudal ray el ements. Precise number of 
pelvic fin rays could not be made out. Pigment ation 
consisted of a ventral blackish pigment just above 
region of isthumus, another one at base of operculum, 
a series of eight blackish chromatophores behind 
pectoral region, a small spot at ~elvic bRse, one l arge 
and one small black sunken spnt in anal region 2nd 
a series of twelve black spots a long anal fin base. 
Skin of body showed somewhat tctragon 91 markings(Fig 60) 
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indicating areas of future sc ales. Ventral scutes have 
not yet made their app· .. arance. Dispo s ition of myotomes 
has changed to 24 preenal and 21 post anal . Preanal and 
predorsal proportions have become r educ ed to 54.3 % and 
47.8 10 respectively of t otal length. 
A larger specimen of 26.5 rom was collected 
on 12 -10 -' 77 (Fig 61), the morphometric data of which 
were: standard l ength 23 rom' , snout 1 rom ; eye diameter 
1.3 rom; snout to dorsa l origin 11 ~m ; snout to pelvic 
base 9 rom; snout t o anal origin 14 rom; anal fin base 
6 mID; and body depth 4 rom . Pector al fin has assumed 
a somewhat triangular she.pe characteristic of adult 
condition. Ther e we r e about 12 pector al, 16 dorse.l, 
40 anal and 40 caudal r ay clements . Most dorsal and 
anal ray c l ements showed three to five segments while 
most caudal elements showed five t o e l even segments. 
Eight preventral 2nd eight postventral seutes have 
developed. Pigmentation was in the f orm of a series 
of 14 spots along en al bas e . Number and disposition 
of myotomes continued to be the same a s in previous, 
but preanal and prodorsal proportions have become 
further r educed to 52.8 % an~ 41.5 % of tot al length 
respectivel~T • 
(b) Systematics 
~.mystax was observed t o spawn off 
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Porto Novo f rom , July - August to October - November 
during 1977 - '79. The tot al number of myotomes in 
the postlarvae correspond to adult vetcrbral condition. 
Seven species of Thriss ina - Thryssa gr oup have be en 
collected fr om Porto Novo during the present study, viz., 
Thrissina bae lama , Thryssa set irostris, T. myst ax , T. 
~ussumieri, T.purava, T.vit rirostris and T.mal abarica. 
Of these , only T.m,ysblx Flnd T.dussUlllieri were observed 
in fi sh catches at Porto Novo in matu.~e 2.nd spent stages . 
T.dus sumi eri has only 41 vert ebrae and T. mystax has 45 . 
In adults of l atter maxillary bone surpasses opercular 
bone wher eas in 26.5 mID post l arva , i t i s much l esser 
than that. It Illay be noted in this connection that 
in the above post l arva maxillary bone i s still in a 
s t ate of growth and has not yet attained adult condition. 
Vij ayar aghavan (1957) has de scribed some 
stages in postlarval development of Engr aulis gr~yi 
(T.hamiltonii). From figures and descript ion e iven by 
h~n , it appears that even 20 rom t o 30 mID post l arvae 
have r et 8.ined larval finf'old in post erior part of bo·dy . 
Uchida (1958 b) ha s described empryonic, l arval and , 
post l arval deve l opment of J apanese anchovy Engraulis 
japonica. The s l ow development 01' pecto r al fin 2nd 
gradual fornation of snout during its postlarval 
history are similar to the condition in T. ~ystax. 
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However, in adult E.j aponie a maxillary bone f alls much 
short of opercular end; 2nd henc e the comparatively 
short er maxillary bone in juvenile of 37.5 mm length. 
Nair,K.K. (1940) 2nd J ones ,S. and Me~on 
(1951 c) hav e described l arval devel opment of the 
Gen getie anchovy Setipinna pha sa (Engr aulis t el er a ). 
The 13 - 25 mm postlarvae of S.phasa described by the 
above authors differ from the present mat erial in the 
numb er and disposition of myot omes , 31 - 34 preanal + 
14 17 (tot al 48) in the former and 24 - 27 preanal + 
18 21 (total 45) in the l atter. In S.phas a , Na ir,K.K. 
(QE.eit) found 25 - 27 preanal vertebrae in postlRrvae 
of 30 - 32 mm while this author as well as Jones,S. and 
Menon (Q£.cit) have found that the anus shifts forward 
t o be low 19th vertebra in 50 mm stage . In adult 
T.nystax there are 20 - 21 preanal and 24 - 25 postana1 
vert ebrae; and froD a study of 26.5 mm postlarva it i-s 
apparent that such a disposition is att a ined only during 
further growth. In S.phas a , scutes devel op only by 
30 - 32 mm st age and adult number is att ained only by 
50 mm (Na ir,K.K., 1940; J ones,S. and Menon, 1951 c). 
In T.mystax however, scute s are se en in 26.5 rom stage 
itself and ndult condition is expc.ct ed t o be attained 
o 
in furthe~ growth. Thus, a quicker pace of dev&lopment 
is recognizable in postlarval growth of T.mystax 
than in S.phas a . 
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3. 2. 12 Stolephorus tri (Ble eker) 
Stolephorus tri is a whHebait widely 
distributed in Indo-Pacific and contributes to fisheries 
wherever it occurs. Earlier wo rk on this species 
includes f ood habits of young steges by Bapat and Bal 
(1950) and eggs and l arvae by John (1951) and 
Vijayar8~havan (1957). 
(a) ~ (Figs 62, 63) 
A single egg was isolated from plankton 
on 4 -3 -'78 (Fig 62). It Vias elliptical, pelsgic and 
measured 1.41 mm in l ength and 0.62 mm in breadth. 
Yolk was a lso elliptical, vacuol at ed and with a narrow 
perivitel1ine space. There was a single light brownish 
yellow oilglobule of 0.14 me diameter. In the cgg 
examined at 09.00 hr, embryo was indicated, with optic 
vesicles and a few anterior myosepta; It was r ear ed 
in laboratory; but, when examined on thc f ollowing 
morning it was f ouna to have died, with the oilglobule 
split up into a l argc and a small component (Fig 63). 
(b) Postlarva (Fig 64) 
A single postlarva of 4.69 mm was 
collccted from plankton on 30 -9 -'77. As may be 
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seen from general f eatures, it could be sRid that this 
was in an early stage of dev e lo~ment . Larval finfold 
was still pres ent. Head has become ~rominent and eyes 
were pigmented black. Maxillary bone has become distinct. 
and lower j aw was longer than upper . Larval opercu1!:'T 
cleft was visible as a dorsoventral streak in post-
cephalie region. Pectoral fin appear ed somewhat club 
shaped and membraneous, with striations indic ating 
future r ays. Dorsal and anal fin rudiments could be 
s een above l evel of anal r egi on and behind it respectivel y 
as thickenings of l arval finfold. Striations were 
pr esent in c audal r egion, r epresenting ra~s. Alimentary 
canal appeared t o have undergone seme progressive 
dev el opment and hindgut showed dorsoventral foldings of 
inn~r cpHhe.l:d.um.; Tho,' postlfirva ' was devoid- 'lor 
pigmentation. - There Vle!t'€ 25' ·preRhal 'myo tom6~-;··a.uf ';;ilibut 
1/2 .-or, :111my:otomea .could_ bEii'Ut)lint:ed irt 'pos'fen!tl 're"gion . 
Det-ermmat.i:dn bf· ':p~ecise' nmnlb'eP- ',bf myo-tome!y ui-l1' i'pos'-fuhifI' 
r Qg>ion"was render..ed' difftCu1t'" ow:ing-·to ]!ind'idt:l:l:iC--1r 'niltUre 
o·f lJt;y!o septa • . . 'Preanal -anll, 'p.re.6.o-rSp..lc propoFti-b'ns"wetre 
n -%"and~ EiS I%; of . tdiJal l:eIl~rtiliLre spectiv:ely. 
(6)' Systematics 
The other two species of StolephorUs 
o-bserved at Porto Novo during the pres ent s t udy wer e 
S .-indicus 'and S. c'ommer'sohii,- the 'eggs ' of ' both of 
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which are provided with a knob (Del sman, 1931 a). 
Among eggs without a knob which Dclsman (QE.cit) has 
come across , the one with an oilglobule of 0.05 mm in 
diameter was ass igned t o .3.heterolobus, one with 
oilglobule of 0.07 - 0 .08 rom to S.tri and one with 
oilglobule of 0.10 - 0.12 mm to S.baganens is. As per 
r ecent thinking on systematics of various species of 
Sto]ephorus reviewed by Whitehel1.d (1972), s-pecies 
S.baganensis with me.crops element is considered as 
S.macrops 8nd that without macrop s clement a lone is 
considered to be S.tri proper. As such , it appears 
that eggs assigned by Del sm?n (1931 a ) to S.baganens is 
var megalops belong to S.trii and eggs actually assigned 
by him to S.tri appear to belong to some other species. 
On the other hand, eggs attributed to S.baganEnsis by 
Delsman (QE. cit) a-ppear t o belong t o S.macro·ps. 
Many feature s of the present egg such ps l ength and 
diameter of oilglobule are simi18x to those of S. 
baganensis var mogalops> described by Delsman (QE'.cit), 
a lthough breadth of the two is diffcrent. J ohn (1951) 
assigned certain eggs measuring 1.7 t o 1.8 mm long, 
0.7 t o 0.77 rom bro ad and with 8n oilg1obule of 0.04 mm, 
collected from off Madra s to Anc r"uviella (Stolephorus) 
tri and expressed opinion that this probably belongs 
to a variety of this species. Since J ohn (QE.'E.!!) 
It 
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appe ars to have ba sed his identificat i on mo stly on 
t hat of Delsman (1931 a ), t he eggs ass i gned by the 
f ormer t o A.tri appear to be l ong to some other species 
and not t o the r eal S.tri, as po i nted out for the eggs 
described by Del sman (QE.cit). The eggs identified by 
Vij ayar aghavan (1957) a s of this spec i es had an avcr2~e 
l ength of 1.73 rom and br eadth of 0 . 58 mB and oilgl obu l e 
was of 0. 091 rom . In such f eatures eggs described by 
Vij ayar aghavan ( op .cit) differ fr0m t hose given by 
De lsman (QE. c it). 
Amo ng v ariou s spec i es of Stol ephorus , 
only S. coromersonii has 39 - 40 v ert ebrae 8nd S.tri has 
38 vertebrae , thus serving t o confirm t he pre sent 
identification of postlarva a s that of S. t ri. This 
spec imen could be compar ed t o 4 . 8 rom postlarva 
described by Vijayaraghavan (1957). Based on such a 
comp arison, t her e doe s not appear t o be any maj or 
differenc e in basic char acteristics of the t wo stages. 
Venkat aramanu j am(1975a) considered cert ain 
eggs of 1.78 mm l ength and 0 . 58 mm bFeadth and ueually 
contai ni ng one oilglobule, as belongi ng to Stolephorus !!1. 
The above eggs differ from t he pr esent ones in t heir s i ze. 
The 13.2 mm postl arva ass i gned to Stolephorus by t he above 
author had 40 myotomes , pointing out that the above s t age 
coul d belong t o a species like S.commersonii. 
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(D) Family Mugilidae 
Grey mullets constituting this Family 
are found in coastal marine 2nd brackish wat er, some 
species even entering fresh wat er. Distributed in 
bo_t.h tropic al and temperat e ar eas , most species are 
both of capture and culture value (vide : Bardach, ~ al, 
1972). They ar e euryhaline and posses s a quick growth 
r ate during the first year of the i r life , thus forming 
a valuable culturable r esourc e . I !l :':r:.di a , the genera 
Mugil, Liza , Rhinomugil and Valamua:il 2.r e mo re common; 
and M.cephalus, L.macrolepis, L.dussumieri, etc are 
important in traditional culture operations in many 
parts of the country. At present, exper iments ~re being 
undertaken by various agencies to demonstrate production 
in various culture ecosystems. Also, attempts are 
under way to loc ate and exploit natural seed resources 
areas as well as at induced breeding of various species 
f or artificial seed production. 
3. 2. 13 Liza dussumieri (Val p.D ci p.nr.:s ) 
~ dussumieri is both of capture 2nd 
culture importance, found in seas, estuaries, backwaters 
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along both eRst and west CORStS. At Porto Novo, this 
species was the mo st dominent mullet observed during 
1977 - '79. Occurrenc e of l arv8.e ['.nd pnstlarvae off 
Bomb ay in north-west coast is r e'[Jo rted by B8.1 cmd 
Pr 8.dhan (1946 ; 1947; 1951). J acob and Kr ishnamurthy 
(1948) ob served its breeding and f eeding habits in 
Ennor e Creek in south-e ast. It is cultured in many 
'Parts of Indo-Pncific ('8 8.r dach, et al, 1972) and is 
knovm t o att ain a l ength of ~bout 15 to 19 cm in 
culture 'Ponds i n ito first year, wi t h a maximum of 
25 cm, although in sea it r eaches even upto 40 em. 
Rec ently, Reddy (1978) ha s made observations on its 
syst ematics nnd biology from Porto Novo. In the 
present section eggs, l arvae, 'Postlarvae and juveniles 
ar e described. 
(a) Eggs (Figs 65 - 68) 
Mature ov a of L.dussumi eri eX2Eined in 
August and September 1977, varied in di amet ers from 
0.42 mID to 0.46 mID 2nd ripe ova r anged from 0. 45 to 
0.55 mID , with aver age at 0.50 mID (Fig 65). Ripe a V E 
contained an oilglobule of D.145 mID t o 0 .156 mID, with 
average at 0.15 mID. Yolk was neither s egmented nor 
v acuolat ed but was clear, leaving a narrow perivitelline 
s'[J aee. Coinciding with av ailability of spawning stock 
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at Porto Novo, l arge number of eggs r esembling the 
ripe OVR in all b2.sic features were f ound in plankton. 
Phmktonic eggs measured between 0 . 531 p,nd 0 .570 rum 
with av er age 8.+' 0 . 55 mill; and oilglobulu measured from 
0.154 to 0 .165 mill with aV8r age at 0 .15 mm. Thus, ther e 
was not mueh difference in s izes bet ween ripe ova and 
p18nktonic eggs, a condition a lso ob s erved in another 
mullet Liza macrol ?pis by Natara jan,A.V. and P.3:tnr.ik( 1973) • 
This was obviuosly due to l ?ck of s i gnificant "swelling 
up" aft er the ova we r e shed in wat er Rnd f ertilized . 
Two st ages in embryonic deve lopment of 
planktonic eggs were 8.v 2.ilable in the collections. 
In the earlier st8,ge observed Rt 09.30 hr on 29 -9 -'77 
(Fig 66), embryo was in 2n early st age of development 
with head appearing 8.S 11. rhomb oidal structure, trunk 
almost fully f ormed and tail under progre s sive growth . 
Pigment ation of embryo ~nd oilglobule was characteristic. 
There were two patches of light yellowi sh brown pigments 
in he ad r egion and black pigment spots intermingled with 
light yellowish brown chromatophores on trunk and t ail. 
Simil ar black pigment 'spots intermingled with light 
yellowish brown chromat ophore's wer e present on oilglobule 
also. The l att er has occupied an ant erior position, 
near head region. In a l ater st age examined at 13. 00 hr 
on same day (Fig 67), embryo was a lmost fully formed, 
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with optic ves icles, trunk, t a il ~nd larval finfold. 
Pigmentation of embryo ~md oilglobule r eme.ined a lmost 
the same as in previous st age but for additional 
development of a light ye llowish bro,vn band mid way 
betwe en end of yolks ac and t ail. Light yeUowish bro'lm 
pigment ation on opt ic capsules has bccome mo re distinct. 
Process of hatching wa s observed f or embryo 
hatching out at 14 .00 hr on 26 -9 -'77. As in all fish 
eggs , hatching was accompanied by r epeRted t witching 
movements of embryo, splitting up of egg capsule (Fig 
68) and emergence of embryo as newly hatched l arva . 
Head emerged out first followed by trunk end t ail, 
the l atter l a shing out the empty egg capsul e . Newly 
hatChed l arva remained somewhat curved t o begin with, 
but soon stretched out itself end bec eme almo st strai ght. 
(b) Larvae (Figs 69 , 70) 
Newly hatched larva at 14. 00 hr on 
26 -9 -'77 measured 1.31 mm (Fig 69). Yolksac was 
l ().rge and r ounded off posteriorly, with oilglobule 
oc cupying it s ant erior aspect. Pigmentat .i on consist ed. ' 
of blackish brolvn pigments e,bove and behind eyes, 
black pigments a little behind it, a vertical band of 
light yellowish brown pigments in mid po sten al regi on 
and yellowish brown pigment s on oilglobule . Preanal 
l ength Vias 46 % of t ot a l l ength. There were 7 preanal 
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and 17 postanal myotome s. 
Among l arvae hatching out on 26 -9 -'77, 
a few were r eared in l aboratory f or further stages i~ 
development. On the following day at 14.00 hr when the 
l arvae were 24.00 hrs old, <', r epresent ative stQ.ge 
measured 2.03 mm (Fig 70). Body has become eTongated 
and YOlkS8,C was considerably reduc ed, but oilglobule 
still remained prominent. Black pigments present on 
dorsal side hav e moved to ventral s ide and were mostly 
in the f orm of t wo prominent patches, one above anal 
r eg i on and another a little behind it. Infront of 
eye r egi on two black pigment spots have appear ed. 
The pigment band observed in postanal r egion in the 
previous stage was still present. Eyes have become 
partly pigmented with light yellowish brown chromatophor cs; 
and above eye r egion a pateh of pigments was present. 
Preanal length has undergone a significRnt reduction, 
to 32.4 ~ of t ot a l length. As disposit ion of myotomes 
continued t o be the same as in previous stege, r eduction 
in preanal proportion of body appear ed to be not due t o 
forward shifting of anus but perhaps be due t o 
disproportionate elongation of postanal reg i on. 
The larvae continued to be r eared in the 
laboratory on 27 -9 -'77 for further stages in growth 
had passed on to po,stlarval condition on the next 'dny. 
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( c ) Po stlarvae (Figs 71 - 74) 
Four post18.rval st nges wer e 8vailablc 
f or study, the earliest one r ear ed in l aboratory and 
tho other three collect ed from p18nkton during September-
October, 1977. 
1.94 rom (Fig 71):- This st age r ear ed in l ?boratory 
was 48 hrs old . There was a 
slight decrease in l ength when compar ed to previous 
l arval st age . Format i on of mouth, ~ igmentation of eyes , 
disappearance of yolk, appear ance of pector al fin, 
development of postlarval opercular cleft, etc have 
marked the. beginning of postlarval condition. Mouth 
opening wa s r ather small and pector a l fin \Vas membraneous 
and semicircular. Body has become wider than in 
previous stage, particularly anteriorly. Pigmentation 
was in the form of a f ew black pigment spots behind 
auditory and pector al r egi ons and a series of yellowish 
brown chromat ophor es along ventral side of body. 
Proportion of preanal length as we ll as numb er and 
disposition of myotomes r emained the s ame as in the 
previous l arval stRge. 
4. 00 rom (Fig 72):- Date of collection: 30 -9 --'77. 
Remnants of l arval finfold were 
still present and body has assumed a considerably 
l arge size, with head forming the most prominent 
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r egion and body tapering gr adually behind. The 
postlarva was transluc ent "lld became whitish in f ormalin. 
Eyes wer e prominent nnd second dorsal fin was indic at ed 
vlith about 9 r ays. Caudal fin was somewhat semicircular 
with about 14 r ays, many of which showed t wo segments. 
Pector al fin r emained membraneous 8nd semicircular 
without indic ation of r ays , but anal fin showed about 
10 r ays. Pigment ation was spar se and consisted of 
blHckish brown chromat ophor es bel ow pectoral region, at 
the base of operculum, qbove pector8,l f in, Ht dorsal 
end of operculum, a sunken oblique patch behind it 
?nd a seriGs of fiv e black spots along anal base . 
Body depth at flllal region hFts increased, from 0.48 rimi' 
in pr evious stage to 1 mm in present one . Preanal 
proport ion of body YlRs ) 2 oj,' of. t o't a l, the s':>J:ri~ condition 
as in pr.evious stp~e. -, Number; of preanal 'myotome s h A.S 
decreased to 6 and 'that of :postruia l lll,yo tolnes ineree sed 
t o. 18, obviously ' by forward shifting of anus covering ', 
on,e myotome. 
4'.56 mm(Fig 73):- Date of collection: 3' -10" -'1-1. 
This stage did not show much 
significant chrmges over previous one; App-earanee' 
of a few pointed t eeth in upper ~ :_w , a few add;itiol1s. 
to the number 'of dorsal, caudal and anal fin rays:, 
appearance of a f ew branchiostegals in opercular 
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region, squarish appearance of c audal fin and an incre ase 
in pigmentation ~long dorsa l 8nd ventral a spects of gut 
have marked the fe atures as more adv Dnc ed than in 
~revious postlarva . Although number and disposition 
of myotome s remained the same fI,S in ~revious . stage, 
there was a slight increas e in ~rer.nal l ength, forming 
35 % of tot al. 
7.27 mID (Fig 74):- Dat e of ~o llect ion : 6 -10 -'77. 
This postlarva was characterized 
by dev e lopment of first dorsa l fin i n the form of about 
seven soft spines, bifurcation of c auCal fin with about 
28 r ay elements most of which were 3 to 5 segmented, 
progressive development of anal fin with about 12 r f'i;1g; 
find indic ation of v entra l fin be low l ev e l of pectoral. 
Prec;ise, numbllIi of rays in, botH -pectornl and 'pc N'1C' fins 
could' no.t bc ascertained,' P'igniente.tion ~cori-t-l:niied t o 
be~' spars:e. although 'increased ' g' little inorc';'-' &lldi. lvas 
in tIDr form of 'a ·-st.reak 'of :;sUnken 'blackish, 'area'irla~1t'lng 
pe-ritonial wall, ' another oblique streak at '-'th&J b'ase. of 
anus;., a pigment patch at the regiorfof' isth(ihl1~6, 
another infront of anal fin and a series of 12 black 
pigments a long; the , base of anal fin arid behind" it'. 
Proportion of preanal 'length ' has i ncre ased, j'ryrinink 
40 . % of total. ' Number ' bf ' preanal' myotoines ha~ in't:r'e'as,ed 
t() , 7 ,and . tha:t· of po stanal: · d-eC'reased: to 17, obvioUSly' 
due to backward 'movem~mt of , anus. 
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(d) Juveniles (Figs 75 - 78) 
A large number of juveniles was 
collected during September - October 1977 from plankton 
as well as fry net catches made at the mouth of Vellar 
Estuary. Among them, three stages appeared 
representative in juvenile growth. 
10.18 mm (Fig 75):- The most import ant changes 
observed in this stage over the 
previous postlarva were progressive development of all 
fins, elongation of body particularly in postanal region 
backward movement in position of anus and considerable 
increase in pigmentation. About 7 spines were present 
in first dorsal fin, 10 in second dorsal, 38 elements 
in caudal, 12 in pnal, 10 in pectoral and 3 in pelvic • 
• Head was 4.1 in total length, eye diameter 3 in head, 
snout 3.8 in head and body depth at origin of first 
dorsal 5.4 in total length. Preanal l ength has 
increased much more, reaching 50 ~ and predorsal length 
26.4 ~ of total length. Pigmentation consisted of 
bl aek1sh bro .. m branching ehromatophores in snout, above 
and behind eye r egion, a few in pectoral region, a 
series along dorsolateral aspect of body from behind 
he ad till base of upper caudal lot e ?nd another series 
along ventrolateral aspect of body from behind pelvic 
fin till the base of lower caudal lobe . At the hind 
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end of head dorsally a group of thre e prominent 
blackish bro;vn chromatophores was present on either 
side of midlateral line . Small, stellate chromatophorcs 
we re present all along body from behind pectoral region 
till the base of caude.l peduncle. Dispos ition of 
myo tomes in this st3ge vms 9 preanal end 15 postane.l. 
12.45 rom (Fig 76):- Significant changes registered 
in this st3ge wore further 
e1cngation of body, progressive devel opment of all fins 
2.nd increase in pigment at ion. Head has become 3.5 in 
t ot a l l ength, eye diameter 3.3 in head, body depth at 
origin of first dorsal 5.2 and pre enal l ength 52 % of 
total l ength. Dorse.l fins appear ed to h:we shifted 
backwards, thus mru, ing predorsal length 42.7 % of 
total. Shape of pectoral fin has changed from somewhat 
semiCircular condition to almost triangular. Pelvic 
fin ha s become longer with 8.bout 5 r ays. A notable 
change in pigmentation was disappe aranc e of branching 
chromatophores from dorsolateral and ventrolateral 
aspects and dev el opment of a midlateral series of 
pigment spots as well as downwar dly branching 
chromatophores from opercular r egion till the base of 
caudal peduncle. At the hind en~ of crenium dorsally, 
pigments appeared highly diffused. Disposition of 
myotomes has changed to 10 preanal and 14 postanal. 
I 
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14.00 mID (Figs 77, 78):- This stRge hRS Rlmost 
acquired many juvenile 
char act ers of fingerlings. Standard length was 11 mID, 
head 3.3 mID, snout to insertion of first dorsal 5.75 mm 
and to insertion of second dorsal 8 mID, snout to pelvic 
4.75 mID and snout to insertion off anal 7.5 mm L Preanal 
length continued to be about 52 % of total length as in 
previous stage. Pigmentation has assumed a diffused 
f orm with a number of blackish brown chromatophores 
" 
on body including he ad. In premaxillary 8nd in region 
behind it dorsally as well as in dentary and at the 
::mgle of mouth, many chromat o'Phores we r e present . 
Above eyes and at hind 'Part of bra in dorsally, 
pigmentation was in the form of three groups, two 
placed Mront and one ; a: lit'tie behind ,it mid-dorsally, 
forming a somewhat triangulappattern; In 'O'pe'tdular 
region l aterally, , there 'were ' -a nUIJiber of branching 
c:hTom8ltophorcs includ"irig' a c1:arge'one,' giving "'a -' 
yellowish 'brown colouratiom: "'- Pigmentation 'a1.ong 
da,rsola'teral, ,ventrolateral. and midlatcrai aspect"s has 
also increased,. ,. At the basc' ot caudal peduricl'e a' 
vert,j;ca'l pa.tch "of "pigments ,W8spresent'. Vertle-br'a:l ' 
(myotome) disposition corte'sponded ' to the ' adu"1t ' 
condition of' 11 preanal aridl 13 postanal., 
'I 
t 
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(e) ~ystem2.t ics 
L. dussumieri '.vas observcd t o bc thc most 
common mullet in estuary, backwat ers 2.nd sea off Porto 
Novo during 1977 -'79 , as also f ound carlier by Reddy 
(1978) • The gbove author has studied some aspects on 
the biology of thi s species ~t Por to Novo and found 
that breeding period of this species is r ather 
pr ol onged, from Dec ember t o August including late 
spawning during Sept ember - February, thus suggesting 
pp. r ennial spawning. Ripe ova of this species wer e 
f ound by Reddy (QE.cit) t o r ange i n di amet ers from 
0 . 38 rom t o 0. 4378 rom; and in ripe spec imens examined by 
the pr esent writer, the ova r anged in diruneters from 
0.45 to 0 .55 rom, thus indic ating the possibility that 
over all v 2.riutions in diametcrs of ripe ova 2.rc from 
0.38 to 0.55 rom. Similar variations in size of 
f ertilized eggs amounting to 0.48 to 0 . 80 rom have been 
observed in ano ther mull et, Mugil cephnlus by 
Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, et al (1978). 
Our knowledge on eggs, l arvae , po st1arvae , 
etc of Indian grey mullets is chiefly based on the 
work of Pakrasi and Alikunhi (1953) on Mugil £2Fsu1a , 
Pillay (1954) on post1arvae of M.tade, Na ir,G.S.(1957 b) 
Kutha1ingam (1961 c) ~nd Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, et a1 
(1978) on M.cepha1us and Nataraj2.n,J •• V. ~nd P:-,tno.ik(1973) 
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Figures' 65 - 78 . Eggs:;;'-larvae, post larvae and juveniles 
--~ ..... !~- .. 
of Liza dussumier~: F~g 65 . Ripe egg; Figs 66 and 67. 
Two stages in development of egg; Fig ~ Empty egg 
~ 
capsul e after emergence- of . 
~ *" -~ig 69 . Newl y ihatched 
l arva; Fig 70 . 24 hrs old l arva ; Figs 71 - 74. Postlarval 
' .. ~ 
stai1:es, Fig 71. 1 94 mm ; ' ILig 72. 4 . 0 mm;. Fig 7d .. 4 . 56 mm ; 
Fi g 74. 7. 27 mni"; ~igs 75 ~ 78 .• Stages in juvenile. 
deve lopment, Fig 75-. 1.0 .18 . .. ; F:i,g,, '16 ':-12. 45 imm; . Fig 77 
.., .- ~~
., 
and 78. Head and caudal peduncular r eg iofls . rc spectively 
- ~ I~ -
of a 14 mm -juvenile,_ showing pigmentation. 
-
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on ~ macrolepis, although many references have been 
found in literature on 'occ~ence of fry of m~' species 
in different localities, whie~ are not of ~ v~l~e tn 
• 
compari~ pharacters. In the development of M.corsula , 
described by Pakrasi and Alikunhi (1953) an ini~ial 
forward shifting of anus is evident in early IB.l'Vae, 
from 57.7 ~ preanal length in 2.15 mm larva (newly 
hatched) to 51.5 % in 3.615 mm (99 hrs old), followed 
--by a backward shifting in postlarval and juvenile 
condition, from 47.2 ~ preanal length in 6.435 mm to 
52.7 % _ in 11.1. mm. A fOI'WaFd shifting of anus in 
l~ae of L.macrolepis is discernible in the account 
' . 4 . . 
given by Natarajan,A.V. and Patnaik (1973), from 62.4% 
preanal length in newly hatched larva to 54.6 % preanal 
1~t4 in 9 ~lWsold stage. Also, in larvae of M. 
()ephaluB obl!;ained from eggs-artifiCially fertillze-d by 
Cbav.4buri, ~howmick, at .§.! (1$)18) anus makes a fa~a.rd 
sh1f:ting frOI!l 57.4 % preanal length in 2 hrs old 
hat~hl:i:lg to 53.7 ~ in 12 brs. old stage. In larv'ae, 
p~8tlar.vae an~ j~venile8 of L.dusaumicri described 
iJ'l t~is ~ectio~, a sill1il~ feaWF4l is ol?served, 
~giBter.ing a- c1ee~ase :t'~om 4t, §- % preanal length in 
newly ~t~~e~ l~a to 32.4 %- pveanal length in early 
p0~:t;la:t'lT'" I>f 1.94 mm; and und ElPgQ ing- an incres!;!e froID. 
32 % preanal length in 4 mm pof!tlarva to 40 % preanal 
- -
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length in 7.27 mm postlarva as well ~s from 50 % 
pre"-n2.l l ength in 10.18 mm juvenile t o 52 % preane.l 
l ength in 14 mm juvenile . But, in l arva8 of M.cephalus 
described by Kuthalingam (1961 c) such a forward 
shifting of snus does not appear to take place, but a 
bf'.ckw:o.rd movement is se en from about 40 % preanal length 
in 1.1 mm t o e.bout 50 % in 1.6 mm, followed by a forward 
shifting to about 47 % preanal length in 7.2 mm. 
Pakrasi and Alikunhi (1953) while commenting on movement 
of vent, point out that adult condition in disposition 
of pnus in M.corsula is attained only in fingerling 
stage of about 71 mm and that corresponding to shifting 
in position of f'nus there was no marked change in 
disposition of myotomes. Such a condition is observed 
in L.dussumieri also . 
Planktonic eggs of L.dussumieri differ 
from those of M.corsula described by Pakrasi and 
Alikunhi (1953) in that the latter are l arger (0.90 -
1.035 mm diameter) with a larger oilglobule (0.57 -
0 .615 mm) than the former. Eggs of M.cephalus described 
from India by Nair,G .S.(1957 b), KuthRlingam (1961 c) 
and Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, ~ al (1978) range in 
diemet ers from 0.48 mm to 0.8 mm with oi1g1obule in 
diameters of 0.29 - 0.34 mm. Eggs of L.macrolepis 
reported by Natara jan,A.V. and Patna ik (1973) have 
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diameters of 0.677 - 0.732 mm and their o ilg10bqle~ 
are of 0.292 - 0.347 Mm. Eggs of L.dussumieri altn94gh 
f all within the same r 8nge of diamet ers as those of 
M.cepha lus and L.macrolepis, could be differentiated 
from them in having a smaller oilg1obule of 0.154 -
0.165 Mm. Pigmentation on yolk is absent in eggs of 
Liza dussumieri and L.macrolepis (Nat ar a jan,A.V. and 
Patna ik, £E'£!!)' present in eggs of M.cephalua reported 
by Nair,G.S.(£E.cit) ~ but absent in thos e of M.cepha lus 
described by Kuthalingam (£E.cit) and Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, 
et nl (Q,p..ill). 
The principa l char acter by which newly 
hatched l arva of L.duBe>lmieri could be distinguished' 
from those of Ii.corsula (P8Krasi and Alikunh1, ~.ill)and 
M.oeflha 1us (cNa ir,G.S., 1957 bj Kuthal1ngam,lg6-1' c f 
Chaudhuri, Bhowmick, et <fl,. 1978) i s the sJ!l'aJ!.ter' 'size 
o'f otlglQbule. Also, 'oi1g1obule in newly hatched larva 
of. L.duaaum.ieri i13 plac ed a t , ant.erior extremity cf' 
yolk,sac while 11\ M.corsula and lI.ce'phalus it i6 located 
in, the middle and in L.macrolepis: towards hinder"ena 
01' yQlksac. 
, The 2.03 mm l arva of L.dussumieri m~ be 
comp-ared to 3,. ,24, mm larva of lI.coraula (Pakras i and 
Alilrunhi, £E. cit), 1.'7 IQDl and 72 hrs old larva of 
M.~ ep~~lua (Kutha lingam, 0It.cit and Chaudburi, Bhowmiek, 
• 
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et al op.cit r espectively) and 2.123 mm stage of 
- -' ---
L. macrolepis (Natar~jan,A.V. and P~tn~ik, QE.cit). 
Among 2.11 these cHses, no f eature appePTs t o be distinct 
enough t o f acilit2.te their separation without much 
difficulty . Even number of myotomes docs not appe8~ t o 
be of much use in separ e.ting the l arvae end ass igning 
tham t o the species t o which they belong, because in 
almost all species of mullets in India numbering about 
18, the t ot a l number of vertebrae i s f ound t o be only 
24 ; and their prepnal and post anal dispos i t i ons are also 
of the same range, from 10 to 12 preAnal pnd 12 to 14 
poskmal. As such, va lid identific2.t i ons of eggs ond 
l arvne of Indien mullets appear t o be possible only by 
comparing ripe ova of the species with planktonic eggs 
in their early ste~es of development as well as by 
r esorting to artificial f ertilization and r earing. 
The 7.27 om postlarva of L.dussumi eri 
may be comp ar ed to 6.435 - 7.11 mm po stlarvae of ~. 
corsula (Pakrasi and Alikunhi, 1953) and 7.2 mm postlarva 
of M.c ephalus (Kuthalingam, 1961 c). In the comparison 
to M.corsula , the postlarvae may be said to be in same 
stage of development but for bifurcat ed c audal fin in 
L.dussumieri . But, while comp aring to M.cephalus, 
l arval finfold still appears t o be present in the 
l atter and dorsal and unal fins ar e not yet indicated. 
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The 8 .6 rom and 9 rom l arvae of Mugil t ade 
describcd by Pillay (1954) may be co~pare d to 7.27 rom 
and 10.18 rom st ages of L.dussumieri. The former mpy 
be distinguished from the l atter chief ly based on 
pigment ation 2nd disposition of myotomes. In the 
f ormer, pigment ation is in the f orm of a l at er al r ow 
of chromatophor es, another r ow from the base of anal 
fin t o caudal, some on dors al aspect of head and two 
r ows above the side of visc er a . There p.r e 11 preRll8.1 
and 13 postanal myotomes (ver tebrae). This condition 
is differ ent from l ack of sueh pigment ation in 7. 27 rom 
postlarva of L.dussumieri including absenc e of a l at er al 
row of chromat ophores in 10.18 rom s t nge . Disposition 
of myotome s is al so 7 preanal and 17 post anal in the 
former and 9 preanal end 15 postanal in l atter ·stages 
of L.dussumieri, a s against 11 pre2nal and 13 postanal 
in M.tade . In L.dussumieri, only by 14 rom juvenile 
stage that 11 + 13 myotome disposition is s een. 
3. 2. 14 Liza macrolepis (Smith) 
Liza macrolepis (Mugil troschelli Bleeker) 
is another economically important mullet of capture 
and culture v alue f ound in estuaries, backwat ers and 
inshore ar eas a l ong both the co asts. Basu (1946 ) 
1 
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has dealt wit h acclimatization of its fry; Pillay (1947) 
has given en account of its culture v 31uc in India ; 
J acob and Krisbnrunurthy (1948) have studi ed its broeding 
Rnd fe (;ding h::>,bi ts ; Chid2Iilbar run and Kuriyan (1952) 
g2.ve a not e on its breeding s eason, chp.r p,cters pnd f ood 
of fry ; J hingran 2nd, J enFt (1964) dealt with t agging 
experiments of this species in Chilka L8ke ; Thompson 
(1966) recount ed its biol og'J and culture ; Luther (1968) 
studied its maturity enCl, spawning ; Nat nr a j r"D,A.V. and 
P8.tnaik (1973) described it s embryonic 2nd l e.rve.l 
devel opment from Chilka Lpke ; and Reddy (1978) observed 
aspects of its biology at Porto Novo . 
( a ) Eggs (Figs 79, 80) 
P1R!1ktonic eggs identified 8.S of L.mp..crolepis 
were isol at ed from plankton on 6 - 2 -'78. They were 
pelagic, spherical and r 8.nged in diameters from O. 66mm 
t o 0.72 mm. Ther e was an oilglobule in diameters 
varying from 0.19 to 0.21 mm. Yolk was spher ic ::d and 
unpigmented, l e:wing a narrow pe'rivit elline space . Two 
stages in embryonic dev elopment were aV" ilable . Tn an 
earlier one e xe~ined at 09.00 hr (Fig 79), pigment ation 
was absent and embryo showed optic vesicles 2nd 
formation of anterior myot omes. In a l ater stage, at 
12.00 hr -(Fig 80), embryo was fully f ormed, with well 
marked head, trunk and' t nil. In this' stage , embryo 
• 
1 
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yellowi sh brown p i gments on hend, trunk, te,il 2nd 
oilgl obule . 
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Process of hatchi ng was ob ocrved f or [1. 
larva hat ching out at 13.00 hr on 6 - 2 -'78. The fully 
f ormed embryo showed s i gns of r estlessness ~d periodic 
jerking end t witching mov ements of body , p8~ticularly 
head AAd t a il. At t he moment of hatching, the egg 
capsule was split open end t he embryo emer ged out of 
the ce.p sule (Fig 81) with hc?,d fir s t Rn d t ail l rlst . 
(b) Lqrv",e (Figs, 82 - 84) 
The newly hatched l arva soon "iter its 
emer genc e from egg cap sule r emained somev!hat curved f or 
a few seconds, but stra i ght ened out soon, measuring 
1. 32 mID (Fig 82 ). Al iment ary canal did not appear t o 
nave established the vent ; and, :i?t appee~ed as though 
hatching has taken place prematurely, bef or e f ormation 
of vent. Yo lks 2.c was l arge and somewhat oval in shape 
and oilglobule was l oc at ed at hind end of it. BI F\ck 
, 
and yellowi sh brown pigments were pr esent al ong dor sal 
side of - the l arva from head r egion till caudal end, 
a l ong v entral 'side behind yo lksac and on oilglobule. 
Length of l::u'Va till the end of yolksac was 0.72 mID ' 
ahd that behind yolk's ac was 0.60; imn, fo rming 54".5 '% 
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and 45.5 % of t ot a l l ength respectively. A t ot al of 
24 myot omes was present. 
The l'1.I'V Fte hatching ou t bet ween 13.00 "nd 
14.00 hrs on 6 -2 -'78 were r ear ed in l abor at ory for 
further st r.-ge s. On 7 - 2 -'78, p,t 10. C) hr, the 1arv£', 
examined was about 21 hrs old (Fig 83). It me asured 
2.08 mID, the gre atest body depth was in anal r egion, 
t apering gradually t owards caudal end 8nd f orming a 
promj.nent preanal r egion. This nppe'lred t o hElve resulted 
in a r eduction of preanal l ength, to 34 % of tot al. 
Pigmentation was chElr acteristic and was mo stly in the 
f orm of yellowish brown pigment spots in head r egion, 
on optic capsules, abov e eyes, in snout, one patch above 
pectoral region, one above Eln al regi on, a small band 
above it and a vertic al band covering the body excluding 
larval finfo1d midway in postana1 region. Besides, 
black pigment spots were present on oilg1oDu1e and 
below region of eyes. There were 24 myotomes, 11 
preanal Elnd 13 postana1. 
Most l arvae reared in l abor at ory died by 
aft erno on of 7 -2 -'78 ; and only a f ew had survived 
till evening of same day. Larvae examined at 16.00 hr 
on that day were about 27 hrs old (Fig 84). They 
measured 2.23 - 2.25 mm; and the significant ch~e 
noted was intensification of pigment ation which has 
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p.ssumed the f or m of fiv e pe.tches of ye llowi sh brown 
pigments, three in prc::>.nal r egion Md t wo in -postanal. 
Of the former, the fmt erior t wo were only conf ined t o 
dorsel aspect of body 2nd all other patches extended 
v crtic.ally in the f orm of bands covcring body depth, 
excluding l arval firu ol d . Prepnal l ength h~s increased 
in its proportion when compar ed to previous stage, 
att aining 39 % of t otal. Number 2nd disposition of 
nyo t ome s eontinued t o be the S '1lllG e8 in ])r evious stBgc . 
(e) Systematic s 
Examinat i on of maturity conditions of L. 
m(1.erolepis at Porto Novo during 1977 -' 79 h2.s shown 
that the fish spawns ther e during J 8nuary - M8Y period. 
Mature and spent spec imens of this species \'Ie r c 
available in fishermen ' s eatches during February '78, 
the only other mullet speeie s occurring a l ong with it 
in lle.ture and spa>'mi ng conditions be ing L. t ade . 
Reddy (1978) whilc studying biol ogy of~ .macro lep i s 
at Porto Novo has st at ed thqt spawning se aso n of this 
spec i es is an ext ended one , from J rmu?ry t o July. 
Natara jan,A.V. and Patn?ik (1973) hav e g iven an account 
of embryonic end early l arval devel opment of this 
spec i es from Chilka L?k e . The oo zing eggs obt ained by 
them ranged in di ame t ers from 0. 658 to 0 .732 mm, 
])lRnktonie eggs from 0 . 677 t o 0 .732 rom end oilglobules 
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PLATE VII 
F i gures 79 - 84 . Eggs and l a rvae of ~ macro l epis: 
Figs 79 and 80 . Two s tages in -dev e l opment of t he egg; 
Fig 81. jSmpty egg capsul~ter cmergenc e of embryo; 
,--,,_:-c-
Ji'ig 82~ Newly hatched ~arvaf Fig ~3 o 21 hrs old l arva; 
_/\ ), 
Fi~ 84. ~ 2 7 hr s old st~e . o . __ _ ( 
-,-
Figurc~ ~85 - 93; Eggs , larvae and ,postla I!V'ae of Liza t ade: 
~-.... Jt.. 
Fig 85 . HiP t 0::= ; Fig 86 . Deve lopl"ng egg ; F i g 87. Empty 
egg capsu l e; F i g 88 . Newly hat~ed_ l arva; Fig 89 . 21 hrs 
. - -1... """. ,----
ol d larva ; Fig 90 .---4-2 hrs old POI!i~"a.; F~ig 91. 48 hrs 
old postlarra; Fig 92. 66 hrs old postlarv-p.; F i g 93 • 
72 hrs old pos_tiarva . 
. , 
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in both cases measured from 0.292 t o 0.347 mm. On . the 
other hand, ovadirunctcrs of "oozing oVRries" given 
by Reddy (1978) varied from 0.468 t o 0 .504 rom only, 
thus showing v ariations between the two c ases . Presenc e 
or absence of oilgl obule in the ova from oo zing ovaries 
i s not mentioned by Reddy (QQ.~it), thus throwing doubt 
as t o whether by "oozing -ovaries", he has actually 
considered those oV8~ies containing ripe ov a with 
oilglobule or not . It may be noted ' in this connection 
that a char act eristic f eature of the eggs hitherto 
8scribed to grey mullets i s the presence of a single, 
relat ively l ar ge oilglobule . -
The present eggs identifi ed as those of 
~.macro lepis differ from those described by Natarajan,A.V. 
~ 
and Patnaik (1973) in that -s ize range of oilglobules ' in 
th~ present case ' is slightly smalier, bet ween 0;i9' and 
0.21 IiIm, witii ' av erage at O· g :nun~ : In the ripe ova ' of 
Mugil cephalus, Chaudhuri, Bhbwmick, et al (i978~ ' 
have observed differenc es ' in the sizes ' of not only eggs 
but also oilgl obules themselvea~ It n~pears quite ' 
possible that fJUC ~ v'U'intions ('.:'0 . prescn'); .. ih L. , 
nae.rci lepis also; and, 8,part ·from s~ze of oilgldDule, 
~ --
there do es not appear t o be any Gignificant- a~fferenc e 
between planktonic eggs in the present ac'count ~.nd 
thos-e r eported by Natar a j an, A. V. and Patna ik (QQ.-cit). 
. , 
j 
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Rege.rding larval stages, the newly hatched 
l arva described by Nat ar a jan,A.V. and Pe.tnaik (1973) is 
l onger than that in present wo rk. But, as noted earlier, 
in the present studies, the l arva appee.r s to have hatched 
out prematurely, " .S seen from incompl ete f ormation of 
alimentary canal. As such, the smaller size may be 
ascribed t o this r eas on. Apart from t his, 2 . 08 and 
2.23 mm larvne in the present case could be compared 
to one dRY old (2.123 mm) and two days old larvae 
re~ort ed by Nat ar a j en,A.V. end Patnaik (QE.cit). 
Between the two c P.ses, the principal difference appears 
to be lack of mention by the above authors e.bout the 
presence of l arval pigmentation end the mo r e forward 
po s ition of anus in present mat erial than in the ones 
given by them. It may be noted in this connection that 
in early larval dev el opment of mullet s anus makes a 
forwe~d movement, as s een in Mugil corsula by Pakrasi 
and Alikunhi (1953) and in Liza dussumieri (~: 3. 2. 
13). In the present l arvae of L.macrol epis however, 
a backwe.rd shifting in position of pnus takes place in 
larval growth. In the larvae described from Chilka 
Lake also preanal length is observed to undergo an 
increase, although not of the same proportion as in 
the present cas e . Prom available informRtion it 
appears as though in species like M.corsula 2nd L. 
1 
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proportion in early l arval development. 
3. 2. 15 ~ t ade (Forssk~l) 
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This is another commerc·i ally important 
mullet, found more abundantly along eRst coast of India 
than a long west. Basu (1946) r eport ed onthe occurrence 
of its fry; PillflY (1947; 1954) dealt with possibilities 
of its culture end aspects of its biol ogy; J~cob end 
Krishnamurthy (1948) noted its breeding and feeding 
habits; and Thompson (1966) r ecounted on its spawning 
period. 
(a) ~ (Figs 85 - 87) 
Mature ,ripe end spent specimens of Liza 
tade were available at Porto Novo during January - May 
period of 1977 - '79, marking its breeding period there . 
Tn~s ~s in Rgre ement with the observation of Reddy 
(1978) from the same l oc?lity. Ripe ova of L.tade 
collected during February 1978 (Fig 85) ranged in 
diameters from 0.54 mm to 0.72 mm, with a clear, un-
segmented yolk containing p.n oilg'.obule of 0.126 to 
0.162 mm in diameter. Perivitelline space was r ather 
narrow; Rnd there was no pigmentation on yolk or 
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oilglobule. Earlier observation on ova of this species 
is that of Pillay (1954) who has given the di~eter 
range in "nc8.rly ripe" condition as from 681 + 0 720 
micra . 
Planktonic eggs were collected on t wo days, 
6th and 7th February 1978, nine on the f ormer occ asion 
end seven on the l attcr. They r enged in diameters from 
0.631 to 0.727 mm, with oilglobule in diamet er range of 
0.126 to 0.188 mm. Yolk was clear, ncither segmented 
nor vacuolat ed and l eft a narrow perivit elline space. 
All eggs collected on both dp.ys were in the same stage 
of development at 09.00 hr (Fig 86) with well developed 
head, trunk and t ail. A few brownish blqck pigment 
spots were present on dorsal stde of body, icluding 
head r egion. Such pigment ation was seen in oilglobule 
also. 
--Proc ess of hatching in all eggs r eared in 
l aboratory t ook place between 12.00 and 14.00 hr on both 
days of collection. As in other' mullets, the process 
was accompanied by twitching and turning moveinents of 
embryo, splitting of egg capsule (Fig 87) and 
emergence of embryo in a partly curved condition as 
newly ha tched l qrva . 
(b) Larvae (Figs 88, 89) 
Newly hatched l arva at 12.00 hr on 
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6 -2 -'78 measured 1.309 mm (Fig 88). Yolksac was 
large and oilglobule was located at front end of 
yolksac. There were minute black ~igment spots all 
along dorsal aspect of body, from he ad to tail . Black 
spots were also present on oilglobule. A large, black 
pigment was observed on the body above hind end of 
yolksac. , Alimentar,y Cmlal dE not appe~.r to have o-een 
formed. About 16 myotomes could be counted in region 
behind yolksacj and length of l arva infront of hind 
end of yolksac was 39.49 % of tot al l ength. 
Larvae hatching out on 6 -2 -'78 were 
reared in l aboratory for more advanced stages. In the 
stage examined at 10.00 hr on 7 -2 -'78, at an age of 
21 hrs and measuring 1.92 mm (Fig 89), body has become 
considerably elongated and streamlined, but mouth has 
not yet been formed and eyes remained unpigmented, 
still marking l arval condition. Larval finfold has 
become more prominent than in previous steg e . There 
were three groups of black pigments on head, anterior 
and dorsal t o eye region and enother gro~p below it. 
On oilglobule and at anus, black pigments and light 
yellowish green ones were visible. Two prominent black 
pigment spots, one above anal region and another a 
little behind it appeared to be char acteristic of this 
stage. In middle of postanal region a vertical band 
I 
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of light yellowish green p igment p..tion was present . 
Aliment ary c ~nnl was f airly we ll f ormed 2nd oilglobule 
was still present. Depth at anal r egi on including 
larval finfold ''las 0. 4 DlJIl and depth of body pr oper was 
0.11 mm. Preanal l ength was 32 % of t ot al; and there 
were 6 preanal 2nd 18 postanal myotomes . 
(c) Postlarvae (Figs 90 - 93) 
Postlarvqe were obt ained by r earing eggs 
collected both on 6 and 7 -2 -'78. On 9 -2 -'78, at 
10.00 hr, the l arvae wer e 42 hrs old and me qsured 1.70mm 
(Fig 90). Mouth has devel oped as a small cleft and 
eyes wer e pigmented black . Middle r egion of body was 
the deepest, measuring 0.5 mm and it t~pered gradually 
posteriorly. Body proper has increaded in depth, to 
0.16 DlJIl. Larval opercular cleft has dev el oped as a 
constriction behind head region; 8lld pector a l fin has 
devel oped 2.S a membraneous, semiCircular fl ap . 
Pigment ation consisted of a l arge, black, brenching 
chromat ophore above pectoral r egion, co f ew minute 
patches behind "u di tory r egion, minute bl?ck spots in 
chin, a l arge black pf:tch at ventral aspect of visceral 
region and a series of minute black spots ? l ong ventral 
aspect of postanal region. Preanal l ength has become 
30 % of total; and dispos ition of myotomes was 6 
preanal and 18 postnnal in this stage also. 
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In a 48 brs old stage r eared from pJ1 egg 
hatched out on 6 -2 -'78, surviving on 8 -2 -'78 and 
still measuring 1.70 mm (Fig 91), the principal changes 
recorded were reduction in depth of l p,rval finfold, 
increase in size of mouth and slight increase in 
pigmentation in visceral region. Preanal length has 
become reduced t o 25 % of t otal. Number and dis'!)osition 
of myotomes in this stage as well as the succeeding 
ones r emained the same as in previous. 66 hrs old 
postlarva reRred from eggs collected on 7 -2 -'78 and 
examined on 10 -2 -'78, measured 1.75 mm (Fig 92). 
It was char act erized by disappearance of ventral series 
of pigments and loc alization of the ones in visceral 
region, assuming the form of six patches. Preanal 
proportion in this st a~e and the succeeding one remained 
the same as in previous one. In 72 hrs old specimen 
examined on the same day as the previous one and aleo 
measuring the s eme length (Fig 93), the only difference 
observed ' was a slight diffusion of pigments in visceral 
region and appearance of a few spots on dorsal aspect, 
above midbrain. 
(d) Systematics 
Similarities between ripe ovarian ova and 
planktonic eggs, particularly in diamet er ranges end 
size of oilglobules hav e served to identify the 
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present eggs as those of L.t ade . Pillay (1954) studied 
"nfl arly ripe" ova of this species from Bengal and g:we 
their diameter range as from 681 t o 720 micra . Presence 
or absence of oilglobule in ova is not mentioned by the 
above author. As r ecorded by Nat qr a j en, A.V. and Patnaik 
(1973) in L.macrolepis ?nd as observed in L.dussumieri 
(vide: 3. 2. 13), there appears t o be only minor 
v8.riation in size of ripe ovarian ova and pl e.nktonic 
eggs of the conc erned mullet species, owing to very 
little swelling of eggs due to hydration and after 
fertilization. 
Eggs of L.tade could be easily distinguished 
from those of Mugil cephalus (Nair,G.S., 1957 b; 
Kuthalingam, 1961 c; Chaudhv_ri, Bhowmick, et aI, 1978) 
in that the former cont ain ·a much smaller oi1g10bule 
of 0.126 -- 0.188 mm diamet er range than the l arge sized 
oilglobule of 0.29 - 0.38 mm diamet er of the- l atter. 
Oilglobule in eggs of M.co-rsu1a is still h'xger, of-
0.57 - 0.615 .mm .·in diameter -'(PaItrasi and Alikunhi, 195j). 
IIi having a' .much small sized 0 i~lobule , the .' eg~s o~ 
L.tade r es emble thdse of L.macrolepis (0.19 ....: 0': 347 mm) 
and those of L.dussumieri (0.154 - 0.165 mm). But, 
eggs of L.tade could be distinguished from thos e of 
L.macrolepis in that in newly hatched larva of L.~ade 
oilglobule is _situat ed at the front aspect of yolksac 
-
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while in newly hatched larva of L.m~cro lepis it is 
loc ated at the hind end. In between newly hatched 
l arvae of L.t ade and L.dussumieri in both of which the 
oilglobule is situated at front end of YOlkSRC, the main 
fe ature of differ enc e is the presenc e of a vertic al 
band of light yellowish brown p i gment s in mi ddl e of 
postanal region in L.dussumieri Rnd its absenc e in 
L.t ad~ . 
More advRllced stages of about one d~y old 
in L.t ade , L.dussumieri and L.macrol epis show much more 
f eatures of similarities 8IDong one another, including 
general patt ern of pigment ation. Howev er , l arvae of 
L.tade and L.dussumieri could be distinguished from 
comp ar able stages of L. macrol epis in possessing a 
prominent ventral pigment spot a little behind anal 
region and in the l ack of two dors al pigment patches 
behind head r eg i on. And, between l arvae of L.tade 
?nd L.dussumicri, the main f eature of difference is 
the presenc e of dark brownish chromat ophores a l ong 
dors :=il and v entral side of post"'nal vertical band 
in L.dussumieri and its absence in L.t ade . 
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(E) F amily Polynemidae 
The "Threadf ins ", forming this Familrare 
composed of the genera Folynemus, p;leuthe.ronema and 
Po lyd8.ctylus ; end are f ound in IDnrinE and brp.ckish 
waters, along both t he coasts of India . Average annual 
pr oduction fr0m this .r esourc e in the country is nbout 
l5,OOOtonnos in rec ent years. The most jmport~t 
species is Eleuther onema tetradactylum, growing upto 
1.8 m, supporting fisheries p8.rticularly in north-west 
and north-oast ar eaS. 
3. 2. 16 Polynemus s extarius (Bloch 2nd Schneider) 
Among various species of po lynemids 
occurring in the s eas around India , Polynemus sextarius 
is one, the biology and early development of which are 
not knovlIl, although these aspects of some closely 
related species such as P.indicus, P.parndiseus and 
Eleutheronema tetradactylum ar e studied in some detail. 
P.sextarius i s a common polynemid f ound at Porto Novo. 
During 1977 - '79 this species was observed to spavm 
off Porto Novo during July - September, as evidenc ed 
by occurrence of partly spent specimens in fish 
landings and of postlarvae in pl pnkton. 
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( a ) Postlarvae (Figs 94 - 97) 
2.509 mm (Fig 94):- Date of collect i on: 10 -10 -'77. 
Body was e l ongated with head 
forming the most prominent region end body t apering 
gradually t owards hinder end. Greatest depth of 
post l arva was at the region of midbrain. Larval finfold 
was still present, a lthough in a much r educ ed f orm. 
Caudal r egion was r ounded off posteriorly ~d showed 
beginnings of a few re~s. Mouth gape was l arge and 
l OVIer j aw was s lightly l onger than upper. Eyes wer e 
pigmented black end post18rval opercul ar cleft has 
f ormed. Auditory c apsule was l arge and viscera was 
short and deep . Pigmentat i on was r ather spexse and 
was in the f oI'I!l of a f ew p igment patches in visceral 
r egion, one dorsally, a horizontal patch in middl e, 
one spot at side of enus and another in ventral r egion 
of visc er a . Preanal length was 50.3 % of total l ength; 
and there were 9 preanal and 14 postanal myotomes, the 
t ot a l numb er corresponding t o adult vert ebral number 
of 23. 
3.60 mm (Fig 95): - Date of collection: 8 -8 -'77. 
The post l arva has undergone 
dorsoventral expanSi on of body and it s anterior half 
has undergone pr ogr ess ive development. He ad has become 
much more prominent, a series of minute triangular 
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teeth has developed in upper j aw , a few cRudal fin 
r p:ys hav e formed, dor sal and anal fin origins hav e 
bcen indic at ed in thc f orm of median thickenings of 
l arve.l finfold, br '3nchiosteg2.1s wer e visiblc rmd 
pigmcnt ation has increRsed. Infront of opercular base 
a triangul ar spine was present, directed ventrally. 
Pector al fin waS membrRDeous rnd semicircular. At 
ventral aspect of l ower j aw a black, brrnching 
chromatophor e has appear ed; anothe r one at the base 
of opercle, a pr ominent pigment patch behind upper end 
of it, one patch in the middle of hinder wall of visc era , 
two patches on its ventral aspect, one p i gment behind 
head region dorsally and a series of nine spots at 
ventral aspect of po stanal r egi on. Ther e was slight 
increas e in pree~al pr oportion of the postlarva, f orming 
51.3 % of total length. There wer e 6 preanal and 17 
-postrmal myotomes, showing a decre r.se in pr erme.l number 
~d a corresponding increase in postanal number. 
4.85 mm (Fig 96):- Dat e of collection: 10 -8 -'77: 
Significant chenges noted in this 
stp.ge over the previous were appearanc e of a f ew conic al 
teeth at the tip of l ower j aw (teeth on upper j aw 
also haVing assumed a conic al structure ) and progressive 
development of dorsal, anal end caudal fins, most r ays 
of caudal having become 2 to 3 j oint ed. Pigments 
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in the region of visc er ? hp.ve become mo r e enl '1r ged 
than in previous stn~e. There were two pigments ~t 
the hind end of head dQrsally; ~nd in pre opercular 
region l at erally a p igment patch has a~~eare? When 
compared to previous t wn s t ages , preanal length in the 
present one showed a distinct r eduction t o 42 .2 % of 
t otal l ength. Pre-second dorsal ~ropo rtio n was 54.2 % 
of t otal. Number and disposition of myotomes in this 
stage continued to be the s~e ns in pr evious . 
6.52 mm (Fig 97):- Date of collect ion: 10 -8 -'77. 
Body has become much more e longated, 
particularly in ~ostanal region. Dorsal end enal fins 
have become more ~rominent with about 12 dorsal, 10 
anal [lnd 20 c audal ray elements, the caud2.l region 
itself having assumed a somewhat oval shape, most of 
its rp~s showing 3 t o 4 segments. In lower j aw conical 
te eth have appe ared in middle and hinder regi ons also . 
Pigment ation continued t o be a lmost of the same pattern 
as in previous st 8~e, but for postanal r cgi on where 
pigmentation has become loc alized in the f orm of two 
patches, a small one f ollowed by a I f'.rger one. 
Preanal length has bccome further r educed t o 41.5 % of 
tot al; and pre-second dorsRl length has become 50.1 % 
of total. Number and disposition of myotomes 
rema ined the s~e as in previous st age. 
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(b) Juvenile (Fig 98) 
The only juvenile measuring 22.4 mm was 
collec t ed from trawl c 2.tches off Porto Novo on 30 -11 -77. 
Body has become po lynemid - like; ~d snout r egion has 
become prominent, making upper j aw much l onger than 
lower one nnd mouth inferior in ~osition . Along 
preopercular mRrgin P. s eries of five point ed spines WRS 
~resent, directed backwards. First dors al fin showed 
one short 2nd seven l ong s~ines . In second dorsal 
ther e WOos an Anter i or spine followed by t we lve reys. 
There \';er e 33 caudal r ay elements, most of which showed 
7 t o 10 segments . In Flnal fin ther e 1.vere three spines 
followed by about 12 r ays ; in pelvic fin there were 
. about 7 r ays; in upper pectoral fin Rbout ~~ayS; 
and in l ower pector a l fin six free fil ame ntous rRYs 
Vlere llresent. The juvenile was somewhat light bro\"mish 
in col our in f resh condition ?nd turned slight ly fl esh-
c010ured in f or malin. Pigmentation 'Ne.S r e.ther spR.rse 
and in the f orm of a group of spots bel ow region of the 
t wo dorsal fins , above l ateral line regi on Rnd R. f ew 
spots above prenpercular reg ion. Also , a series of 
pigments along the border of first two r ows of sc al es 
on dorsal side was present (not shown in the figure). 
Prepnal proportion has increas ed t o 47 % of t ot a l 
length and predorsal l ength was 23.5 % of t ot al. 
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There were 9 pre en p,l pnd 14 po st cuw l myotomes, the 
number end disposition corresponding t o adult vertebral 
condition. 
(c) Systematics 
In 2.509 mID post l arva the number and 
disposition of m:,otomes correspond t o the p,dult condition 
of 9 pre~al + 14 postanal. But, in 3.60 to 6.52 mID 
stages there is a r eduction in pr eanal myo t ome number 
to 6 <>nd p, corrcsponding incre ase in post::mal nu..mber t o 
17. However, by the time development r caches juvenile 
stage , disposition of myotomes att ains vertebral 
disposition as in adults, seen in 22.4 mID juvenile . 
Similarly, in preanal proportion of postlarvae , an 
initial increase t akes plnce followed by a decrease 
and further increase by juvenile condition. 
Bal cmd Pradhen (1946) have given 
descriptions (but not figures) of f our grrlUps or "st8~es" 
of postlarvae of Polynemus tetradactylus from BombRY, 
of which specimens measuring 4 - 6 mID p.r e gr ouped in 
"st"£e I " and specimens upto 18 mm in " stnge II". 
Number cmd disposition of myotomes in thepostl arvae 
in r el ation t o adult vertebral condition are not 
mentioned by them. And, from description given by 
them it appe ars that pigment ation in comp ar able stages 
of present material is in the f orm of a black spot 
1 
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in the upper j aw and ~bout five black chromatophores 
a long the bas c of ?n al fin, which is differ ent from the 
pr esent mat cri :>.h "StA€je II" 8l1d "-s t age III" gr .oups 
of the above authors, including spec imens upt o 24 mm 
mr->y be compar ed t o 22 . 4 mm juvenile of P. s ext8.rius in 
the pres ent st udies. The f ormer ar e sa~d t o show well 
defined char acters of adult P. tetradactylus exc epting 
gener~l col ouration of body. The f our fr ee pector a l 
fil aments hrw e 8.1so dev el oped in the above species as 
also the six pect or a l filements in P. s ext arius. Also , 
in P.t etradactylus a medien pigment spot i s said t o be 
pr es ent at the tip of snout , unlike its 3b senc e in 
P. sextarius. 
Sar o jini and Malhotra (1952) have described 
l arvae @nd juveniles of Eleutheronema tetradRctylum from 
West Bengal, r anging from 6 to 24 mm. Of thes e , 6 mm 
stage may be compe.r ed t o 6.52 IIlIIi. l arva of !'. sexta:dus. 
The principal difference 'between the t wo is the number 
and disposition of myo:tome s which i s 9 pr ean8.1 and about 
15 postanal marked in the figure of f ormer as Against 
7 preanal and 16 j)o st en al in P..sextarius. Apart from 
this, there is 8.1so differenc e in pi gmentation, 
particularly in po st erior r egi on which is in the f orm 
of a r ow of chromat ophor es on either s ide of body from 
anal fin to caudal fin in E. tctradactylum, but only 
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two pigment patches in P.sextarius. Caudal fin in E. 
tetradactylum is trunc ate in 6 rom stage, but somewhat 
semicircul~r in 6.52 mID of P.sext~ius. 24 mm juvenile 
of the former differs from 22.4 mm of l atter in having 
~ pointed snout, only four free pector al r 8Ys and in 
, 
int ensity of ~ igmentation . particularly in postqnal 
region ventrally. 
J ones,S. and Menon (1953) described eggs, 
larvae !'Ind juveniles of Polynemus par F'.diseus from 
Hooghly River. 2.5 mID l arva of this species is s aid to 
be without mouth and anal opening, but position of anus 
is indic ated near 8th myotome . This is different from 
2.509 mID stage of P.sextarius in which postlarvnl 
ch~act ers are already s een. 3.60 - 4.85 - 6.52 mID 
stages of P.sextarius compar able to 3.5 - 4.3 - 5.6 rom 
stages of P.p~adiseus differ from the l atter in having 
the mouth gape not extending beyond middle of eye 2nd 
in det nils of pigmentation. In P.par adiseus Jones,S. 
and Menon (Q£.cit) have observed development of fr ee 
pector al rays at 8.5 mID; and they extend beyond upper 
lobe of pectoral fin when the fish re aches 12 mID long. 
Such comparable stp,ges are not av ailable f or P. sext~ius ; 
and 22.4 mm juvenile shows full complement of free 
pectora l rays. 
Kuthaling2m (1961 a ) has given an acc ount 
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of eggs, larvRe, ~ostlarvae and juveniles of Polynemus 
indicus reered in l aborat ory. 2.4 2nd 2.8 mm larvae 
described by Kuthalingam (QE.cit) may be compared to 
2.509 mm postlarva in the ~resent acc ount. Principal 
difference between the two appe8Ts t o bc the presence 
of yolk 2nd oilglobule and higher number of myotomes, 
12 preanal + 15 - 19 postanal in the f ormer but only 
9 preanal + 14 postenal in the present m~terial. Also, 
3.6 mm in the present study when compared t o 3.8 mm 
st ?~e given by Kuthalingrun (QE.cit) differs from the 
l atter in that it has "about 23 preanal myotomes", 
stat ed in the text but only 12 shown in the figure, 
as against 6 preanal and 17 postanal in P.sexterius. 
In 9.2 mm postlarva described by Kuthalingam it is 
stat0d that there is no change in number of preenal 
myotomes, thus implying the presence of 23 preanal 
myotomes in ~his stage also. 
Kowt al (1972) has given an account of eggs, 
larvae and post l arvae of Eleutherone~ tetradactylum 
from Chilka Lake. Larvae and postlarvae described by 
him differ from the present materie.l princip",-lly in 
the different myotome number, 27 in the f ormer and only 
23 in the l atter. Between 2.509 mm stage of P.sextar ius 
and 2.65 mm of E.tctradactylum, the l atter shows some 
adv 2nced f eatures such as appearance of t ee th on both 
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j aws 8nd more pr ominent he ad in l atter than in the f ormcr. 
Preanal proportion in the f ormer is 50.3 ~ of t ot al 
length but in the l atter it is only 47.6 %. 3.85 mm 
and 4.75 mm stages of E.tetradactylum hav e 9 preanal 
and 19 post8n al myo t omes while in compar?ble 3.6 and 
4.85 mIn st ages of P. sext arius there ".re only 6 pre811al 
and 17 post ana1 myotomcs . B0sides, in E.tctr adacty1um 
preanal l ength shows F\ r eduction from 43 .6 % in 3.85 mm 
stage t o 41.1 % in 4 .75 mm stage, whilc in the present 
mat crial the r cduction is from 51.3 % in 3.60 mm stage 
t o 42 .2 % in 4 .85 mm stage. In 4 .75 mm st age 
described by Kowt al (QE.cit), chromat ophor es al ong 
the base of Dn al fin ar e stat ed as aggregat ing at 
five or s ix places, small black chromatophor es near 
maxillary symphysis and on upper side of pectoral 
fin. In these r espects pigmentation in early life 
history stages of E.tetr adactylum differs from that 
in early life history stages of P.scxtarius. 
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(F) F ?~ily Sille~inidue 
Fpmily S illp~inidae comprising the 
"whitings " and represent ed by the genera Silla.go, 
Sillaginodes and Sillgginopsis i s mostly marine end 
brackish wat er, distributed in Indo -P~c ific region. 
Two vRlid species of commercial import ance are report ed 
from IndiE'. , Sillp£o sihema and S.m8.cul p.t a . These 
differ from eRch other by the presenc e of conspicuou s 
dark blotches on bRCk ~nd flanks in the l att er and 
absence of such blotches in the f ormer , apart from 
other char acters . 
3.' 2 . 17 Silla.go sihama (Forsska l) 
S1lla£0 s ihema , popula rly called " Indian 
sand whiting" i s a much valuea 'i'ish of bo i:;h capture 8Ild 
cuI t'ure importanc e. Although not cuI tur'ed ort D. 
comme rCial sc al e as 'yet, potent ialities f or such 
opcrfltions are be ing experiment:ed upon. Length frequency 
distributio.n 8Ild aspects of maturity and spawning at 
Karwar were investigated by Palekar 8Ild Bal (1960 ; 
1961); .aspects of biol ogy in south-ep.st coast were 
studied by Radhakrishnan (1954; ~957) ; end eggs ~d 
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Fujit a (195 8). 
( a ) Post l arvae (Figs 99 - 104 ) 
174 
A l arge numbur of post l nrvae W8.S collected 
from pl8llkton off Porto Novo during AUouust ~d September 
1977, of which the f ollowi ng s ix could be cons i de red 
as r epr esent e.tive . 
2 .87 rom (Fig 99):- Thi s was 8n early postleJ'V P,l st age 
in which mouth W8.S f ormed, eyes 
wer e p i gment ed but 1'. l arge P.llount of gr,<>nul at ed yolk 
was st ill present 2nd l arval finfold was quite pr ominent. 
He 8.d wa s t he most pr ominent p"\rt, f ollowed by visceral 
r egion and n gradually t apering post 2n 2.1 portion. 
Lower j aw W8,S s light ly l onger than upper ; and pector al 
fin appear ed as [", circul2.r membraneous flr C2. in visc er e.l 
region l at er ally. There was 2. pigment spo t at ant erior 
aspect of head, a f ew p i gments in anterior ~ld dorsal 
aspect of viscera and a seri es al ong ventral aspect 
of post ane.l r egi on . Fine striations of l arval finfold 
could be s een in caudal end. Preanal l ength was 37.4 0/, 
of total ; pnd ther e we r e 7 prennal end 27 postC'n nl 
myot omcs. 
3.29 rom (Fig 100 ):- More important ehanges noticed 
in this stage over the previ ous 
wer e f ormation of l Rrval opercu l ar cleft, reduction in 
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preanal length t o 29 % of t ot al, incre ~sing p'l l ".rizBtion 
of pigments in visc er al end post pn a.l r egions and increase 
in caudal striations. Also , p i gment spots hnve appear cd 
at ventral p.spect of viscer a . Numb er nnd disposition 
of myot ome s in this st rtge 3 S we ll as the f ollowing t wo 
remained the S::\IDe as in pr eviou s one . 
3.54 mm (Fig 101):- Ther e W:"'.S a s light increas e 
in -p i gmentp.t i 'ln ".t this stp.ge, 
in the f orm of t wo sllots at l nt er nl p.spect of opercular 
cleft. Striations hav e appcar ed in pect or a l fin fla-p 
2nd r ay like f 'l r mations wer e seen i n c aud~l r egion, 
which has .9.ssumed Q. r "t her trunc at ed shape . PreAA21 
part of the specimen hp.s i ncN 8s ed i n l ength, f orming 
34 % of t ot al. 
3.67 mm (Fig 102):- The s ignificant f cature of 
devel opment in thi s stage was 
further incrcFls e in pr een al length t o 39 % of t ot al. 
Pigment ation on vcntral aSllect of vis cer n in this as well 
as previous s t ages was in the f orm of 2. trAAsverse 
band a long its ant erior aspect, a patch ~t i t s hinder 
end nnd two br2.llching chrom1'.tophor es in bet ween the 
Flbov e two . Postanal p i gment ation was in the f orm of 
14 spots ventrally, commencing from a lit tle behind 
anus . 
5.83 mm (Fig 103):- An~l fin in this st age has 
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4eveloped in th~ form of about 10 r~ys behind anus on 
larval fliifold, which has becoJ:!l.e considerably r educed, 
particl1larJ,y do.rsaJ..J;:y. Ceudal fin has assumed a 
trunc ated shape with indications of a number of r ays. 
Pectoral fin has b~<:ome somewhat fan shaped f'lld pelvic 
fin has appeared as a membran~ous structure with 
indications of a f!'~:.' minute rays infront of anal 
region. Head has become much prominent with greatest 
depth of the postlarva at the region of midbrain. 
A f ew minute conical teeth have appeared in upper jaw • 
. Pigmentat ion has increased further with a black pigment 
patch ventrally below level of eyes and ?llother patch 
a little behind, infront of opercular base. Visceral 
pigmentation Vias in the form of a patch above midgut 
and three pigment pRtches along base of pelvic fin. 
Behind opercular region ventrally there were three 
pigments one infront and two behind pectoral region. 
Preanal l ength has increased further, emounting to 
40.5 % of total length. There was ~n increase in number 
of preanal myotomes to 11 and a decrease in postana1 
number to 23, obviously by backward shifting in po~ition 
of anus. 
6.85 mm (Fig 104):- This stage was characterised by 
development of second dorsal fin 
in the form of about 23 independ&llt rays in post 21la1 
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region. of the body, furt'her :'<leyea:opment of A.nal:~ :f1n 
~.I • 
with 20 rays and rhomboid/:11 ~ p,ear!lIlc e of c 8;ud-~..i ':fID' 
with about 18 rf:IYs inost of '.vltlen were segmented '3' t o 
.. . 1 
4 times. LRXVal finfo1d has - become fu~ther reduced 
and pigmentation has incre ased particularly in viscer al 
region, with the appear8nce of a few p igments ventrally. 
Infront of origin of ?n al fin a prominent pigment was 
pre s ent, followed by pbout 18 spots ".long Mal b ase 
end 8, continuou s p atch b-ehi nd it, ext ending upto 
c Rudnl peduncle. Also, a single- ~artly sunken pigzlubnt 
spo t was present in auditory region. Preen al length 
has further increased t o 41.2 % of t ot a l l ength; and 
predorsal proportion was 46.4 % of t ot al. Number and , 
disposition of myotomes continued ,to b e the same" as 
i n ,:]:iJ:leiViQushsti'r€a., , 
(It) Juveniles (Figs , 105 -- ' 107) 
The following. ;}tlv€nlle ' stAg,es colle6~;d in 
f'r:J net 'c a~ches ~P.t 'tEe -mout-li ci'f t't~ilar Estuary appeared 
, , 
, -
to be representat;ive in ' juvenile phase of development. 
e; 38 rom (F'fg' 105):- Head continued t o o e t ne 'most 
importrolt plirt of the ' juvenile 
and postceph'R.'"liC' r egion 't apered 'gradually t ow'U'ds 
hinder -end\ " Ldwer j aw cont'11melf 'to -be longer than the 
upper artd- 'ii':f-eiW- minun 'Ccin:tc-lU'~eeth hA.VG appe 'll'e~a ' on 
it ' hlSo~- 'Flri:H; ' :do~9 a.1l (fiti'1&Ri ' deveroped in' t 'h:ls . 
, 
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stage with about 7 spines; end second dorsal fin 
cont ained about 21 r8~s. Pelvic fin hRs shifted its 
position from postlarval condition infront of ?nus to 
a much forward loc ation below level of pectoral fin. 
Precise number of r ays in pelvic fin could not be 
ascert ained. Caudal fin has developed the beginning 
of bifurcation with a curvature at it s hinder margin. 
A partly sunken pigmented area has appear ed at hind end 
of brain dorsolat er ally. Ventrally, behind l arval 
opercular cleft a pigment was present; at the base of 
?n al fin a series of 15 pigment spots; behind second 
dorsal fin two patches; l ater ally infront of caudal 
peduncle two patches ; end along b ase of caudal fin 
dorsoventrally a series of pigment spots were present. 
Preanal length r emained 8lmost the S2me in relation t o 
total as in previous st8~e; but disposition of myotomes 
has changed t o 12 preanal and ?2 postenal. Predorsal 
proportion was 33 % of tot Rl length. The juvenile has 
as sumed a somewhat pale yellowish colouration as in 
adults, as differ ent from whitish colour of post18xvae. 
11.37 mm (Fig 106): - No signific"lIlt chP.Ilge was 
observed over the previous but 
f or increase in bifurcation of caudal f:i,n, appearance of 
a f ew pigments at the base of lower caudal l obe and 
anal r egion. Pal e yellowish col our ation observed in 
• 
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the previous st age WRS present in this st::>,ge as well as 
the following ones. 
19.06 rom (Fig 107):- Principal changes observed in 
this st age were increase in 
number of spines Rnd rRYs in the fins: first dorsal t o 9 
spines, second dors al t o 22 rays, rnal t o 24 r ays nnd 
pelvic to about 6 rays. Pigment ~tion h~s incre ased, 
as a group above "nd behind eyes, two dorsol:>.teral 
vigments at hind end of he ad end one pigment in the 
middle of upper j aw . Disposition of myotomes was 14 
premlal nnd 20 post en al, as in e,dult eonditi(' n . 
A few more juvenile s in s i ze r8nge of 
50 mrn - 150 rom collected in fry net c8.tehes were ave,ilable 
for study. These conformed to adult condition in all 
essential features, but showed a gradual incre8.se in 
proportion of prern al l ength. Thus , in 50 rom juvenile 
preFUlRl length was 40 % of total, as nlso observed in 
the previous juvenile st?~es; but in a 56 rom juvenile 
preanal l ength was 44 % of t ot a l end in a 150 rom st~ge 
• it was 48 %. These f acts showed a secondary backward 
shifting in position of MUS. 
(c) Systematics 
Based on pr0senc e of mature and spent 
specimens of S.sih2ma a t Porto Novo and occurrence 
of postlarvae and juveniles in p12nkton And fry net 
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PLATE VIII 
Fi gur Gs 94 - 98 . Fost l arvae and juveniles of Pol ynemus 
sextarius: Fi gs 94 - 97. Post l arvae , Fi g 94 . 2 . 509 mm; 
Fig 95 . 3. 6 mm; Fig 96. 4 . 85 mm i Fi g 97. 6. 52 mm ; Fi g 
98 . 22. 4 mm juvenile . 
Figures 99 - 107 . Po stlarvae and juveniles of Sillago 
..,. 
s ihama: Figs 99 - 104 . Po stlarvae , Fig 99 . 2. 87 ~m ; 
Fig 100 . 3. 29 mm' , Fig 101. 3. 54 mm' • Fl g 102 . 3. 67 mm; 
Fi g 103 . 5. 83 mm; Fig 10'f. 6. 85 mm ' , Figs 105 - 107 . 
• Juveni l e s t ages , Fi 8.38 mm; Fig 106. 11. 37 mm ; 
and Fig 107. 19. 06 mm . 
Figures 108 - 112. Eggs and postlarvae of Gerres 
oblongus: Figs 108 and 109. Eggs in two st age s of 
deve l opment , in f ormalin; Fi gs 110 - 112. Po stlarval 
stages , Fig 110 . 2~91 mm ; Fig 111 . 6.07 mm ; Fig 112 . 
8 . 58 mm. 
1_...-- ./I. 
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100 
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collections in co astal areas, it is obvious that 
spawning s~ason of this fish in Porto Novo lasts from 
about July to October. In adults of S.sihama there are 
34 vertebrae, 14 preanal and 20 postanal. In postlarvae 
however, disposition of myotomes is 7 pre~nal end 27 
postanal in 2.87 and 3.29 rom stages, 10 + 24 in 3.54 
and 3.67 rom, 11 + 23 in 5.83 rom, etc, thus showing a 
gradual increase in preanal myotome number and a 
corresponding decrease in postanal number, till adult 
condition is attained in an advanced juvcnil.e st8.ge. 
Earlier work on development of S.sih8ma 
is that of Ueno, Senta end Fujita (1958) from J apan. 
2.87 rom postlarva when compared to 2.6 rom stage 
descr,ibcd by the above authors appears to be in a 
slightly l ater stage of development and shows difference 
in pigmentation at preanal part of body ventrally. 
Alimentary canal in the above larva described by Ueno, 
et al (op.cit) appears to be elongated. but in the 
present material it is much shqrter. Also, preanal 
* length in the former is 45.7 ~ of total l ength while 
in the l atter it is only 37.4 %. Further, 3.1 rom 
postlarva described by them shows an increase in preanal 
length to 45.8 'f, while in 3.29 rom ·postlarva. of present 
study there is a. reduction in preanal length to 29 %. 
Similarly, in 5.9 rom of above authors preanal length 
-----------------------------------------
* Percentages based only on the figures given by the above 
authors and not based on any description. 
~ =-
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has become further reduced to 43.8 % of t ot al l ength 
while in the present 5.83 mm postl?rve., it is only 
40.5 % of total. Further r eductions to 41 % and 40.3 % 
are registered in the postlarva of 9 mm and juvenile 
of 15.5 mm respectively given by Ueno, et al (QE.cit); 
but in 6.85 mm postlarva and 8.38 mm juvenile in the 
present account preanal length is Rbout 41 %, thus 
almost reaching the condition as in the above two stBges 
from J ?pan. In the pre s.l'lnt po stlarvuc, r eduction in 
proportion of preanal length was notic ed in early stages, 
from 2.87 mm to 3.29 mm stRge, f ollowed by a gradual 
increase till 150 mm juvenile condition. But, in the 
Japanese material there is a reduction from 53.2 % in 
newly hatched l arva to 45.7 % in 3 days old (2.6 mm) 
pnd further reduction in l at ar stages till reaching 
40.3 % in 15.5 mm. In l at er stages figured by Ueno, 
et ~ (1958) there is a gradual increas e in pre?~al 
proportion from 42.4 % in 13.3 mm juvenile to 44 % in 
22.4 mm juvenile . These f acts show that ?lthough in 
postlarval development of S.sihama described by Ueno, 
~ al (2£.£1!) from J apan there is a gradual reduction 
in preanal proportion, in juvenile devel opment there 
is a distinct increase. It is not known as t o whether 
such differenc es are r el ated to geographical differences 
or to specific or subspecific f actors, if any. 
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(G) Family Gerreidae 
The "silver biddies" or "Mo j rl.rras" 
constituting this Fpmily are r epresented by two known 
genera of commercial v?lue in IndiM wat ers, Gerres 81ld 
Pentaprion. The f ormer C81l be distinguished from the 
l 8.tter in hfwing 81l 8.Ilp.l fin shorter th8n soft pe.rt 
of dorsal 81ld h 'wins 2 t o 4 spines rmd 7 t o 10 rays, 
as ngRinst pn al fin longer th~l soft par t of dorsal 
as well as 5 t o ~ spines and about 12 rays i n 2llal fin 
of l atter genus. They <x e u sually m~rine Md brackish 
water, r r.r cly enteriIl[; f r 0sh wat er. Gcrres filamentc sus, 
G.oyena, g_.oblo!1..Q;Us, Pent p.prion l onginanu s , etc are 
commonly f ound a l ong both coasts of India 8nd arc 
important food fi shes. 
3. 2. 18 Gerres obloggus Cuvier 
Gerres oblongus is commonly f ound in 
Porto Novo, caught in trawlers, Shore-seines, etc. 
It is also observed in Vellar Estuary end adjacent 
brackish water areas. A perusal of lit er ature shows 
that little is knovm on its fishery and biology. 
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(a) ~ (Figs 108 , 109) 
Two eggs collccted from p l enkton on 
10 -10 -'77 and preserved in formalin were identified 
as those of G. oblongus. They were spheric Rl, ranging 
in diruncters from 0.63 t o 0.73 rom , pr 0vided with a 
pigmented oilglobule of 0.21 rom end vacuol at cd yolk, 
leaving a pcrivitelline spnce. In an earlier st3ge of 
dcvelopment (Fig 108) there Vias no indic ation of embryo; 
and in a l ater st~e (Fig 109) the embryo nppe:o.r cd t o 
be fully formed. Mature , Stege V ovnri es of this 
species exemined during this period c ont~ined ov o. of 
0.4 - 0.5 rom di ameter. 
(b) Postlarvae (Figs 110 - 112) 
2.91 rom (Fig 110):- Dnt e of collection: 9 -10 -'77. 
This was an early postlnrva, in 
which mouth was f ormed, eye s not fully pigmented but 
showing a brownish eol ouration and yolk was not yet 
fully utilized. Larval finfold was still pr ominent 
end the most pr ominent P8xt of postlarva was its head, 
from which body t apered gradually t 0wards hinder end. 
Pectoral fin has already developed, was membr8neous .8nd 
somewhat eeoicirculex. A black pigment spot was 
present on f orehe ad 2nd a series of partly sunken 
chromatophores a l ong dorsal margin of viscera . 
Preanal l ength was 32.6 1. of total l ength; ?nd there 
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were 7 preanHl and 17 postanal myotomes. 
6.07 mID (Fig 111):- In this stage, collected on the 
same day as the previous one, 
body has bec ome more de ep , eyes have become p igmented, 
larval finfold h~s become considerably r educ ed, dorsal 
and anal fins were indicated and c nudnl fin was formed 
with about 18 rays most of which were 2 t o 3 segmented. 
Lower j?w was l onger than upper, the l atte r showing a 
few minute conic al teeth. Pigment ntion consisted of 
four long pigment patches in visceral r egi on dorsally 
and a series of pntches along base of anal fin. Preanal 
proportion has increased more, f orming 37.4 ~ of tot al 
length. Number Rlld disposition of myot omcs in this 
stage and the following one continued t o be the same 
as in previous one. 
8.58 mID (Fig 112):- Date of collection: 12 -10 -'77. 
Body has become elongat ed, first 
dorsal fin was indicated and all fins wer e in progressive 
stages of development. In second dorsal fin ?bout 14, 
in c aud?l about 18 ?nd in anal about 10 r~.ys were present. 
Caudal fin has assumed a trunc at ed shape ; pectoral fin 
rays have become more marked; and pelvic fin has 
developed as a paddle shaped structure below visceral 
region. Pigmentation was in the form of a few spots 
on dorsal aspect of head behind eye r egi on, n spot at 
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the base of pector a l f in, 8 series of fiv e l arge 
pigment patches on dor s al f-tspect of v i scer a , t wo patches 
at v entral aspect of hindgut , one p i gment streak in 
midlat er al r egi on rn t eriorly , a series of spot s and 
patches from middle r egi on of first do r s f'. l till regi on 
of caudal peduncle at the bas e of dors al fins '1lld a 
similar bas al patch from b egir~ing of ~nnl fin till 
• 
caudal peduncle . Pre an:>.l l ength h.".s become further 
l onger, f orming 38.1 % of t ot al l ength. Pre-first 
dors al l ength vms 32 .5 % Rnd pr e- second dors?l l ength 
was 46.5 % of t ot a l l ength. 
(c) Juveniles (Figs 113, 114) 
13.16 mID (Fig 113):- Much mo r e progre s sive chrnges 
hav e t eken pl~c e in this st rg e 
collected from fry !let catches at mouth of VcllHr 
Estuary on 15 -10 -'77. Body has become mor e strenm-
lined, mouth has developed a char acteristic protrusible 
condition, first dorsal has developed 9 snines, second 
dorsal had about 10 r p.ys, cR.udal fin has become distinctly 
f orked with about 36 s egment ed rnys, I'mal fin with 
3 spines and Rbout 9 rays Rnd pect or a l ns we ll as 
pelvic fins were mo re clearly defined. Pigmcnt ation 
consisted of a group of br enching chromRtophor es at 
hind r egion of head dor sally, two br<>nching chr omat o-
phor es behind upper end of pr copercle , a patch at 
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margin of oporcle in middl e , a brAAching chrom".t oph0r e 
at b?se of oTlerculU!!l , a g-.coup of partly sunken pigments 
in visc er al r eg i on, t wo pr ominent brnnching ehromat o-
phor es one at hind end of first dor s Ql end the other 
at t he hind end of second dor sal, ~ series of seven 
chr omp.t ophor es 8.l ong base of lmrll f i n , t wo behind it 
and t wo ver t ic nl pntches at bns e of c audal fin l at er ally. 
Pre8n al l ength hqs become slightly mo r e incre~sed, to 
39.8 % of t ot al l ength. Pre-first dor sal and pr e-second 
dorsRl proportions were 30 . 7 of, end 46. 3 % r espectively 
of t ot al l ength. 
17.08 mm (Fig 114) :- In this st pge , also collected 
cn the s eme d".y 8.S t he pr evious 
one , p i gment ation has f urther increas ed, but not 
signific pntly, over pr evious st 2~e . At hind end of 
first dorsal fin three brenching chromat ophor es could 
be s een inst ead of one as in previous st age, f ollowed 
by a singl e ehromRt ophor e further behind; nnd, in 
caudal peduncu13r r egi on l nt er ally, t wo chrrnTI.at ophor es 
h[we p;ppeFtr ed . Pect or a l fin h1'.s become soulCwh8.t 
triFtllgular ; and pr eanal r eg i on has become much mo r e 
l ong ,in proDort i on, f orming 44 .5 % of t ot al l ength. 
Pre--first dorsal pnd pr e- second dor sal l engths were 
27.3 % AAn 46. 3 % of t ot a l l ength r espectively. 
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(d) Systematics 
As judged by appeRranc c of mature rund spent 
specimens in l ocal catches, G. oblongus may be said to 
breed off Porto Novo during September - November period . 
Identification of present eggs a s those of G.oblongus 
is based on size of mature ova examined rund s ize r e.nge 
of preserved planktonic eggs . V".cuol at ed condition 
of yolk end pigm8ntation of oi1globule are char acteristic 
of the eggs of GerreidRe , as earlier sketched by Rass 
(1972) • Numb nr and dispo si tion of myotomes t nllying 
with adult v ertebral condition are confirmat ory of 
their identification. The only other species of Gerres 
f ound in mature end sp e.wning condition at Porto Novo 
during Sept ember - November, 1977 was G.setiferus, but 
postlarvae of it cen be differentiated from the present 
ones in difference in pigmentat ion and number of 
first dorsal spines (vide : 3. 2. 19). 
Nair,R.V.(1952 c) he.s g iven on ".ccount of 
juvenile st ages of G.lucidus (G.setiferus), the smallest 
one of which measured 12 mm. There are mqny features 
of r esemb lcnce between description and figures given 
by him and 17.08 mm in present account, particularly 
pigmentation. G.setifc~ has 10 dors al spines; but, 
in the specimen described by Nair,R.V.(2Q.cit) there 
are only 9 spines, indic ating that the specimen 
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Sho j ima (1958 b) has de G.lt with n few 
adv Rnced postlqrvae Rlld juveniles of G. oyenn from Ja~Rll . 
While comparing 8.58 mID po st l nrva of G. 0blongus t o an 
almost equal sized st flge , 9 . 2 mm of G. oyena , it rI.ppe ars 
that developmental sequence in the f ormer is considerably 
l agging behind, pnrticularly shown by early st ages in 
dev el opment of dorsal rind caudal fins . But, 13.16 mm 
stage of G. ebl0Pn~s appear s t o be in nlmost the SRIDe 
deve10pmental sequence as 13 . 2 mID of g . oy ena. 17.08 mID 
of former differs from 18 .7 mm of l atter mo st ly in 
its pi gmentati0n. 
3. 2. 19 Gerres set iferus (Hamilton) 
~erres s etiferus is an other spec i es of 
silver biddy commonly found in Por t o Novo and spawning 
almost during the S2me period as G. oblongus (vide : 
3. 2 . 18). It m2~ be easily distinguished from other 
species of the genus in the pres ence of 10 dorsal spines 
as against 9. ' Earlier work on this spec i es includes 
description of a juvenil e by Nair (1952 c). I n the 
present section three post l arvae and one juvenile 
ar e descr ib ed. 
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(a) Postlarvae (Figs 115 - 117) 
7.65 nun (Fig 115):- This ste~e as well (1.S the f ollowing 
two were collect ed from pl pnkton 
on 9 -10 -' 77 ~ Body W2.S e l ong?t ed and heRd \'las pr ominent, 
t apering gradu8.lly t ovrards t a il. Dors:<.l fins, cp.udo.l, 
anal, pector a l and pe lvic fins were in vr ogr ess ive 
stp~es of deve lo~ment . Mouth appear ed pr otrusible 
RlreRdy. There wer e 4 first dor sP.l sp ines, 8 second 
dors?l r ews 2nd 14 caudal r 8{fs . Pcctor a l fin was 
membraneous Md semicircular, but r~s in it !'l.S well RS 
in pe lvic fin wer e not qui te disc ernible . Ca.udal fin· 
appe ared somewh2.t rhomboidal. Pigmente.t i on we.s 
char~ct eristic and in the f orm of a f ew patches at 
mouth, tip of l ower j aw, 8nterior end vcntr~l t o eye, 
a spot at base of operculum, a strer>k of pnrtly sunken 
pigments from post optic region till visc er a , a series 
of about seven branching patches from mi dd l e of dorsal 
fin till caudal peduncle dors ally, a mi dl p.t er fl l s eries 
from l evel of sec ond dorsal till caudal, a pr ominent 
streak of pigments fron behind pector~l till middle of 
8n al and another streak at the bas e of l ower caudal 
r egion. Preanal l ength was 46.2 % of t ot al l ength. 
Pre-first dorsal and pr o- second dorsal proportions 
wer e 34.9 % Md 44. 4 % of t ot al r espective ly. There 
were 10 preanal and 14 po stanal myo t omes . 
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9,58 rom (Fig 116):- Body has become mo r e el ongat ed 
Rnd strerunlined; 2n d oc-udal fin 
showed an early st2~e of bifurcat ion. First dors al fin 
cont ained 9 s~ ines , second dor sal about 12 r ays and 
caudal about 30 segment ed rays. In anal fin ther e wer e 
3 spines f ol lowed by about 9 r ays. Precise number of 
pector al end pel vic r ays was not yet discernible. 
Pigmentation has become mo r e diffused end intensified. 
Ther e was a pr ominent group of brenching chromat ophor es 
on head dors ally, one bel ow Rnd two behind eye , one 
patch at bas e of operculun, en other at middle of 
opercular mar gin, a dor sal s eries of branching p i gments 
, 
p.l ong bas e of do rsal fins extending upt o caudal, a 
ventral series a l ong bas e of anal fin ext ending upto 
caudal and a midlateral series from visc er al r egion 
till urostyle . Preanal l ength in this s t age has become 
further reduced to 40.7 %. Pre-first dorsal rund pr e-
second dorsal pr oportions were 29.4 % end 49 % 
respectively of t ot a l l ength. Disposition of myot omes 
has chenged t o 7 preanal Rnd i7 post en al. 
10.54 mm (Fig 117):- Significant changes not ed in 
t hi s stage OVer pr evious one 
were more marked bifurcation of caudal f i n and increas e 
in number of 
r ays t o lOw 
first dor sal spines to 
~, 
About ~ pector al and 5 
10 "l'ld an?~ fin 
pe lvic rays were 
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discernible. Pigment gtion r eml? ined a lmost as in 
~revious st 8~e. Preanal length has become further 
reduc ed to 37.4 %; but, n~~ber 8nd disposition of 
myotomes remRined as in pr evious one . Pre-first dorsal 
and pre-second dorsal l engths were 31 % 2nd 50 % of 
total length r espectively. 
(b) Juvenile (Fig 118) 
The only juvenile st~e av~ilRble, 
me asuring 25.08 mm was collect ed from from fry net 
catches at the mouth of Vellar Estuary on 15 -10 -'77. 
Body has already assumed most of Gerreid f eatures. 
Ther e were 10 dors Rl spines, 12 dorsal r8Ys, 36 caudal 
rays, 3 anal s~ines 8nd 9 rays, about 10 pectoral rays 
and one pelvic spine f ollowed by about 7 rays. 
Pigmentation pattern r emained almost the srune as in 
previous postlarva l stage with char acteristic midlateral 
series. Preanal proportion has r egister ed on increase 
to 42.3 %. Pre-first dorsnl I?nd pre-second dorsal 
lengths were 26.5 % and 48.1 % of t ot a l l ength respectively. 
In a similar sized specimen, disposition of vertebrae 
has become 9 preanal I?nd 15 post anal. 
(c) Syst ematics 
Tot al number of vertebrae in adults 
nrune ly 24 t allies with the myot ome count of pcstlarvae; 
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and their number as well as dispos ition namely, 9 
pr ean al + 15 po stanal in f!.dults as we ll [-IS the juvenile 
in pres ent collections Cl.r e i dentic al. I n G. setif erus 
ther e ar e 10 dorsal sp i nes while in ot her species ther e 
ar c only 9 do rs~l sp i nes . As such, pr esenc e of 10 
dorsal sp ines in an advanced postlarv A. (10 .54 nun), 
att a.ining <:>.dult condi t i on i s confirme.t ory of its 
i dentity. In smaller postlarvae (7.65 and 9 .58 mm), 
dor sa l sp ines ar e only under progressiv e f ormation and 
hence their numb er i s differ ent from f!.dult condition. 
But, presenc e of charf!.ct cristic pi gment at i on in post-
l arvae , particularly the midlat er p.l s eries in both the 
st age r ecognizable as of G.setif erus as well as in the 
younger ones, serves t o link the l att er with the former. 
Early postlarvae of G.setif erus m3¥ be 
distinguished from thos e of G. oblongus by t he midlateral 
s eries of pi gments ; = d advanc ed postlarvae as well as 
juveniles may be differ entiat ed from t hose of G. oblongus 
by this char act er as we ll as by diff er ence in number of 
dor sal sp ines , already specified. Nair , R.V.(1952 c) 
described a juvenile of G.lucidus from Madras. But, 
as discussed in the previous s ection (3, 2. 18), the 
juvenile described by Nf!. ir,R.V. appears t o be l ong t o 
G. oblongus and not t o G. setiferus. 
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(H) Family Theraponidnc 
Populnrly called "Tiger perches li , this 
Family cont ains thre e gcner 2, Thernpon, ? e l at es Rnd 
Helotes, distributed in cOP.st 3.1 W8.ters of Indo-Pacific. 
Althnugh not esteemed P.S good qualit~T f ood fi shes , 
these ar e eat en by poor section of peopl e . Therapon 
;iarbuR, T. ther:o.ps, T .put ? , Pel at es ouadrilinentus, etc 
ar e the common specie s f ound a l ong both the coasts 
I) f India . 
3. 2. 20 Ther p.pon j ar bu(". (F orssk~.l) 
Ther aP<ill j prbua is q common Tigor perch 
found in shallow wnters, estu'lries. lageons, baekwp.t ers, 
etc. It is very oft en f ound in brackish wat er culture 
ponds, causing dwuage t o fish or pr awns stocked, bec ause 
of its predat ory hr.bH. At Porto Novo , this species 
is f ound t o be a commnn one, although two others have 
also been rec orded , ~, Ther apon theraps and Pelates 
guadriline,qtus. Ap p.rt from pO-ssing r ef erences, imj)ort 8.nt 
work on this sp ecies from Indian wat er s include that 
of Ch8.cko (1950) on eggs and l arva , Na ir,R.V.(1952 c) 
on a f ew juveniles and Prabhu (1956) on maturity and 
spawning. 
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( a ) ~ (Figs 119, 120 ) 
Eggs wer e collected on two occFls i ons, one 
on 9 -2 -'78 Rnd ~no thcr on 22 - 3 -'78. They wer e 
pe l ngic, sphericnl, r~ed in di pmeters from 0.722 t o 
0.755 mID and cont gi ned a l arge oilglobul e measuring 
0.44 - 0. 45 mm i n di 8meter . They wer e f ound 8ggregated 
to float ing organi sms likc Evadl'W and ttuU.r separation 
from such org~isms by a p ipette was not quite easy. 
Perivit elline space WR-S r e.ther narrow; yo l k was 
unsegment ed nnd nonvacuol:>.t ed , without any Digmentation; 
but pr esent ed a dark, glistening appearFtnce. Oilglobule 
was highly pigment ed with Q clust er of black, stellate 
2nd br8nching mel anophor es nnd light gr eenish 
r eticulation. Apart from this, the oilgl obule also 
showed a r ather dark, glis t ening appearance. 
Two stage~ in development of embryo were 
av ailable for study. In en earlier stage of development 
collected on 22 -3 -' 78 (Fig 119). embryo was indic?t ed 
with head and trunk and black pigment spots on head and 
light greenish pigments in po stcephalic r egion and trunk. 
In E I nt er stage collected on 9 -2 -'78 (Fig 120) 
embryo was almost fully f ormed with myosepta 2n d 
black pigment spots on body. 
(b) Larvae (Figs 121 - 123) 
Egg collected on 22 -3 -'78 hatched out 
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at 15.30 hr on the srune d8.Y. Newly hatched l arva 
(Figs 121, 122) mensur ed 1.67 mID l ong , w~s short, sturdy 
and somewhat eV'1.l in she.pe with its gr eatest depth in 
middle of Yf) lksac. L,l.rvG. w['.s exces s iv ely pi gment ed, 
mo stly in the f orm of light greenish p i gmcnt etion al ong 
sides of body excluding l arval finf old. Also , a s eries 
of blp.ck p igment spots was pr csent extcnding 8.l ong b8.se 
of finfold from postcephalic r egion t ill t ::>.il. Light 
black p i gments were pr esent po st erior t o eye r eg i on nnd 
above mi ddl e of yo lks~c. Oilg l obu l e was situat ed at 
hind end of yolksac wi th light greeni sh p i gments all 
al ong ~d with black, brrn ching me l ano phor es on its 
do rsal rnd ventral aspects. Pre anal l ength wns 64 .7 q, 
of t ot al. Myosept a we re not distinctly di scernible due 
t o exc essive pigment p.tion ; but, about 17 pre~al and 
8 po stanal myot omes cou l d be made o:mt. 
12 hrs ol d l arva (Fig 123) obt ained by 
rearing an egg collected on 9 - 2 -'78 and hatching it, 
has increased in size t o 2 .2 mID l ong. Body has become 
el ongated , but not streamlined. Yolksnc has become 
consider ::.bly r educed in s ize and body W<>.S excessively 
pigmented with light gr eenish reticulat e p igmentation 
all al ong vi~; from post opt ic region till enus and a 
band of pigments in post en nl r egion. Also , t wo group's 
of black p igment spots wer e present at anterior and 
I 
I 
I 
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dorsa l aSllects of yo1ksac, three groups above pn a1 
r egion and two a little infront of it; The still 
existing oilg l obu1e he.d light gree ni s h l'Gt icule.t e 
'pigment ation with a dark col our.::.tion at i ts v entra l 
a spect . Eyes r emained unp i gment ed st ill, except 
for pre senc c of a f ew mi nute black p igment spots on 
it s hinde r f1.spect. Mouth wus not yet f () rr,led and pre?..na l 
l ength h as b ecome r educ ed t o 55. 4 % of t ot ?l. Post en a l 
myo sep t a we re f a irly well d i s c ernible , showing ::>.bout 
12 myot ome s ; and 'llY0sept0. in preanp.l region wer e very 
muc h obscured, by e xcessive ~ igmentation . 
(c) Postlarve.e (Figs 124 - 127) 
2 . 27 mm (Fig 124 ):- This st<1ge wns obtp.i ned by r e r.riI).g 
"'-n egg co llected on 22 -3 -'78 
and living till 24 -3 -'78, when it was 64 hrs old. 
There was not much incre['.s e in its l ength whGn c omp ar ed 
t o 12 hrs old l arva; but body ha s become mo r e st reeN-
lined and increased in depth. Eye s hav e b ecome p igmGnt ed, 
mouth and pecto r a l fin hrwe dev e l oped and yolk was 
a lmost fully utilized , mp.rking early postlarvp.l 
condition . Head pnd trunk f ormed the most pr ominent 
pr~rt of j)ostlarva with post anal r egion g r aduHlly 
t apering behind . PectorSll fin a pPcRr Gd as A. 
membraneous f o ld. P i gment ation cons isted of black, 
br'IDching chromatophor es ,ql ong dorsa l ",-speet of 
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a liment8.ry canal, two above it on trunk, p. patch abov e 
2n al r egion, a partly sunken black ~ igment spot in 
"0 snout, (mother one at hind end of brain, t hree spots 
bel ow eye r egion, a f ew light brownish br anching p i gments 
on l at er al side of body in its mi ddl e , a patch behind 
eye fmd a diffused gr ea be l ow pecto r al fin. Preanal 
pr oportion as Vlell as number l'n d disposition of myotomes 
remained the S8.IDe as i n pr evious l arvcl c ondition. 
4.09 mID (Fig 125 ):- D~te of collect i on: 18 -2 -'78. 
This stage showed mpny pr ogressive 
f eat ur es in it s deve l opment. Head has become further 
enlar ged, do rs al 2nd anal fin1l were i ndic ?ted as median 
t hickeni ngs of f i nfo ld, c8.udal r eg i on was under 
pr ogressive dev el opment with indicat i ons of many r ays 
and p igmentation has incrensed. Precise number of 
rays in dorsnl and 8n al fins was not quit e discernible 
and pecto r al fin s t ill r emai ned membraneous, without 
well marked rays. Pigmentation cons i st ed of a patch 
at tip of snout, a l arger one a little behind it, a 
patch at t he tip of l ower j aw, another a little behind 
it, f our patches of downwardly branching chromat ophor es 
in trunk end t ail dorsally, a s eries of pi gments a l ong 
midlat er a l line, another s eries of 6 or 7 patches along 
ventral aspect of body, a much expanded and downwardly 
branching patch at do r sal cr est of viscer a , t wo patches 
• 
• 
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behind eye r egi on, one infront and ano ther behind 
opercle and a serie s in preanal r eg i on v entrally end~ 
at lower angle of pr eopercle, Pre anal l ength has 
r egister ed ~ slight decreas e t o 53 .5 % of t ot al; ?~d 
predorsal length was 51.5 % of tot al. Myos epta were 
disc Grnible clearly, ther e being 10 pre?~al "IIld 
15 postanal.myotomes. 
5· ... -05 rom (Fig 126):- This post l arva collected from 
fry net catches on 12 -3 -'78 
did not show significant f eatures of differ ence from 
previous one , All fins wer e in progr ess ive development 
vlith p.bout nine do rs?l, 18 c audal 2nd 8 anal rays, most 
of caudal r sys being 3 t o 5 segment ed. A stellate 
pigment patch has appe ar ed dorsally in front of dors r>.l 
fin; in preopercle f our triangular spines h".ve devel oped; 
pe lvio fin was not yet f ormed; and pector a l fin showed 
indications of rays. Preen al l ength has bec ome furthcr 
r educed t o 52.5 % of t ot al ; and pr edor sal l ength 52.8 %. 
Number and disposition of myotomes continued to bc 
the s ame as in pr evious stage . 
11.36 rom (Plate X, Fig 127):- Thi s s t nge , also 
collected on the same 
day and from the same pl ace (mouth of Vellar Estuary), 
showed disappearance of mo st of postlarval char act ers 
and appearance of many juvenile f e?tures. Body has 
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become much more stre8mlined, e l ongated and r esembling 
juveniles. App.rt from dors".l fin of previous st<>ge 
which in f Ect he.s repre sented second dors 8.1 fin, the 
first dorsal has appear ed in this st 2~e, with 11 spines, 
f ollowed by one spine of second dorsal and about 9 r?~s. 
Cnudal fin cont ained p.bout 34 rAYs, mo st of which were 
segment ed 5 t o 6 times. Anal fi-n had J spines :md about 
1 r"~s; pelvic fin had 0ne spine and a few rays pnd 
pector '!l fin had about 14 r e.ys. Pigmentat i on consisted 
of ? few spots in snout, one in l ower j rw , ::t group at 
dorsal aspect of he ad, a few at opercular r egion, partly 
sunken pigments in visc eral region, two r ows of 
branching chromatophores at bases of do rs al and ?nal 
fins and a series of minute pigments a l ong midlater al 
line. Upper opercular spine charact eristic of Therapon, 
has appear ed. Pre"nal region has become further 
reduced t o 45 .8 % of t otal length. Pre-first dorsal 
and pre-second dorsal proportions were 21.3 % and 48 % 
respectively of t ot a l l ength. Number of preanal 
myotomes hp.s decre ased t o 9 nnd thp.t of po stMal 
myot')mes increp.sed t o 16, corresponding to ".dul t 
vert ebr~l disposition . 
(d) System<?tics 
Spent femal es of T. jro-buQ was observed 
in fish catches at Porto Novo coinciding with 
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Figures 113 and 114. Juvenile stages of Gcrrcs oblongus, of 
I 
13.16 rom and 17.08 rom r espective ly., 
, 
-1 l 
I f ~ 
Figures 115 - 118. Po s tlarvae and" juve n D. of 
, . 
Gerres setife rus: 
' t...:'" F Igs ll5, 116 and ll7. Postlarvae of 7.65 \""ll, 9.58 rom and 10. 54 
'. 
respectively; Fig 118. Juvenile of 25.08 min 'V.,~ 
f'~ 
rom 
Figures 119 - 126. Eggs, l a rva e and posWlarva~ ~of I Therapon jarbua : 
J <I i 
Figs ll9 and 120. Eggs in tvro stage s of devei~Plllent;, Figs t21 and 
, , : t I 
122. Lateral an~ ventrolat@. -al views rG spec~~vely of newly h atche d 
.~~ \ 
larva; Fig 123.. 12 hrs old larva; Figs 124 .:. Il2~. Postlava1 stage s; 
" ~ 
Fig 124. 62 hrs old; Fig , 125. 4.09 rom; 
, "'. 
and F.1g 126. 5.05 mm. 
I" I 
Figure s 128 - 130. La rva afid 
2.29 rom larva ; F~ 129' and 
csp ective ly. 
. ' ~ .. 
-postlarva e ' of Upeneus b ens a si: Fig 128. 
lio.t 3 : 74 and 5>.3 lII!ll postlarvae 
' 'v , _" 
Figure 131. 2 .13 rom po stl~' :£:::Latos cf.flcarifer. 
, ... -..., ~" ""'. . • AX .... _- .. 
., Y· .... "' ""! J4r"- 1';,i,"~':' 
' .... -"'--r... ," ct ~ " ,O;....~ .... -~~ 
. '. .!4 <l _~.'..f '?2 I ~-,. - ~ ... .It. 
Figure 133. 4.81 rom postlarva of Siganus javus. . -,--.,~~.~ ~ .... ,. 
, " 
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occurrence of eggs and postla rvae in plRnkton Rnd fry 
net catches r espoctively. Total nuober of myot oElO S in 
l arvae ~nd post l arvae end adult vertebr~l number are 
identic al; Fnd in l at e po st18rval st~es di sDosition 
of myotomes also corresponds t o ndult ccnd ition. At 
Porto Novo t wo other species belonging t o the Family 
Thoraponidae were observed, n8mely Therapon ther aps 
and Pelat es guadriline2.tus. An eXf1I!li n".tion of 
vertebral counts of thes e t wo spec ies showed only 24 
vert ebrae in them, as ~.gRinst 25 in T! j :'.rbu'J. . By this. 
difference in v ert ebral number, l arvae pnd postlarvae 
of T.j arbua could be distinguished from those of 
the ".bov e two species. 
Ch?cko (19 50 ) g,we brief notes on eggs nnd 
l arva o,f T. j arbua from around Krus udi I s l FUld . The 
~~~otor rqnge of eggs c ~me ~cross by him was 0.4 - 0.5 
... ~\-:1-,. 
,- ' "_~ but . in. the present cP.se the eggs r Ftnged in dif1I!leters 
- .~.: ". ' -. 1 
."."''; .... 
!, :' f~lIl 0.722 to 0.755 mm. There is no mention of 
. ., ...... 
. ' .~, ',.' . 
:pre'senee or n.bsenc e of ['.Il oilgl obule or of pigment l:'.tion 
- ,.~.! 
~'" 
'bf iChHcko (Q.£.£11) ; but, it may be noted here t hqt in 
' eggs of perches P.Il oilglobule is usui'.lly present l:'.Ild 
l p,rv£'.e 8..re highly pigmented. Regarding the differenc e 
in size of eggs between the two cases, it mey be pointed 
out thnt mature ov a of this species (not the ripe ones) 
studied by Prabhu (1956) from the s ame r egion ranged 
-
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in diameters from 0.35 to 0.45 mm, It is obvious th~t 
in further development of ov a re p.ehing ripe condition 
bef ore extrusion, the OVI? would b ecome l r>.r ger in size 
th?n in the mature stage given by Pr?bhu (Ql?.cit). 
And, the size of plenktonic eggs given in the pr esent 
~cc ount could be the expected one from the size of 
mcture ova ; nnd the di nmeter range of 0. 4 - 0 .5 mm 
given f or plnnktonic eggs by Chp.cko (1950) '1ppe 2.rs m~ 
smaller when compp.red with 0.35 - 0.45 mm given f at' 
mcture OV 8. by Prabhu (Q1?.cit). The l ~tt er "'.uthor, b rcsed 
on ov a di8meter studies undertaken, st at es that spawning 
in this species is short ~d r estricted t o ~ definite 
period 0nly onc e in Rn year, from February Mnrch. 
This s eems t o be the Case in Porto Novo ::>.lso ".s observed 
by occurrence of eggs 8nd postleIV~e r estricted 0nly 
to these two months. 
Nair,R.V.(1952 c) hns desc ribed c. few 
juveniles, of which the sI!lnllest onG is 12 mm in l ength. 
From a description given by Nair,R.V.(Q1?.cit) it appenrs 
that the specimen dealt with by him hc.ve assumed most 
of juvenile characters. Blanco and Vi11ado1id (1951) 
hav e described a specimen of Therapon plumbeus 16.5 mm 
l ong nnd given the figure of a 10 go long one from 
Philippines. From description ruld figure given, it is 
obvious that the st p~es described by 
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the above ~uthors ~re in more ~dvanccd devel opmental 
condition than the l ongest postlarva of T. j arbu"J. dealt 
with in the pr esent account. However, t he 12 mID st age 
of an unidentified species of Ther~pon described by 
them shows some similarit i es t o 11.36 rom postlarva of 
T. j p..rbua . · No mention is made by t hem in the t ext 
about number of myot omes pr esent i n the specimen; but 
from the figure given, about 35 myo t omes appear t o be 
present; pnd henc e , it should belong t o a species 
having a vertebral number of about 35. 
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(I) Family Mullidae 
Family Mullidae comprising "Gont fi shes " 
or "Red mullets" is r epr esent ed in I ndi 8.ll wr.t ers by t he 
gener a Upeneus , Mulloidicht hyes, Parupeneus qnd 
Upenc ichthyes. They ar c Rll valu~ble f oo d fi shes, 
including species such as Up eneus (Uneneus ) vittatus, 
U.(!!.) sulphureus" U.(~ennon) bensR-s i, U. (P.) t rpgula , 
etc, f ound al ong both coasts of Indi a . 
3. 2 . 21 Upencus (Pennon) bcns Bs i (T emmi nck & Schlege l) 
, 
Upeneus (Pennon) bensasi hP.s ~ wi de 
distribution from east coast of Afric a through seas of 
Indi ::,. , Indonesia , Phi lippines and furt her northwards t o 
Tai wan, eastern Chine. and southern J ".p:m . I t appears 
in f a i rly good numbers in trawl catches off Porto Novo. 
Apart from the account given by Thomas (1969) on 
systemntics of this species, little i s known on it s 
fishery and biol ogy f r om Indian wat er s . Sho jima (1958 a ) 
has given an account of l arvae "nd juveniles of Upeneus 
bens3si from J ap8.ll . In t he present s ection , one l arvRl 
stage pnd two po stlarvae , all collec t ed on 3 -11 -1978 
ur e de scribed. 
, , 
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(a) Larva (Pl IX, Fig 128) 
The st ege measuring 2.29 mm was in an 
early l arval condition, with a prominent finfold, 
unpigmented eyes and without mouth. C['.udal region 
showed indic ations of a f ew rays in the f orm of 
204 
striations. Al imentary c?n al did not appear t o have 
been fully est nblishcd, p.s could be seen from absence 
of anus. An oilglobule we.s present at ;"1nterior (>.spect 
of visceral region. Pigment ation cons isted of two 
series of blC'.ck spots one p.l ong dors al and Mother 
al ong ventral aspects of body proper, the f ormer 
extending from postc ephalic region till hinder r egion 
of trunk and the l atter from postvisceral aspect till 
region infront of t ail region. In the ~bsenc e of anus 
the myo t omes could be classified only as trunk myotomes 
f or denoting thos e present boforclevcl of hind end of 
visceral mass and postvisceral myotome s f or denoting 
those behind visc er al region. The f ormer wer e 6 and 
l atter 18 in number. 
(b) Postlar.ae (Figs 129, 130) 
3.74 mm (Fig 129):- In this st?~e l~rval finfold has 
become r educed in wi dth , mouth 
has developed as a small gape, eyes were p igmented 
black end alimentary canal has become est Rblished. 
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He ad has become prominent, although the greatest depth 
of the postlarva was at its middle r egion end hinder 
part of body t ape red gr adually t owards c audal end. 
Snout was r athe r flat 8nd l ower j aw was slightly l onger 
thAll upper. Postlarval opercular cleft h 8.s f ormcd Alld 
pectoral fin was membreneous ruld fl ap like . Pigment ation 
has become slightly Changed end int ensified. Dcrsal 
series of black p i gment spot s has ext ended further 
8nteriorly till ~iddle region of head . Ventral s eries 
of pigments also has become extended enteriorly in the 
f orm of a few prominent spots above visc er a till 
auditory r egi on. In postanal area three pigment spots 
were present ventrally and 'along vent r al aspect of h,indgut 
another three pigments have appeared. Pre enal part of 
the body was 70 % of total length; and there were 18 
preanal and 6 postAllal myotomes. 
5.3 mm (Fig 130):- In this stage body has become 
considerably elongat en and streem-
lined with head forming the most prominent part, its 
greatest depth at postopercular region. Maxillqry bone 
has become defined and distinct. Larval finfold has 
become confined t o postvisceral region; and qt caudal 
region it has assumed a somewhat trunc o't ed shape with 
indic ations of a few rays at l ower c audal r egion. 
Pigmentation has increased consider ably, two spots 
• 
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above m~illary r egion, a smaJl patch at ~asal, a few 
pigments on dorsal side of hef-ld, much mo r e ?.long 
midlat er al a spect of he".d :md a few in ventr2.1 r egion 
below eyu . Pigment e.tion :,.l ong side of bt)dy was much 
diffused fr0m postopercular r egion t i ll ne~ end of 
caudal. At the b ;>.s e of pect0r a l fin n pigment patch 
was present and another one midventrnlly bel ow pector a l 
r egion. At post erio-dorsnl aspect of pector a l fin 8n 
obliqu e patch of partly sunken pi gment s was present ; 
and p igment spots al ong do r sf'.l nspect of post anal 
region hav e ext ended t o finfol d p.lso . In mi dd16 find , 
lower regions of caudal fin R group of p i gments V8 S 
observed. Pre ~nal l ength hf'.s become r educ ed to 64 ~ 
of t otal; and number of pr eanal myotomes has decreased 
to 16 and that of postanal myot omes incr eas ed t o 8. 
(c) Systematics 
Number of myot ome s in the postlarvae 8nd 
1arva(l correspond vlith the adult vert ebr al number, 
n~ly 24. Disposition of vertebree in adults of this 
species is 10 pre~mal 2nd 14 postanal, while in 
postlarvae the disposition is different , 18 pre p~al + 
6 postanal in 3.74 mID and 16 preanal + 8 post pnal in 
5.3 mm. Forward shifting in position of anus from 
3.74 rom t o 5.3 mm a¢comp:mied by a r eduction in preanal 
1 
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length from 70 % in the f ormer t o 64 % in the l att er 
indicates that in further development anus would further 
shift f ONO-rds r eaching ('.dult vert ebrnl crmdition of 
10 pre~nal + 14 postanal. 
Sho jima (1958 a ) has g iven p.n ~ccount of 
postlarve.l stC'ges of U. bensasi from J ",.p1'ln, mcnsuring 
5.5 and 7.2 rom; but these are in mo r e ~Qvanced st~~es of 
development than the present material. However, between 
5.5 rom specimen of J ap8n ~d 5.3 rom in the present 
account, develo~ment of do rsal and anal fins , increase 
and loc alization of p i gmentat i on, etc in the former 
become appar ent. Besides, pr eanal l ength in the former 
is only 37 % of t otal, showing a marked r eduction from 
the development lCl.l condition observed in pr esent material. 
It appears quite probable the.t in further sequences of 
development in the Indi8n material also the anus would 
shift f orwards and pass through the 5.5 rom po stlarval 
condition from J apan. Shojima (£E.£!!) has al so given 
an account of 3.7 rom and 5 rom post larvae of an 
unidentified mullid from J apan. In thes e cas es also, 
apart from progressive deve l opmental f eatures, the 
principal differenc e notic ed from the present material 
is the f orward position of anus. 
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(J) Family C entro~omidae 
This Frunily consisting of "SnCloks" includes 
the gener a Ambassis, Lates rnd Psammoperca , usu~lly 
f ound in sea en1 brackish water . Lst- cs c ~lc2rifer 
rnd Psammouerc a waigie~sis f ~und in Ind i~ Rr8 
economically importnnt . 
3. 2 . 22 Latcs c2.1c Rrifcr (Bloch) 
LRt es calc..?-rifer, poul r>.rly c Fl.llcd 
"cock - up" or .• s ea bass" is a highly v l".lued fo od fi sh 
f ound mostly in tropical 2.reas of I ndo-Pacific . It is 
essentially m2..rine but Rlso o.sc ends GstuP.ries , 
b RCkw?,t er s "1lld even freshw8.t ers. It is of gree.t v "llue 
in brnckish w::>.te r fish culture Md i s known t o grow t o 
2. l ength of ?bout 30 cm vlG i ghing Upt0 500 gB in the 
first ye~r itself of it s life; and i s a lso known t o 
att a in l ength of qbout 1.5 m. It is highly pr edat ory, 
vor Rcious and piscivcrus. At Porto Novo it f orms a 
good fishery i n Vell",r Estu:u-y where it i s cp.ught by 
c process of spe aring from cano es t o which black clothes 
are attachcd under wat cr surface Md kept in a stat e of 
movement in water. The fish, mi st rking that the 
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makes an effort t o capture the cloth during which 
proc ess it is quickly spenr ed from the c anoe and 
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c aught. ERrlier work on this fish from Indi a includes 
aspects on its fishery in West Bcmgn.l by Ho r ". and 
Nair,K.K.(1944 ) nv ailability of its fry by Nnyudu 
(1942) :md GOp'8.1?.krishnan (1968), not e s on its 
systematics 2nd biol ogy by Gop~lekrishnpn (1972), 
description of po stlarvne ;md juvenile s by Gho sh (1973) 
?nd Mukhopadhyay Fmd Verghes e (1979) ;md BP..turp.tion 
2nd s-;:Jawning by Patnaik ;md J ena (1978 ). 
( a ) Po stlarva~ (Figs 131, 132) 
2.13 mm (Fig 131):- D2.t e of collection : 21 -10 -'77. 
L".rvr>. l finfol d W[1. S a lmo st non-
exist ent ;md body Vias somewhp.t streaml ined with hinder 
r egion t ap ering gr".dunlly r'lld enCl.ing in M cxp"mded 
qaudal r egion pr ovide d with a f ew r ays. Head was 
comp ar atively l Rrge with great est depth in r egi on of 
midbra in. Pigment ;1.tion wes in the f r.rm of t wo prominent 
patche s with branches e.l ong ventra l 8i d e of b0dy abov e 
hindgut and post pn nl r egi on, a l arge patch post erio-
dors2.1 t o pector a l fin, 2. small p atch ab ove pectora l 
b ase, n series of pi~cnts a l ong ventrnl reg i on of 
viscera and a v entra l spot be low l ev e l of hind end of 
eye. PrefUla l length wa s 45 % of t ot ?l; Rn d ther e 
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were 8 preanal M d 15 post rm".l myot 0m.e s. 
4.94 ~ (PI X, Fig 132):- Dnt e of collection: 12 -9 -
'77. Body hp.s become 
strc8IDlined, de eper nnd mo r e el ongat ed . Dor s al 2n d 
anal fins have been f om ed nIt hough number of r 8Ys in 
thP.l!l \"Ier e not well di s cer nible . C2udal r eg i on has 
become somewhat ov al shaped wi th devel opi ng r nys, many 
of which in mi ddl e r egi on were thr ee segment ed • . Minut e 
conic ?l t eeth have appeo.r ed in upper j P.w 2nd t wo shor t 
trbngul ar su i ne s i n lJ r eopercull1.r r e,l(i on • . Pigment ?t i on 
w".s char R.ctcr i st ic. Along dors [1.l p.spect of body t her e 
was ? l ?r ge , bl".ck, dovmw?rdly branching p i gment pat Ch 
above l ev el of mi dgut, f ollowed by fiv e s imi lnr patches 
in postnnal r egi on infront of C!l.Ud Rl peduncl e . Along 
midlat er al r egi on of body, e. s eries of brPJ1.ching 
Chromat ophor es WRS pr es ent between cnudr.l peduncle pnd 
peotor a l r egi on. Ant er i or t o thi s , p2.r t ly sunken 
p i gment t ill hind mnr gin of eye wer e pr es ent pn d in 
snout r eg i on ther e wer e t hrec n igment pl1.tches . In 
post nnnl r egi on of body ventrf-l.lly ther e was r.\ s eries 
Rnd p.bove viscer a l r eg i on Em expcmded pp.tch of down-
wnrdly brRnching p i gments \'IRS observed. In pr epn fll 
r egi on ventrally [, f ew p i gment streAks wer e f r)und FInd 
in l ower r egi on of oper culum e. sunken p i gment above 
ruld a brRnching chromnt ophor e bel oY! wer e notic ed . 
I 
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In l owe r j RW, R. ser i es of five p igment p"tchcs Wp.s 
notic ed .qnd at hind end of upper j r.w 8. single patch. 
Prc?n2.l l ength h " s dec r eased t o 41.8 oj, of t ot a l length; 
mld pr cdors ".l l ength VIP.S 46 .1 %. Number of pr eAIl"1.1 
myot "mes he.s inerof'.s0d t o 10 2nd thrtt of post:mp,l 
myot omos ha s decroQsed t o 13, the n~~be r ~nd dis~os ition 
of myotomos thus corresponding t o "dult vert cbrc l 
condition. 
(b) SystomD.t ic s 
L. cp.l cR,rifor is b e lieved t o snr.wn during 
cold ser.son s of the yertr Rnd at the m~uth of Gstur.r\es 
in southern Ind i rt (Gopf'.lakrishnen, 1972 ). During 1977 -
'79, ID "'.ture ~nd s"(lent s neeimens of this spec i es were 
observed in fi s h c ,."te hes at Porto Nov 'l , during Sept enbor 
- Novemb e r period . Eggs of this s pec ies "',r o snid to 
be hO Q.vy qnd t o sink t o the bot bm (Gopnl 8krishmUl, 1972). 
Occurrenc e of present "(lostlarvp.e in plFmkton ::md 
spawning stock in Porto Novo simult :meous ly QS well as ~ 
identic a l numb e r and disposition of postlf'.rv ".l myot omes 
end adult vert ebrn.l numb e r serve to identify the f ormer 
as those of L.c r.l c arif er. Ghosh (1973) described 
. -
some postlarvD.e of thi s species from Hooghly - Matlpn 
cstup.rine system. The st.n.ges dc o.lt with by him ·",r e 
I nrger than present ones, above 6 rom long . In 6 rom 
--, 
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PLATE X 
Figure 127. 11 .36 rom postlarval stage of The r apon j arbua . 
' Figure 13~ .94 rom po stlarva of Lat es c alcarif~r. 
Figures 134 - 137. Post larvae and juveniles of Siganus 
j avus: Fi gs 134 - 136. Po stlarvae , Fig 134. 5.63 rom ; 
Fig 135. 9 .7 rom; Fig 136. 10 .81 rom ; Fig 137. Juvenile 
of 9 .56 rom. 
Figure 139. Showing the first dorsal fin r egion of a 
15 rom juvenile -Siganus j aYUs. 
~ 
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.. 
specimen Ghosh (211.cit) hp..s found "8 count e.b1e" pr e'Ul2.1 
and 12 post8na1 myot omes, which is somewhat simil~r t o 
the condition in 4 .94 mm postl~rva in the pr esent 
account, with 10 prepn al 2nd 13 post ~nal myot omes. 
Recently, Mukhopadhyay p~d Var ghese (1979) 
hav e described a ~o stlarva of 4 . 24 mra size from Hooghly 
Estuary. Al though the rlbovc stage and 4 . 94 mm po stlf'.rvo. 
in the present account bear a number of simi18xities 
t o each other, some differ enc es arc s een in pigmentation. 
Two l arge, br8nching chromatophores ~re ~resent behind 
eye and three l~rge ones a l ong l ateral side of body 
di~onally in middle regi on in the f ormer but :>.bsent in 
the l at ter. The dense patch of nigments on dorsnl 
aspect of gut 2nd the single l arge chromat ophore in 
middors~l r egion f'.t 'Ult erior aspect of dorsal fin base 
are absent in the material described from Hooghly 
Estu?ry. Apart from thes e differ enc es in pigment ntion, 
number of prepnal myot omes in the two Cases is 
i dentic al. 
... -
, j 
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(K) F8IDi1y Sig~idae 
The "Rabbit fishes" constituting F?Jllily 
Sig~nidRe 2nd compo s ed of t he genera Sig2nus Rlld Lo 
are one of the little known groups, frmnd in s ea, 
estuaries, l agoons, backwaters, r eefs, etc. They ar e 
distributed in both trop ic al Rlld subtropic al ~reas of 
Indo-P :'1.cific r eg i on and are known t o be of e8.pture 
fishery value in Philippines (Ca1vcl o pnd Ginon, 1914}. 
The groynh of fry of Siganus sp in the ~bove country 
\'I~.s investigAt ed by Rosf1.rio (1974). I n India, 
knowledge on systematics, fishery 2nd b i ol ogy of this 
Family r er18.ins practic :ctlly unknown nt pre sent. Two 
species , Siganus j avus pnd S.canalicu1ntus nre 
commonly r eport ed from the country. 
3. 2. 23 Siganus j avus (Linnaeus) 
In the course of pr esent studies at 
Porto Novo , Sig?nus j avus was f ound t o contribute to 
a se e.sonrtl fishery in Vellar Estuary. A study 0f its 
stomach cont ents has shown it t o ~e a horbivore, f eeding 
most ly on Rlg~e , di atoms, detritus, etc. Previcus 
work on early development of a Siganid i s that of 
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S.fusc cscens by Sent a , Dena Rnd Fujit a (1958) fran 
J np rul. The present i'.ccount de al s with 2. few post l r-rv(1.e 
and juveniles collected from pl ankton And fry net 
c :::.tches at Porta Novo during Decenber, 1977. E".rly 
]JostlR.rvae were sOL:icwhat trqnspc.r cn-;; :md I nter stnges 
wer e trans lusc ent in fr esh condition, but turned 
whit i sh in f ormalin. 
( a ) Po stlp~ae (Figs 133 - 136 ) 
4 .81 mIn (Pl IX, Fig 133 ):- This stagc a s well as the 
f ollowing one wer e 
collected from plankton on 19 -12 -'77. Lnrval finfold 
was still prcsent, although in [l. highly r educ ed f orm. 
Fin rRYs hav e appeared in l ower caudal r egi on but their 
pr ec i se numb er could not be ascert a ined . Indications 
of dors !'.l ruld Mal fin could be s een r.s mi ddo rsal and 
midventral thickenings of l arval finf ol d . Pector al fin 
wp.s membraneous ruld semicircular. Head was t he most 
prominent part of the postlarva , with greateot depth at 
regi on of midbrain. Lower j e,w was l onger thrul upper 
and the l att er showed a f ew minute conic ;?l t eeth. 
Larval opercular cleft has developed nnd anus was 
situat ed well infront of middle r egi on of post l nrva , 
with preanal l ength f or ming 36 % of t ot al length. 
Pigment ation was r ather sparse , in the f orm of two 
patches at upper r egion of Vi scera, r. sIDe.ll patch 
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n little above hinder part of ~us 2nd ~hothe~ 'l~rger 
p~tch infront of ~us ventrally. Behind midd1e of 
postMal part of body, also ventrally, P , serics of ten 
p igment spots was pr e sent. There were 23 myot ome s , of 
which 5 were pr eMf'. l Md 18 po stMal. 
5.63 rom (PI X, Fig 134):- Import ant chMges notic ed 
in this st age over pr evious 
Gne were devclo pr.1ent of dor sRl 2nd pn al f in r RY buds 
:md a slight inc r c,,-se in visc cr a l pi gment ?tion, 
particularly in «.pnep.r "nce o,f 2n erlditionp.l ni gment 
behind l arval opercular cleft. Caudal r egi on st ill 
showed n trunc 8.t ed o.ppear811ce :md n f ew c 2.udn.l r flYs 
had two segmented condition. Prean8.1 l ength hn.s be.cnme 
r educ ed , f or ming 34.5 % of t ot al. Dispos ition in 
number of myotor.1es hRS chr.nged t o 7 preanal 21ld 16 
post anal. 
9.7 mm (Fig 135):- Det e of collection: 23 -12 -'77. 
Many dev el opment p..l nr ocesses 
appear ed t o hav e taken pl ace bef ore att a ining this 
st?ge. Body hns become considerably enlar ged 8nd 
e l ong"tt ed , with he8,d still f orming the mos t pr ominent 
r egion. Mouth Wl'l.S \'Jell dev eloped wfth j aws cover ed 
by lip like f or mations. All nostlarval f i ns have 
developed , with first dorsal showing about 10 soft 
spines, second dors n.l Rbout 14 r ays, caudal fin 
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about 26 rays mo st of which wore f our segment ed And 
anal fin with 2 s~ ines 8nd 10 r~s . Pelvic fin has 
devel oped below l eve l of pec t or al fin; pnd precise 
number of r ays in both these fins could not be 
ascert ained. Bifurc P.t i on of caudal fin 8,".:r(legr ed t o 
be in pr ogress . Pi gment '1tion cons i sted of " series of 
black pigments at ventral A.s"!)ect of body, one behind 
region of isthumus, two infront of bnse of pe lvic fin, 
another two behind it, '1 partly sunken p i gment above 
anus, a series of 10 p igments at base of anal fin 2nd 
behind it till caudal peduncle 2nd a vertic al group 
at the base of ceud nl fin in its middle 2nd l ower aspects. 
Pre2n al l ength has increased in pr onorti0n, forming 
39.8 % of t ot a l ; and perc ent Rges of pre-first dorsA.l 
2nd pre-second dors al fins were 31. 4 2n d 44 .8 of t ot al 
l ength. Number of preanal myotomos has increased to 
10 and post en al myot omes decreased t o 13. 
10.81 mm (Fig 136):- The principal ch2nc esrecnr ded in 
this stage collect ed on the s eme 
day a s pr evious, were Em incre2.se in p i gmentation, more 
marked bifurcation of cnudal fin 2nd appe ar ance of 
minute spines in opercular r egion, mA.rking t eginning of 
future spines. Above eye r egi on dorsol aterally, some 
black br'11lching chromat ophores and a little A.bove 
midlat eral region behind origin of s econd dorsal fin, 
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a s 0ries of about 10 chromRt ophores hav e appeared, 
the l ast one of l att er series occupying urosty12x 
r egion. Besides , at bas e of preopercul8~ r egi on n 
partly sunken p igment and at base of second rnd third 
?n nl spines two chromatophor es c~uld be seen. CQudal 
fin r Frys he.ve incref),sed in number t o ?bout 30 ::md anO-l 
fin r ::tys t o about 17. A gr oup of five minute , somel'!hRt 
conic al spines were obsorved behind angl e of preopercular 
region, one infr0nt and f our behind. Prc:onal l ength 
appeHr ed t o hove increased 2; Ii ttle mo r e . f 'l r ming 41. 5 % 
of tot al; 2nd pre-first and pre-second do r s e l 
pr oportions hav e decre ased t o 27.3 % end 42 .1 % of 
t otf'll l ength r espectively. Prermal n:yotomes hrve further 
increased t o 11 and postanals decre ased t o 12. Snout 
r egi on showed a slight pro j ection, marking the beginning 
of a more prominent snout in older st~es. 
(b) Juveniles (Figs 137 - 141) 
The f ollowing juvenile st age s we re 0011ected 
in fry net catches at the mouth of Vellnr Estuary on 
28 -12 -'77. They we r e pal e whitish in fresh condition 
but turned much more whitish in f ormalin . 
9.56 mm (Fig 137):- Many difference s could be seen 
in general char act ers of this 
st age over previous postlarval condit ion . One principal 
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f eqture observed WqS dorsoventral expMsi on of body 
:md 2. r eduction in l ength, pr ob Clbly p.ccompMying the 
former ch8nge undergone. From mor e th:m 1 IDQ r eduction 
in l ength over previous postl~rv~l condition, it 
appe ar ed ~s though afte r nttqining a p~rticulpr st age 
the postlarvu did not undergo signific ?nt line Ar 
increase , but ~ dor soventral exp:::msi,"n ettaining the 
pr esent juvenile condition Md perhaps even r egi stering 
p. decre2.se in l ength in t he pr ocess . Beginning of this 
pro cess coul d be seen in the pr evious postlnrval st~e 
as indic ation of dorsoventral expMsion in hend r egi on . 
The juvenile h~s become somev!hnt OV 2.1 in 
shape P.S in adult condition :md gre at es t depth of body 
was ".t l evel of first d0rs o.l fin. Head region hHs 
become somewhat triA .. ''lgular in shF!.pe Md gape of . mouth 
was we ll bel ow l evel of l ower margin of eye . Minute 
conic al t ee th were pre s ent in lower j nw; "'nd both upper 
".Ild lower j aws h2.v e become snmewhat short Md po inted. 
Above upper j aw a short, s t out, spine like formation 
was pres ent, direct ed d0\'mwards. Over the eye, on 
middorsal aspect of head, a crest of serrations has 
developed commenCing from a l evel paralle l t o ;:mterior 
margin of eye and extending till l ev el of operculum. 
Bel ow eye r egi on there were f our short, s t out spines 
f acing ventrally; and behind this, a l nng, stout, 
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pointed spine s errat ed on its upper 8lld l ower mnrgins 
2nd directed ~ostcrio-ventrally Rlld r eaching upt o level 
of pelvic fin was pres ent. At dors8.1 base of the l ong 
spine, a short one serrat ed dorsnlly and 2.bov e it a 
vertic al r ow of s ix ~artly curved, short , pointed spines 
\~reprcsent, f orming preopereular edge. Behind dorsal 
end of operculum, ? short spine was present, dir..iL<:.t.ed 
backwp.rds; 8lld, at l ower end of operculum, Rllo ther one 
directed d'Jwnvmrds. 
The s~ine s of dorsal Rlld pn~l fins in the 
juvenile were not the s eIDe unserr:=>.ted, s l ender ones, 
as in , r evious postlgrval s t c>.ge . In first dorsal region 
seven strong, stout s~ine s have appear ed. Of these, 
the first one was short, trunc ated pnd nonserrated; 
sec ond was l ongest, serrat ed in its 8llterior' ond 
po sterior edges; third was p. little shorter than second 
and partly serrat ed; 2nd f ourth t o seventh spines were 
nonserrated, much shorter 2nd po int ed. In pnal fin 
also , there were three strong , st.out sp ines , directed 
posterio-ventrally, the first one somel',hat short 2Ild 
partly serrated on its enterior aspect ; the second one 
the l ongest and stoutest, serrated anteriorly; and the 
third one short er thpn the second and nonserrat cd. 
These spines in dorsal 2nd p.nal fins r opr escmted newly 
developing spines which have taken the pl ace of 
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postlarval spines ?ad roys. In f l':.ct, under l qrger 
Llagnifications in "'. subsequent st8.ge (vide infra ), the 
f ormer postlarval sp ines and rays . in the proc ess of 
atrophy or r esorpt i on could be s een side by side with 
devel opment of new sp ines . Behind dors?l sp ines about 
16 r ays most of which were 2 t o 3 segmented were pre sent ; 
as well as b ehind ?nal spines 15 rays, 3 to 4 segmented-
There were 30 caudal r ays, most of which 7 t o 9 
segmented. Peetor~l fin has become mo r e pr ominent; and 
about 15 rays could be count ed in i t . Pelvic fin has 
a lso deve l oped further, VI i th co.bout 6 rays . 
Pigment ~tion of the juvenile c0ns i s t ed of. 
a patch at the bRse of first infro.o rbi t p.l spine, a 
group of partly sunken pigments and br~ehing 
chromat ophore s in viscera l r egion dorsol ?t er ally, 
a narrow patch below anter i or part of hind brain, a 
pr ominent chromat ophor e end a patch of pigment r>.t the 
base of ventral sp ine below opercular Llargin, 8. n Q.rrow 
plack p igment patch at hinde r margin of rectum ~d 
a series of twelve pigments along enal fin base. Ther e 
were 8 preanal ?nd 15 post anal oyotomes in this stRge. 
Preanal l ength has become r educ ed to 2.bout 40 % of 
t ot al. 
15, 20 and 2 ~. mm (Figs 138 - 141):- Heo.d region in 
15 mID juvenile, 
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collected on 30 -12 -'77 from fry net c atches, h~s 
become much more triangulQr end snout more acute (PI 
XI, Fig 138). When compnr ed t o the pr evious juvenile 
stage, a shifting up of the r egion below eye enterio-
dorsally, thus r esulting in a mo r e upward p') s ition of 
mouth occupying a level [',bove the l ower mnrgin of eye 
has t8ken pl ace . Due t o this change , the upper j aw 
appeAred t o have been pl aced in' conjunction with the 
spine on the snout in this stage, the spine itself 
f orming a hook like structure above upper j aw. Besides, 
the crest of s errations f nund a l ong dorsP,l r egion of 
head in the pr evious st ~.Ge has shifted b Elckwards , the 
orig in of which at this stnge occupying a l evel 
par a llel t o po sterior third of eye and ext cnding 
po steriorly till front end of first dors[1.l region. 
Vertic al r ow of short spines infront of operculcr margin 
observed in previous stage waS absent in the present . 
one. There we.s an incre ase in pigment qtion due t o 
Ftppe ar:mc e of fl. few chromat ophores in hind region of 
head dorsol at er ally. Also , a few pigment spots were 
present ['.bov e ungl e of operculum, a few scattered spots 
below eye, two brenching chromat ophores infront of 
pector Ftl fin base , one infront of dor sal origin end 
a group of light brown brnnching chromat ophor es al ong 
side of viscera . Pelvic fin has devel oped a strong 
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stout spine with a f ew s errations nt it s v entr[,l b e.s e 
end about 6 r ays . 
First dor s nl fin i n 15 mm s t e>.ge showed a 
t ot a l of t en newl y devel op i ng sp ines (Pl X, Fig 139), 
of which the fir s t s ix wer e stronge r than ot hcr s . 
Apart f r om first t hr ee spines which we r e serr at ed 
v nriously r ec f'.lling almost t he s r:une condition r-ts in 
pr eviou s st 8~e , t he others we r e not s err~ted . Hinder 
five sp ines wer e partly curved Emd somewhnt t ub erculnr. 
In add ition t o these newly dev el opi ng s ?ines , remn~ts 
of slender spines of po stl~rval cond it i on c~uld be s een 
Cl early, one in bet ween the second ~d t hird newly 
dev el oping spines, .~other in bet ween the third and 
f ourth new spines M d two in between the sixth Md 
s eventh ones. Thes e we r e i n v nrious st~es of at rophy 
or r esorpt i on acc ompani ed by pr ogr essive devel opment of 
juvenile spines . In ~n~l fin r-tlso (Pl XI , Fig 140), 
f ollowed by t he firs t three newly f ormed juvenile spines , 
ther e were f our small spines devel opi ng gt the bases 
of postlnrval an81 fin r ays undergoing gr ::\duC'.l atrophy. 
Preanal l ength has become furt her r educ ed t o 36 % of 
t ot nl , the pr oportion ['.lmost s imilnr t o ~.dult condition . 
On the other hend , pr e-first dorsal l engt h wns 36 % of 
t ot a l , which i s differ ent from adult condi tion of 
about 21 %. Further dev el opment of t he new set of 
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juvenile dorsal sp ines was in .progress in a specimen 
of -'·20 !DID (Fig 141), in which dors e.l fin r~s behind 
anal l evel also could bc s een getting atrophi ed or 
resorbed . From these f ".cts, it was obvious th".t most 
of the first dersal :md M 2.1 sTJines and/or r e:ys present 
in post12.rval stp.ge would be r ep l ac ed by ". new set of 
juv~nile spines, dev elop ing in the course ~f early 
juvenile growth. 
20 rom juvenile was still whitish, but 
intensity of pigmentat i on in viscerp.l f1.nd po stviscerrtl 
areas has incre8.s ed j in f act in the l atter arC H it 
WP.S in the f orm of a triangular group of brownish black 
branching chromat ophores. Along the bns e of dorsal fin 
three patches of pigments were prescnt and at anal base 
15 pigment spots and at caudal base a v ertic al patch. 
Stendard length was 14 !DID; body depth at dorsal origin 
8 !DID; and pre pn al length 7.5 !DID. About 7 prominent 
dorsal spines were scen, f ollowed by about 16 rays. 
In ?nal fin 3 spines were prominent f ollowed by about 
18 rays. In a specimen of 24 !DID t ot al length (20 !DID 
stendard l ength), body col ouration has changed to light 
brownish. As me:y be seen from morphometric f eQtures, 
it appear ed as though therc WrtS linear increase at 
the expense of body depth, since the l att er was almost 
the srune as in nrevious stage. Preanal length was 
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10 mm, dor sal spines have increas ed t o 12 with 10 r os-s 
and anal fin spines hl1.ve incre?sed t o 8 with 8 r n:ys. 
Ther e was rn edge of brown pigment (;t be.s e 0f hinder 
dor s a l and hinder ventral r eg i ons; and n putch of 
vertic al pi gments was pr esent at t he base of eRudal 
fin. . Number of v ert ebrae i n this st2ge was 9 preanal 
and 14 po stgnal , corresponding t o 2.dult condition. 
(c) Syst ematics 
In the ' pnlsent postlarvae, the dispositiOn. 
of vert ebrae ar e : 6 pr eanal + 17 postanal in 4 .81 mm , 
7 preanal + 16 post qnql in 5.63mm , 10 pr eanal + 13 
po st anal in 9.7 rom 2n d 11 pr e Dn Rl + 12 ~o st~al in 
10.81 rom . In l e.t er pos t l l'1.rval as well I'1. S E: arly 
juvenile phase of development howev er t her e appears t o 
be a gr adua l r eduction in pr eanal myot ome numb er and 
a corresDonding increase in postim 2.1 number, 'ls in 
9.56 rom juvenile ther e are 8 preanal and 15 post anal 
myot omes. Sub sequent t o this ther e appear s t o be a 
slight ch?.llge bec 8.u s e in 24 rum juvenile there p..re 9 
preen al and 14 postpn al myot omes, corresponding t o 
adult condition. 
Our knowledge on early life hist ory of 
Siganids till now is chiefly bas ed on the wor k f) f Sent a , 
Ueno Imd Fujita (1958) on Siganus fusc oscons from 
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J apan. Eggs of t his species are deme r sal; and in GarlY 
larval st ages 2. distinct r eduction in pr e."'1lal l ength is 
... 
noticed from about 42 .8 % in 2 .60 mo t o 32.9 % in 3 rum . 
In 3 and 3.3 mID s t ege s described by them , pr eane.l l eng,th 
has increased, f orming about 43 %; and in still l at er 
stages it has fur+,her i ncreas ed, f or mi ng o.bout 44.7 % 
in 5.4 mID and 46.6 % in 8.3 mID. In the pr esent c as e 
however, a r eduction is observed in t he beginning 
followed by en inere2.so in I nt er po stlarv2.e , f orming 
41.5 % of t ot a l length RS in S.fusc esc ens j but in the 
juveniles ther e i s a secondary r eduction r esulting in 
40 % in 9.56 mID, 36 % in 15 mID and 37 % in 20 mm. This 
is Bgain f ollowed by n secondary incree.se , r esulting in 
41 % in 24 mID. It may be noted in this connection that 
in adults of S.javus pre8n 2.1 l ength is only about 34 % 
of t ot al length, thus indicating that prepn~l length 
should still become shorter in further devel opment. 
Another s ignificant f eature of difference 
recorded in the dev el opment of these t wo species is 
relnt ed t o the s equence of f ormation of dorsal 8nd anal 
fins. In S.j avus the second dorsal and anal rays 
originate in 4 .81 mID st~e it self f ollowed by dev el opment 
of ,!)ostlarval first dorsal fin in the f orm of ('. few 
soft r ".ys in 9.7 mID st".ge. But, in S.fuse ese ens, firs t 
dorsal sp ines 2.r e indic f'.t ed in 3.30 rum itself mld 
~ 
---------------------------------------
it Perc ent ages based only on the figures g iven by the above 
authors and not based on any description. 
""'J - .' 
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development of second dorsal fin r8.Ys is de12.yed till 
5.4 mm stage. However, in 9 .• 56 rom juvenile of S,j"lVUS, 
some of the serrated sp ines of firs t dors 2.l and m al 
fins h l'l.ve already developed ; pnd, HS s een earlier, 
development of other spines of juveniles t pkes pl ace 
side by side with atrophy or resorbtion of postlarval 
spines "nd/or rqys. This pr ocess appears to be in 
pr ogress even in 24 rom stage, by which time all spines 
of dorsal and anal fins arc not yet f ormed. In 5.4 rom 
postlarva of S.fuscesc ens juvenile spines of anal fin 
hav.e not yet developed although a f ew dorsal sp ines ar e 
well f ormed. In S.javus the postlarval set of dorsal 
"nd anal sp ines GIld re.ys is atleast partly r ep l aced by 
a new set of juvenile sp ines; but from the account 
given by the above authors it is not quite clear as t o 
whether in S •. fusc escens also such a condition is 
present or not. 
Na ir,R.V.(1952 c) has given the figure of 
a postlarva believed to be of Leiognathus ruconius 
(Secutor ruc onius). From appe ar ance of the figure, it 
seems that the mat erial actually belongs t o Signnus 
and not to Secutor. Postlarvae of the l att er should 
have a much more convex belly, a depression behind snout 
and much smaller dorsal and ~al spines. Presence and 
sh2~e of dorsal GIld anal sn ines are char acteristic 
of the postlarvae of Siganus spp. 
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(L) Family Scombridne 
Commercially one of t he mo s t import ant 
groups, this F 8~ily i s composed of mucker els, tunns, 
billfishes and seerfishcs i n Indi an 'Nat er s . The Indi nn 
mackerel Rastre lliger k811ngurt a suppor ts one of t he 
mo st v aluable coastal pe12~ic fisher ies i n Indi a , 
particul:Wly a l ong south- wes t coast, AlIlount ing to 
pnnunl 1811d ings rp~ging f r om 1,00 , 000 t o 2 , 00,000 t onnes. 
Al ong e~st cous t n~so this species is commonly f ound , 
although not contributing t o 2 r egul nr nnd l oc al i zed 
., 
fis hery of s o much mqgnit ude as in west cor.st. The 
oceanic skipjack Ko.t suwonus pe l nmi s Md yellowfin tuna 
Thunnus alb Bcar es ar e fi shed in cons i der able quantit ie s 
in Lakshadweep I s l ands, off south-west CO[l.st of Llainlnnd; 
p~d t ot al tuna pr oduction in thc count ry in r ecent year s 
nmounts t o about 20 , 000 t onnes per annum. 
The frigat e macker els Auxi s thazar d , A. 
r ochei, the bonito Sar da orient alis , the l i ttle tunny 
Euthynnus r\ffinis and nor the r n bluefin Thunnus t onggol 
ar e the ot her spec i es commonly caught from cons t a l 
wnt er s , pp.r t iculnrly p.l ong south-west and south-eFlst 
ar eo.s . Al so , seerfi shes Scomber omorus co=erson, §.. 
gut t atus 2nd S .lineo l at us P.ccount f or an 8.ver age annu p.l 
pr oduction of nbout 15,000 t onnes from t he country. 
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3. 2. 24 Rastrelliger kanagurt a (Cuvier) 
Rastrelliger k8~agurta is known t o spnwn 
'11ong both west rnd enst coasts, in the l atter region 
during October - November t o A~ril - Me~ (Ve~~Rtaramun , 
1970). Delsman (1926 e ) first r eport ed cert ain eggs 
as belonging to thi s species, from J ava ·ctrast. 
Subsequently, Devrmes8n and J ohn (1940) ruld Be.lakrishnan, 
V.(1957) as signed cert a in eggs t o this species, but 
det ailed de scri~tions and figures are not given by them. 
Peter (1967 ; 1970 a ) ~nd Silas (1974) gave descriptions 
of some l arval stages i dentified as "f this species, 
collected from off west co ast. Recently, Nnt ar a j an ,R. 
and Bensam (1978) identified its planktonic eggs from 
Porto Novo and gave a brief account of eggs and e?rly 
l arvae, r ear ed in the l abor at ory. A f ew mo r e eggs and 
a postlarva identified as of this species were isol ated 
from plankton collected during March 1978 and are 
figured and described in the present section. 
(a) ~ (Figs 142 - 147) 
Preserved eggs identified as of R.kanagurt a 
ranged in d i~et crs from 0.66 mm t o 0.78 mm , with 
oilglobules in di amet er r nnge of 0.20 mm t o 0.25 mm. 
Pe.rivitellinc spe.c e was r ather narrow . Pigmentation 
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on embryo, yolks ac 2nd oilglobule ih pres8rved eggs, 
although conforming to the b as ic pattern described f or 
fresh Mdlor newly pr eserved eggs in we gk f ormalin ns 
r eported by Nat c.r g j an ,R. pnd Bensara (1978), W8.S not so 
distinct. Six views of f ormalin pr eserved eggs ~re 
given in figures 142 - 147, t o f c.cilit 'lt e i dentification 
of preserved eggs in ichthyoplankton collections. 
(b) Postlarva (Fig 148 ) 
The only post l Rrva ~ o ll ect ed from 
plankton was on 14 -3 -'78. It measured 3 . 34 mID l ong 
rmd l arval finfold was st ill pr esent. Body was el ong A.ted 
with he ad f orming most pr ominent pgrt and t apering 
gradually behind. Postlarval opercular c l eft has 
developed and pector al fin was membraneous and 
semicircular , without clear indic ations of rays. Body 
l ength was 95.8, he c.d 22.3, eye 8 .6, preM~ l ength 40 
8nd depth of body at vent 17 percent of t ot a l length. 
Pigment.ation cons i s ted of a pfl.tch of p igments nt dorsal 
aspect of viscer a f ollowed by t wo smaller patches behind , 
two patches on ventral aspect of visc er a and a series 
of 15 p igments a l ong ventral aspect of body from 6th 
po st pn al myotome till 20th. There were 6 preanal and 
about 24 ~ostMal myot omes . 
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(c) Systemp.t ics 
As di s cus s ed in AIl earlier public ation 
on eggs 8nd ear l y l~rvae of Indian macker el collec t ed 
Cit Po r to Novo ( Nat nr a j an ,R. M d Bens::un, 1978) al ong 
with pr esent eggs, i dent ification of the eggs i s bas ed 
on coincidcnt occurrences of eggs AIld po stlarva in 
plankton AIld sp[l!.mcr s in l oc [" l c e,t ches; en d oonf'irmed by 
number of myot omes in l arvae hatchi ng out corresponding 
t o adult vert ebral numb er. It mgy be notcd in this 
c ~nnection t hat position of vent dur ing early development 
of -mncker cls under goes a f orward shift i ng f ollowed by 
a bnckwC',r d mov ement (Uchida , 1958c ; Russell, 1976), 
Fl.s point ed out by Natar a jan,R. 8nd Bcnsam (,2.£ • .£1:1:). 
Beginning of f O~Nard shifting of vent in l 8xvae of 
Indipn mackerel is observed in 73 hrs ol d stage. 
Backward shifting in position of vent in Indi8n mackerel 
in l at er st age s is r eport ed by Bal akrishnan,V. and Rao , 
K.V.N.(197l) and Silas (1974). 
The 3.34 mm postlarva of I nd i an mackerel 
described in the pr es ent s ect i on bears a c l os e s imilRTity 
t o 3.38 mm st age descr i bed by Silas ( 1974) in such 
essentjQl f eatures as perc ent ages of body l ength, head , 
ey e , pr eanal l engt h, etc in relat i on t o t ot al length. 
Basic patt ern of pi gmentation in the t wo c as es a lso 
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Figu 
~ 
Figure -141. Hind region of 
SigruT~s javus of 20 mID. 
XI , • 
-. 
--:--
-
--
Figures 142 - 148 . Eggs and a post1arva~f ' Rastre11iger 
kanagurta: Figs 142 - 147. Sketches of formalin preserved 
- -'-
eggs showing;.six views ;- F~ 148. 3.34 mID po st1arva. 
- J ~ 
• 
Figures 149 and 150. 1. 95 mm and 2.9 mm post1arval stages 
res~ective ly of Platyc ephalus indicus. 
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appears t o b e the s p~e, excep\ f or ~resencc of ~ igment 
in l ower caudal r egion in the materi~l described by 
Silas (Q£.£1!). ApRrt from thiS, the only IDRrked 
difference appe ars t o be in. disposition of myotomes 
.. 
which is·: 10 pre ~mp,l :md 20 po st nIlFll in the specimen 
• 
reported -by Silas (Q£.cit) but only 6 prep~al and about 
24 post8~al in the pr esent one, showi ng "'. differ ence of 
f our myotomes in dispos ition. Silas (QIl. .cit) comments 
that . number of myosepta i n l prvae of macker el from 
west coast of India ar e Variable, i mp lying similar 
variation in disposition of myotomes also . HoV/ever, in 
3~6 mm st ?~e of the J~PQfiCSO mackerel described by 
Uchida (1958 c) only 8 pre~al myot omes p~e seen and 
in 4.3 rom stage of the Atlantic m~ckerel Scomber 
scombrus (the adults of which have .~ Qlmost Similar 
number of total vertcbrae as in the Indian mr.ckerel, 
namely 30 - 31), described by Berrien (1975) only 7 
preanal myot omes are shown. The above dispositions 
of pre qual myot omes in J apanese and Atlantic mackerel 
8~e clos est t o the condition in the mat erial described 
in the present s ection, but different from the material 
reported from west coast of India . 
1 
1 
\ 
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(M) Family Platycepahlidae 
Fruaily Pl::>.tycephnlidae is cnnposed of 
"F1R.the e.ds", mostly marine, sometime brn.ckish wat er . 
Mainly distributed in Indo-Pacific, the genus 
P~ntyce~ahlus is the eommo n one . Those fishes are 
not ouch relished as f ood fishes, although eaten by 
poo r scction of people . They are usually benthic. 
3. 2 . 25 Platycep~alus jndieus (Linnaeus ) 
Plgtycephrtlus indicus, lJOpulo.rly cHllcd 
Indian Fl athead, is commonly f ound a l ong both coasts of 
:rndiP., CF-.ught mostly in demersal fishing gears . 
Nothing subst o.ntial is published on biol ogy of this 
fish from I ndia . In the present s ection, two post l arvae 
collected fro m plankton on 10 -8 -'77 ~re described. 
( a ) Postlarvae (Figs 149 , 150) 
1.95 mm (Fig 149):- This was ?Jl early po stlnrval s t P.ge 
in which l arval finf old VT::tS still 
present. Head and viscera constituted the mo st 
prominent part with great est depth in middle region of 
vis~ern ; post annl r egion gr adually t ap ering behind; 
caudal reg i on showing striations indic ating future 
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rays; mouth cleft small :md somewhqt oblique; PJld eyes 
were small but pigmented black. Pigment ation cons isted 
of e. series of spots on dorsal side of body commencing 
from above hind end of br~in. On ventral aspect of 
viscera Cl, series of t> igment spots wns pr esent. Prepn nl 
length wnS 38 of, of t otnl; and ther e we r e "J bout 9 preanC'.l 
and 19 ?o st 211al myo t omes . 
2.9 mm (Fig 150):- Body has become considerably 
elonge.ted pnd stre?Blined 8nd 
head region continued t o be prominent. Head has assumed 
the char acteristic shC'.pe somewh3t sirnilnr t o adult 
condition, with p, pr ominent chin qud parti r-Illy upturned 
j aws . A few minute coniC'll t ee th were present on 
distp.l part of upper j aw; [1nd above it two minute sp iny 
pr ocesses were present. Two short, tri<>ngular, 
tubercular processes have appear ed dorsally, one in 
midbrain region and 8nother above opercul?~ end. In 
preoperculum two spines have developed , upper one 
l onger than lower. Pectoral fin was membraneous and 
semiCircular; and caudal r eg i on showed mo r e pr ominent 
rays. Pigment ation has increased much mo re than in 
previous stRge. There was R dorsal series of pigments, 
a postanal v entral series developed anew, two p igment 
patches at dor sal nspect of viscera , minute p igment 
spots from vent t o opercular region ventrally and a 
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p igment patch nt chin. Preanrtl length ho.s incre(',sed 
cons ider ably more, f or ming about 50 % of to t al length. 
There were 11 prean::.l and 16 post anrtl myo t omes, their 
disposition c orres~onding t o adult vertebral condition. 
(b) Systemat ic s 
Mnture and s~ent specimens of P~indicus 
were collect ed at Porto Novo during August and September 
1977, coinciding with ::.ppenr ance of post l p.rvne in the 
pl ankton . I dentific at i on of the pr esent postlarvae is 
based on thi s fact and confirmed by number pnd 
disposition of myotomes corresponding t o adult v ert ebral 
condition of 11 preanal "nd 16 postenal. 
Ueno and Fujit a (1958) h~ve described eggs, 
l arvae , postlarva nnd juveniles from J apan, of which 
2.71 mID l arva may be compar ed t o 1.95 mID st 2~e in 
present e,cccunt. Ma j or differences betwe en t hem are: 
lack of development of mouth, unpigment ed condition of 
eyes pnd mo r e diffus e p i gment ation in forme r and 
oppo site conditions in l atter. These f eatur es may v ery 
well be associated with earlier stage of development in 
the J apanese material. Infnct, the pr esent 1.95 mID 
may be treated p,S a stage in between 2.71 ruld 2.84 mID 
stages r eport ed from J ap2n. On the other hpnd, the 
2.9 mID stage in the present s tudy is mo r e ndvpnced than 
2.84 mm stage described from J apan . 
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&~ong about s ix hundreu s~eci e s of 
fishe s available i n the se a off Porto Novo Dlld in 
the Vellar Estuary , t he early life hi story stages 
of about fiftyfive species have been re~orted from 
la~e fifties to late sevent ies (Rangarajan and J acob, 
1960; ~ao,K. S .P.B. , 1963; Ramaiyan and Rao,T.V.S., 
1972; Vijayaraghavan, 1973 a; b ; 1974 ; Ve~~ataramanu jsc , 
1975 a ; b; Venkataramanujam and Ramamoorthi, 1976 ; 
Ramanathan, 1977 ; Natarajan and Bensam, 1978; 
Ramanathan and Na~arajan, 1979). In the present 
thesis, bas ed on studies undertaken f r om A~~st 1977 
till June 1979 , the eegs, larvae, postlarvae and/or 
juveniles of fifteen addit ional species are reported, 
vi~., Nematalo sa nasus, Sardinella clupeoides, S.s irm, 
~ . alb ella , Ilisha melastoma, I.megaloptera, Thryssa 
dussumieri, T.mystax, ~iza dussumieri, L.t ad~, 
Polynemus sextarius, gerres oblo~~, g_.setiferus , 
Ther apon jarbua and Siganu~ javus. 
Although mere mention on occurrence of 
ee gs, f r y , etc of t he Milkfish Chanos chanos in Indian 
waters abound in literature (Chacko, 1950; Tampi, 
1968), no comprehensive account dealing with 
developm,ent and systematics of early life history 
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st&ges of this COll'J"ncrc i al ::'y \-aluable cuI tur i1 bl e f ish 
i s as yet available .. Similarly , early life histo r y 
s t age s of the commercially important sard i ne S ar(!ip_? ll~ 
f i mbr iata, from I ndian ,-later s i s also not described 
adeCi uat ely. As-pects on deve l opment and systemat i :;s 
of thes e species given in the present thesis, includi ng 
t axonomic differences between developmental stages of 
allied s-pccies, may be of help in the separation of 
such stages in i chthyo-plankton collections. 
Development and systematics of early lif e 
his tory s tages of the commercially im-portant fishes 
Sill~_ sihama, Upeneus (Pennon) bensasi and Platycepha1.~~ 
~~ are dealt with for the first time from Indian 
.. 
seas . A postlarval stage of the Indian mackerel, 
Rastrelliger kanagurta is also described from Porto 
Novo, in continuat ion of the earlier re-port of its eggs 
(Natara j an and Bens am , 1978 ), for the first time from 
the eas t coast of India. 
(2) From t he occurrence of eggs and l al"v 9.8 
of estuarine and marine fishes at Porto Novo, as r eported 
previous l y as well as pre sently, it is obvious t hat 
many spec ies of t hese fi shes do spawn in and around 
this locality. Also, based on the occurrence of 
postlarvae and juveniles of many a species, it may be 
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stated that Porto Novo and its 'environs serve not only 
as bre eding grounds but also as nurser y gr ounds fo r 
these fi shes . Occurrences of eggs and po s tlarva of 
the mackerel, Ra.str_~llige,£ kanagurta and of eggs, 
~ostlarvae and juveniles of the Milkfish Chanos ch~2' 
although in small numb ers, indicates that breeding 
grounds of these economically valuable spec ies may be 
available off Porto Novo coast. In t his regard, much 
more intensive collections, pelagiC, midwate r and 
demersal, and studies are needed in order to elucidat e 
the development and early systematics of much more 
species from this ar ea; as well as to assess their 
distribution and abundance in space and time. 
It may be noted in this connection that 
the eggs of many species occurring in this region, such 
as perches, rabbitfishes, c'tc should be demersal; 
and hence, demersal collections from the locality ar e 
very much needed for more detailed investigations. 
Adequate plans should be drawn up and implemented, 
in order to take up work on these lines in future '. 
( 3) From the fact that some species of 
value in commercial culture such as Chanos chanos, 
Liza dussumieri , L.macrolepis, Gerres oblongus, 
G.setif e:ry~ , Lat es calcarifer and Siganus javus do 
t-
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breed in Porto Novo coafi tal areas, · it appears t :h2.t 
seed resourcc s of these f i shes could be l oc:;> t ed in the 
ar ea. An i ntensive seed resources sU~ley in this 
r egion , including bac]{vtaters and ma.l1grove swamps , 
should be planned and undertaken, in order to loc ate 
such centres and to plan for their r ational exploitatio!l 
in commercial stocking operations. Since the area 
is also known to be a breeding and nursery ground for 
many fishes, it is essential to protect the stocks 
there from indescriminate fishing, particularly during 
spawning seasmns, by declaring "closea" periods and 
regulating the maturity condition of the fish to be 
captured, based on length. 
In view of ·the presence of extensive 
backwaters at Porto Novo, affording required ecological 
niches for life and growth of culturable species, steps 
should be initiated for induced breeding, propagation 
and stocking of species useful in commercial culture . 
Fishes such as Li za dussumieri, L.macrolepis, Lates 
calcarifer, Siganus j avu8 , etc appear to be quite 
suitable in this regard . 
(4) With regard .to identification of 
planktonic eggs, apart from major differences such as 
size, shape, presence or absence of o ilglobule , 
1 
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vacuolation, pi gnent at i on, etc, cer tain subtle 
diff :; r ences in t he structure of eggs prov ed to be of 
cruc i al v al ue . One such feature i s the si ze of 
vitelli nc ar ea of the developing egg . The v i t<! ll i n4 
area (or yo lk) in t he eggs of Sar dinella fimbri ata 
i s markedly smaller than in close l y allied S .lopg i ceps , 
although overall s i ze ranges of the eggs of both the 
species are almost similar . The di ameter of the eggs 
of Liza dussumieri is different from that of the eggs 
of L.macro l ep i s and L. tade . The l att er two species 
have overl apping ranges of egg diameters. But, in 
the newl y hatched l arvae of L.tade the oilglobule is 
s ituated at the front of the yo lksac whereas in the 
newly hatched larvae of L.macrolepis, it occupi es the 
hinder part of the yolksac. Eggs of Therapon jarbtla , 
as also the oil globul e irr them, present a dark, 
glistening appearartce, which is characteristic. 
(5) I n larvae a~d postlarvae of clo s el y 
allied fi shes , particularly those which have oVerlaP"P i ng 
ranges in myotomes , di ff erences in their di spos i t ions 
as preanal and postanal have proved to be of v alue . 
For i nstance, larvae of Nematalosa nasus have 30 to 
35 preanal myotomes; but, in the .l arvae of. most spec i c:o 
of Sardinella the r e are as many as 34 to 40 preana~ 
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myotomes . Similarly, , ... lthough l arvae and postlarvP8 
of Ilisha megalo~tera and Opisthop~orus tardoore 
(Bens am, 1968 b) have t he s ame range of myotome number s , 
the pr eanal complement i s 30 in a v ery early post~al 
s t age ln t he lat t er species, where as it remains 8.S 
37 to 39 even in an advanced postlarval stage in the 
former . 
Among the l arvae of mullets which exhibit 
the same number of myotomc s, the early larvae of Liza 
§ussumieri and L. tade have only 6 to 7 pre anal myotomes , 
while in the early larvae of L.macrolepis there ar c 
11 preanal myotomes. Similarly, in the postlarvae of 
Gerres oblongus, there are 7 preanal and 17 postanal 
myotomes in an early size of 2.91 mm; but, in the 
postlarvae of G.setlferus, the above disposition of 
~yotomes is attained only after 7.65 mm size . 
(6) Differenc es in patterns of pigment atj.on 
ar e of value in separ ating the larvae and/or postl<.lJ-vae. 
of cert ain species which show the same range in the 
number of preanal and/ or pos tanal myotomes . Thus, 
although the postlarvae of Nematalosa nasus and 
Sardinella gibbosa on t he one hand and tho se of 
S.albe11a and Hilsa kelee (Rao ,K.S., 1973) on -the 
other, have the same numb er of preanal and postancill. 
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myotom .. ::ls , differences in t he patt ern of pi gm:mt atic:"l 
ar e useful in s epe.r at ing t hem from each ot her. 
Similarly, this chm' acter i .·; useful for different iating 
between earl y po st l arvae of the mullet s , .Li z~ t ade and 
L.dussumi eri as well as between the early postlarvac 
of the s ilver biddies, Ger~ oblongus and G.setif erus. 
In the early life history stages of mullet '; 
in the present studies , a gradual decrease of pigmentati on 
i s recorded during l arval phase of development, leadin~~ 
to sp arse condit ion in post l arvae • I n Liz~ duss1;L.lli c .'i , 
only advanced post l arvae show pigment ation again, 
r esulting in subsequent increase. This i s different 
from the presence of fairly good pigment ation 
throughout the l arval and post larv8~ development of 
Mugil cephalus, as :recounted by Martin and Drewry (1978). 
It appears quite probabl e t hat sparse pigmentation in 
the post l arvae of Liza dussumieri and fairly good 
pigmentation in the postlarvae of Mugil eephalus ar e 
r el ated to generic differences. 
(7) Variations in the structure and 
deve lopment of one or the other part of the body is 
also found to be of importance in distinguis_ing t h6 
postlarvae of cert ain species which exhibit similar 
ranges in number of myotomes. Thus , in the postlarvQe 
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of Ilisha melastoma and S2.rdinEl-lla clup eo i des , whi ch 
have the same number of myotomes , t he elong3.tud nat ure 
of developing anal fin be.se in the fo rmer , f oresh "tdowj ng 
the condit ion in adults, proved to be Ft useful dir.:.p:nostre, 
char acter for the i r separ ation. Hi gher nlunber of first 
dorsal spines in the l at e postlarvae and juveniles of 
Gerres set iferus i s useful in ,identifying them from 
s imilar stages of G.oblongus . 
(8) Dif ferenc es in the development of 
general body form as we ll as certain other parts of 
the body have been obs erved in a few r e l ated species . 
Po stlarvae of Sardinella dayi (Bensam, 1973) shows a 
quicker pac e of development in eert airr characters than 
those of Sardinella fimbri ata, where, only in the juveniles 
that the ventral fin is indicated. But, in S.dayi, 
the ventral fin develops much earlier than the att a inment 
of juvenile condition. In S.fimbriat a , juvenile 
condition i s r eached by the size of 21.5 mm; but i n 
S. dayi, even at a s ize of 20.2 5 mm, the po stlarval 
condition persists, comparable to 11.43 and 12.3 mm 
s t ages of S.fimbriata. 
During the po stlarval development of Thryssa 
m,ystax, ventral' seut es ar c seen to develop by 26.5 mm 
st age i tse lf, while in Setipinna phasa (Nair,K.K., 1940j 
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J on rJS , S. 'Uld 1I1 E' non, 1951 c ) scutes begin to dev cl op 
0111y at 30 - 32 mm st ~\Q." c . I n t he ;:0 st 1 EOr v ne of 
Se.rdi nella s ir!ll , the f orvl8ro. movement of t he v ent t -:l{C~' 
pl ace earlier than in t he po s t l arvae of S.clu'O€oides. 
and Ilisha melastoma . 
A mo r e pronounced forked caudal fin in ar_ 
early postlarva than in lat er stages i s scen in Liza 
dussumier i, the adult of which has f Ed rly well forked 
caudal fin. Similar changes from a markedly fo rked 
caudal fin in an early st age to a l ess marked condit io~ 
in a l ater one are seen in some fi shes reported from 
mid Atlant ic Bight, such as Tet r aP,onurus at lanticus anl 
Sp~yraena borealis (Martin and Drewry, 1978). And, 
among mullets themselves (Martin and Drewry, Q£. ~ it), 
24 mm Mugil cephalus shows a longer lower caudal l obe 
than upper, 25 and 32 rom juveniles show more or le s s 
symmetrical caudal lobe s , 39 mID stage shows longer l owe!' 
caudal lobe, but vic~-versa in 63 mID. From these f acts, 
it appe ars that t he shape of caudal fin in mullets 
under goes changes in t he course of development. 
(9) I nferi or location of mouth as in adu: t 
cond i tion has not been observed in early postlarval 
st ages of all specie s such as Thryss a spp, Chanos chano" . 
and Polynemus sext arius . The mouth is terminal in 
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However , as devc lop:nent progr esses the snout gro'·'s Jo~el' 
t han the lower j ew sne: in postlarvae> or juv:)nile s., the 
mouth becomes i nferior in ~os ition. 
·(10) A s i gnif i cant f act observed during 
early juvenile development of Siganus javus is the 
formation of a secondary set o! ,spines and -rays in dorsal 
and anal fins. The post larval sets of spines and rays 
undergo atrophy or resorpt ion in 9.56 mm st age , givi ng 
pl ace t o the neVi sets. Thus , it is obvious that unl i ke 
in vas t majority of fishes, in S.javus the adult 
complement of s~ines and rays in unpaired fins do not 
represent the post l arval components but are subseque:rt 
• 
replacements. 
(11) Differences are observed in fO TIv8rd Rl1<t 
backward movement of vent in the course of developmcnt of 
larvae, postlarvae or juveniles, thus altering t he 
disposit ion of preanal and postanal composition, till 
reaching the adult condition. '\'{hile in Clupeiformes and 
many other fi shes like Ther apon jarbua, Upeneus (Pennon ) 
beneae1, Lates calcarifer, etc, the movement is al ways 
fOTIvard, in many mullets , mackerel, etc the initial 
shifting is forward in larval stages, followed by a 
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bac lC'''ard l'lov(~ment in po st larvae • 
. cenh.§:],.u.s.. , E.S recount ed by Martin and Dr:mr y (1978 ), t hQ 
i n i tial movement is b ach/ard and the " '..1.bseQ'..lent on( is 
forward . I n Sill~ "s ihaJllj! from J ap&"l., Ueno , S'lT.J.ta a .nc1. 
Fujit a (1958) h ave snown in the figur es an i nit i al :fol'We1"cl 
and a subsequent bacIDNard movement in post l arvae and 
juveniles r espect i vely. :Out, in the pr esent mat erial 0:: 
the same species from Indi a , there i s a backward movemer.t 
of anus in lat e postlarvae followed by a forward movement 
in early juvenile p.ijase and a tertiary bac!c<'rard shift E . 
late juveniles. I t is cuite poss ible that such 
differences in the s ame specie s from t wo geographic a l 
areas such .as J apan and I ndi a are related to species. or 
~ -._- --;;--_ .--,-. 
~tock- lVariations. More i ntensive s tudies on material 
from the two countrie s are needed to c larify this aspect . 
Apart f rom the above, within the s ame genu", 
two species are ob served to exhibit dif f er ences i n forwaro 
and b ackwar d movements of t he vent. 
oblongu~, a g r adual i nc r oase in preanal proportion i s 
seen i n -postlarvae vlhile in t hose of ¥. setife~, an 
initi al decrease and a subsequent i nc re ase coul d be 
r ecorded presently . A s imila r d iffer ence in t h e locat i on 
of vent could b e no t ed i n t he figures of l arvae and/o r 
postlarva e of Mugil curema and M. cephalus , recount ed 
by Martin and Drewry (1978) . In Si g anus javus a lso 
.. -
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there \Vas a i nitial cl p.c r c[J.se and a subsequent i ncre r's ( " 
whereas in Platy.c_ephalyl!. .2 nd icus an increase i n Ice ' na._ 
proport ion could be sp.cn durip~ early po stlarval 
development. 
(12) The dispos ition of myotomes during 
larval, po stlarval and juvenile phase s of deve lopment 
undergoes changes followed by shifting in position of 
the anus, in most of t he cas es studi ed . But, in somc 
inst ances , accompani ed by changes in preanal and post anal 
proportions, there i s no corresponding change in the 
location of vent wi th reference to the number of ~yotome s. 
For instance, in the 24 hrs old larva of Liza dussumieri 
(2,03 mm), a s i gnificant decrease in preanal proportion 
could be recorded from the newly hatched larva(1.31 mm) , 
without any change in the posit ion of anus. In 3. 6 rom 
postlarva of P0.1.YE:emus s exta~, the preanal proportion 
was 51.3% of totai l ength but only 41.5% in 6.52 mm 6tage, 
without any change in the disposition of myotome s . 
This was inspite of the fac t that more than 101> of total 
length of the specimen was involved by the movement of 
anus. Simil?r conditions could be po inted out t o a 
l esser extent during early postlarval development of 
Sillago s ihama, Gerres oblongus, etc. It appears as 
though these conditiens of growth are differential r at es, 
\ 
i 
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without i nvolving the pos i t ion of v ent. 
(13) I n most cases , t he pr oportion of 
pr edorsal to t ot al 10ngth r og i s t er ed a gr adual deerl'8.s n 
during d(welopment. The S:Jhle was true in species 
provided with t wo do r sal fins . In t he juveniles of 
Liza dussumieri, t he pr oportion of predorsal regis t er ed 
a s harp increas e from 26.4% in 10.8 mm s tage to 42.7% 
in 12. 45 mm stage . 
(14) In the newly hatched larvae of Li za 
macrolepis and L.t ade , the vent did not open to t he 
outs ide , but did so only l at er during develcrpment. 
Such a condition was obs erved in the early l arval stage! 
of Sardinella gibbo s a a l so (Bensam, 1970) and in a 2.4 mru 
l arval s t age of Mugil c ephalus recount ed by Martin and 
Drewry (1978). It is not known whether the above 
condition depict s a normal or abnormal one . More 
obs ervat i ons on newl y hatched larvae are needed in 
this r egard. 
(15) Variations in the intens ity of 
pi gme nt ation and in the l ength of lower jaw were not i ced 
between postlarvae of 9hanos chanos bred artificially i n 
Philippines (Liao, Juario, et al, 1979) and studied 
present l y from plankton. Similarly, Senta and Kumagai 
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(1977) f ound 10':lc s t mean number of ve r tebrae in I ndi an 
specimens , but higher counts in Philipp ine specimens, 
i mp lying differ ences i n t he t wo s tocks. The ontoGenic 
differ enc es presently found could also be due to 
differenc es in the two stocks. 
(16) Some authors have reported on the 
distribution and/or occurrence of early life history 
st ages of marine fishes from Indian coasts, without 
descriptions, figures or justification for their 
identific ation (Basheeruddirr and Nayar, 1962; Chandr~ , 
1964 ; Rao,K.V., 1964; Rao,N.G.S., 1967 ; UNDP/FAO, 1974; 
1975 b, to mention a few). Such reports appear to be 
based on incomp l et e information and hence are of limited 
value . 
On t he development and sys t ematics of earlv 
life history stages of the vast ma jority of marine and 
estuarine fi shes of India , l acunae still exist. 
Henc e , it is es sential t o undertake long-t er m r esear ch 
progr amme s fo r i nt ens i ve studi es in a critical manner 
in th0 lines indic at ed. 
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RESUME 
Adequat 'e knowledge on development and 
systematics of early life history stage s of marine and 
estuarine fishe s is an important prerequisite fo r 
estimating adul~ biomass, monitoring change s, in stocks, 
forecasting trends of product ion, collecting seeds,~of, 
t arget species for commerc ial stockirrg, clarifying 
taxonomic features based on ontogenet ic aspects , etc , etc . 
In India, among about 1,800 marine and estuarine fish 
species available, deve lopment and systemat ics of e'arly 
life history stages in not even 10% of them are known' in 
sufficient detail. And, in Porto Novo itsel~, along 
south- east coast- of India, among about 600 species of 
fishes present, the early life history stages of' only 
about 55 are ident ified and documented till 1977. 
Hence, in order to expand our knowledge further, a study 
on development and systemat ics of early life history 
stages of the commoII' fishes in the locality was 
undertaken during 1977 -'79, based on material collected: 
mostly from plankton; and the- results are recorded 
in the present thesis. 
Among twentyfive species dealt with in the 
preseni work, one ar more early- li£e hiSt6ry' st06es of' 
fift een cases ar e reportedff~r the first time, n rmely: 
Nematalosa nasus, Sardinella clupeoides, S.sirm, 
S.albella, Ilisha me l astoma, I.megaloptera, Thryssa 
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dussumieri, T . myst ax, Liza dussumieri., L. t a.de, Polynemus 
?extarius, Gerres pblongus, G.setiferus, Therapon j arbua 
and Siganus javus. Developmental stage s of five. other 
species are described for the first t ime in Indie., viz, 
those of Chanos chanos, Sardinella fimbri ata, Sillago 
s ihama , Upeneus (Pennon) bensasi and Platycephalus indicus. 
Also, eggs , l arvae , etc of another five spec i es are 
recorded for the first t ime from Porto Novo , namely 
ThrYssa hamiltonii, Stolephorus !El, Li za macrolepis, 
Lates calcarifer and Rastrelliger kanagur ta. Discussion 
on systematics of the early life history stages is 
included t o highlight their salient fe ature s and 
diagno stic characters. 
Larvae of Nematalosa nasus have 45 myotomes, 
as against 41 in the closely allied Anodontostoma 
chacunda. Differenc es in number and disposition of 
myotomes, sequence of development of c audal fin and 
pigmentation pattern have a ided in identificat ion of the 
postlarvae of this species for the first time 
from pl ankton. 
Size of egg, diameter of yolk and absence 
of oilglobule are characteristi~ ~f the eggs of Sardinella 
clupeoides. Early l arvae of this species could be 
distinguished by the absence of oilglobul e . Postlarvae 
of S.clupeoides, inspite of their l arger size, showed a 
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le s ser pace of dev elopment and hinder pos ition of vent 
compar ed to postlarvae of closely r e l at ed S. gibbosa. 
Also, the former cou l d be di stinguished from the 
po s tlarvae of S.dayi by v ariations in number and 
disposition of myo t omes , inspite of similar developmental 
sequences. Postlarvae of Sardinella s irm, when 
compared to those of S.clupeoides, pr esent ed a lesser 
number of preanal myotomes and diff er ence in 
p igment ation pattern. 
Eggs of Sardinella fimbri at a could be 
distinguished from those of allied species having I similar 
egg diameter by a smaller size of yolk. Among allied 
species which have overlapping range of myotomes, 
postlarvae of S.fimbriata could be separ ated from those 
of S.gibl:iosa, S.dayi and S.longiceps through variations 
in number and disposition of myotomes, in developmental 
sequences and in pattern of pigmentat ion. Po s t l arvae 
and juveniles of Sardinella albella could be isolated 
from those of S.sirm and S.clupeoides, all of which 
have the same range of total myotomes, by diss imilarities 
in their disposition. 
Advanced postlarvae of Ilisha melastoma 
showed indication of a longer anal fin base under 
development than those of other clupeids having a 
short anal fin in adult condition. Also, a r apid 
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forward' movement of vent was not ic ed dur i ng postlartal 
development in this speci es than i n certain sardines, 
Distinctly low number of t otal myotomes i n L me lastoma 
when compared t o thc allied I.megal optera could be 
used with advant age f or separat i ng the postlarvae of 
these two species; 
Postlarvae and juveniles of Chanos chanos 
collected at Porto Novo showed some variations in 
pigment ation from those artificially bred and reared' 
in Philippines; Recent finding that four subpopulations 
" 
of thi s species are present in Indo-Pacific reg ion 
, " 
seems to be supported by thi s observation. / 
Eggs of Thryssa dussumieri we re smal~e~ 
than those of T.hamiltonii. Their l arvae also showed 
differences in number and disposition of myotomes. 
Number of myotomes was useful in the i dent i fication 
of a po stlarva of Stolephorus, tri also; 
Eggs of the mulleit Liza dussutriieri were' 
smalle:u- than those of Liza macrolepis aild L. tade. 
Larvae hatching out from the 'eggs of L;t ade had 
oilglobules at front aspect of yolksac whereas in those 
of L.macrolepis the oilglobules occupied a hinder 
position. Diff erence s in pattern of p i gmentation wer.e 
helpful to separat e early post larvae of the above 
three species of mullets. 
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Po s t l arvae of the thre adfin Polynemus 
s ext arius could be. di st i ngui shed from those of other 
po lynemids in the number and disposition of their 
myotomes. I ts juveniles showed s i x free pectoral fin 
rays. In the post l arvae and juvenil es of Sillago 
s ihama , described from Indian waters here , differences 
were obs erved in forward and backward movement of anus 
with resultant v ariations in preanal and pos t anal 
proportions of the body, as compared to material r eported 
earlier from J apan . This points out to the existence 
of differences in the species, based on geographical 
variations; 
Eggs of the s ilver biddy, Gerres oblongus 
had a vacuolated yolk and a pigmented oil globule. 
Postlarvae of this species could be sep ar ated from those 
of the allied spec ies G. s etiferus chiefly by the 
presence of a character i st i c midlateral series of 
pigmentation in the l atter and its absence i n the former. 
Late post l arvae and juveniles of t hese two species 
could be distinguished i n that in G.setiferus ten 
developing spines could be made out in the firs~ dorsal 
fin, but only nine in tho s e of the other species. 
Also, betwe en these two spec ies, a difference i n forward 
and backward movement of anus could be observed during 
po stlarval development • 
• 
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The eggs of Therapon jarbua , with a 
prominent oilglobule, present a dark, glistening 
appearance. Po stlarvae of the goatfish , Upeneus' 
(Pennon) bensasi, differ from those of the same specie s 
re~orted from Japan , in the position of vent. Po st-
larval and juvenile develo~ment of the rabbitfish 
Siganus j avus suggested a lateral flattening of the 
body at the end of postlarval phase, accompanied by a 
reduction in length. A s i gnificant observation with 
regard to t his species was repl acement of the postlarval 
dorsal and anal f in spines during development, by a new 
juvenile set, accompanied by atrophy or re sorption of 
the postl arval s et. 
A single post larval form of the Indian 
mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta, reported for the first 
time from the east coas t of India, res embled s imilar 
s'tages of J apanes e and Atlantic mackerels closely, 
in "the low number of preanal myotomes . 
Salient features of t axonomic value in 
respect of the developmental stage s arc commented 
upon, _inCluding .t ho.so, for comparison and contrast to 
equivalent stages of re lated species described by 
previous authors. Differences in such subtle aspects 
as position of oilglobule in larvae, pattern of 
pigmentation, sequence of development of certain parts . . 
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of the body, etc, etc, which were found to be of vBlue 
in the separat ion of developmental stages with 
overlapping meristic char acters, are highlighted in 
the concluding section on general remarks . 
It is obvious that extensive and intensive 
collections, pelagic, midwatcr ap.d demer sel, should be 
undertaken at Porto Novo and nearby neritic waters, 
in order to study the systematics of early life history 
stages of this locality and to add to our knowledge on the 
d~velopmental stages of much more species . Also, from the 
occurrence of the early life history stages of many 
culturable fi shes at Porto Novo, such as Chanos chanos, 
Liza dussumieri, L.macrolep~, Sillago sihama, Gerres· spp, 
Siganus javus, etc, seed resources of these species 
appear to be availab]e i rr this area for cxpl~1tation 
and stocking in commercial Coastal Aquaculture operations. 
Since Porto Novo and its environs appear to be a breeding 
and nursery ground for a good number of fishes, including 
commerciaIly important ones, it is imperative to protect 
the spawning stocks through controlled fishing. The 
concluding section draws attention to these aspects also 
and points out to the need for planned programmes in 
the above regards. 
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